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3235. Do you know hOw many days a year they
hold races there ?:........Either
or eighteen.
3236. Do vou think it
possible that the Caulfield races could be transferred to Flemington without injury to the Flemington race-course ?-No;
I do not think so, because a race-course will onl v
carry a certain number of race meetings in the
year. On Cup Day, at Flemington, there ~re
about 40,000 people present, and you can easIly
see that that numbe.r walking about on the. lawns
would soon make ,dust heaps of them if they did not
ha ve a certain time between race meetings to grow.
The racing track would 1I1~0 be a dust heap; the
grass would not grow Oil it. Take, for ex~mp1e, a
Melbourne Cup meeting. If you are 011 the racecourse on the last day of the meeting, YOll will fmd
the dust is very bad on the course proper on account of its being ciIt lip oy four days' rncing. A
certain time would be required .to get the grass
growing again.
3237. Caulfield Cup and the Melbourne CUlJ
meet1ngs :ue nm at different periods of the ye:u?
-One iIi October, and the other in November.
3238. Supposing the Caulfield Cup meeting was
held at Flemington, do you think that the grounds
would not recover from the traffic to be in a proper
state for the November
?-The ground;;
would never carry it.
3239. Supposing the two clubs held their meetings at Flemington, it would me:ln a race meeting
every eleven days?-Yes; and I do not think there
is a race-course that could carry that.
3240. Do you know the conditions under which
the V.R.C. hold the
race-course?
-From hearsay, I understand
have a lease for
ninety-nine years.
3241. That lease was recently granted ?-Some
twenty or thirty years ago, I think, but I cannot
state"facts with regard to any question in connexion with that race-course; that is, as far as the
lease is concerned.
3242. Do you know the other race-courses on the
Caulfield line ?-Yes.
3243. Do you regard it as important that special
provision should be made for the traffic to those
race-courses other than the Railway Department
now provides ?-I am referring to the race-courses
outside of Caulfield ?-I think that, as far as the
other race-courses are concerned, the traffic to them
is all that could be desired.
3244. The quadruplication of the steam railways
to give sufficient provision for the suburban traffic
would be' made only
in your opinion,
because of the Caulfield races
only the CallI·
field races, but on account of the number of trains
to all the
that have to pass through Caulfield
other centres, the country, and
3245. But if the races were not held at Caulfield,
those trains coilld be
satisfactorily?-I
would say that, even if the Caulfield race-course
were absolufely closed up, there is '.Still the necessity
for either quadruplication or electrification of the
Caulfield line. On Caulfield Cnp day (which is not
a holiday), when a lot., of people want to get into
country or sea-side centres and races, the railways
cannot handle the traffic. Take to-morrow afternoon. You will fmd that the trains that are taking
passengers away for the' Easter holidays will be
getting blocked all along the' line. The specials
are 'sent out for the country and sea-sirlp centres
alwavs about the same time th,lt business men are
leaving their offices.
3246. Supposing, as Mr. Champion has suggested, that the heavy traffic and country traffic
could be transferred to the Glen Iris line. would the
people of Caulfield still say that quadruplication
was necessary. Subnrban traffic only would have
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to be dealt with then?-We say that with the present suburban traffic on that line, it is absolutely
necessary that something should be done, either
quadruplication or electrification.
3 2 47. By Mr. Solly.-You say there ;Jre fifteen
meetings held altogether at .the Caulfield r:lce-course
during the year?-Yes.
,)248. And seventeen
at Flemington?
-As I mentioned before, I am not quite sure about
Flemington. It may be more thnn seventeen, but
I am not quite sure that there are not twenty now,
in the
since they hold their foUl'
and two
autumn as well as four days in
days' meeting at Christmas time.
have the
as they think
right to .race practically as mnny
fit, I thmk, unles's the Government, when they took
over the right to :-egister these courses, fixed not
more than a certain number of days.
3249. If all of the Caulfield and
meetings were held on one course, it would :11ean
that thirty-two meetings would be held 011 one course
during the year?-Yes.
3250. And your contention is that if those thirtytwo meetings were held on one track it would so cut
up the lawns, and various other improvements that
have been made, that they get in a very shabby
condition, and the course would be practicnlly worn
out in time ?-The course would not carry it.
3 2 5I. Do you know how many races are run at
Randwick in twelve months ?-About the same
number,
3252. And you contend that if the race meetings were held so closely together, the result would
be as mentioned- by )!ou ?~lf thirty-two or thirtythree meetings are going to be helli on one course
during the year, even though there may be a fort,
night or three weeks in between, the course would
not be given a chance of getting in good condition
to contmue racing on. At present, the Caulfield
Cup meeting of two daY3 (the GUIneas Day and
C::111lfield Cup), and the Melbourne Cup, being so
close together, would have a tendency to cut up
the ground so that it would be almost impossible,
unless at very great expense, to bring it up to
proper condition again.
3 2 53. You would have six days' racing ill a fortnight or 'so. The Moonee Valley Cup comes in on
a Saturday in between the Caulfield Cup and the'
Derby. Supposing these days were altered so that
the Caulfield Cup would not be so close to the Mel.
bourne Cup, what effect do you think it would have
then on the course. For months in the year the
Flemington race-course is not used at all ?~Not
months. I do not think there is anv month but
what there is a meeting there. There is only one
month in the year that there is not a meeting at
Caulfield', and that is Anri!.
Then yoU have to
tnke into cOl1'3ideration tl1e question of 'horse training. If the Caulfield Cup were run, say, two
months earlier than the Melbourne Cup, a horse
that could win the Caulfield Crrp would probably
not be in a condition to rhn in the Melbourne Cup.
He would, in all probability, have gone right off.
3254. Your contention is, generally, that it
would be almost imT)[}Ssib1e, and \'011 cannot see a
way out of the 7difficulty for th~ whole of these
races to be run on one course?-That is so.
3255. Do you think the Government wOIlIeI be
justifted in spending £500,000 in qn:ldruplicatinf~
the Caulfield line for the sake of one or two days'
r:}.cing for the public ?-No; but I claim it wonld
not be for one or two days' rncing. Outside of
racing altogther, I said it would be required for
every day traffic. The number of trains, and I
suppose they are run to the best advant;tge, cannot
deal with the traffic on that line.
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3269. Has your Counci t
the matter :1'3
3256. What is the trafnc mainly derived from?
-Passenger.
Of course, there is a very heD,vy a hody ?-Yes; my council favour municipal congoods traffic on that line, but that does not affect trol.
3270. They decided that bv resolution ?~Yes.
the ,passenger traffic very much, as they run the
3271. Have you had the opinioll of your rategoods traffic at times when pas'3enger traffic is not
payers on this question ?-,No; but the c(;uncil are
very heavy.
3257. Yeu also stated that only :1 iew people in unanimous.
3272. Have you any idea of the opini6!1 of the
Caulfield desired the alxliitioil of races on that
course ?-At the time of the agitation, yes, At the . ratepayers on the poilU ?-l think the opinich of
, the m,ajority of the ratep:Jyers would he in favour
present time there is no objection.
3258. And no desire to tale the ground aW:JY for of municipal 'control. I wa" ·,nong when I s<tid
the council were' un:'lIlimous. • Olle councillor was
building purposes ?-~";o'.
r
i
for it.
3259. What was 111 fhe mInds of the peollle ?t ~,g:linst mUllicipal control and
3273. 'What are ~'our rea~om for favouring rom·li.
the time of the agitation ?-The objection then wa~
that the Victorian Amateur Turf Club" Committee cipa1 control as oriposcd to State ?:""'When the tramappeared to have too much power.
The tm.::tees ways were constructed it was alwavs, reckcl1cod lh~t
were mere
They had no money 10 thev would fall intD the hnnds of the municipa1ities
spend, and
could do was 10 approve, or- dis- at the expiration of the,
and we c\:Jim th:Jt the
approve, of any acti.on of the Committee. The :Jgi- IIpkeep of the trams is, practically in the hands of
tation was started to endeavour to get the racc- those people who are residing \\'ithin a certain ar¢a.
comse for football and cricket.
Just in the S'lme m[Jnner a'" the revenue for the
3260. Did the club refuse them the right to lise Metropolitan Board of \VorkS comes from the metro·
'the ground for that purpose ?~The question was potitan are~, we cl~im that' the revenue from the
,,:hether they could put down cricket pitches, ancl so tramways comes from the metronolitol1' area, and.
forth, withollt the consent of the tru,st'ees, ar.d the therefore. we' think it is a reaionabJe. thing that
trU'S.tees could not, qr, r8ther, would not, consent the mun'icipalities should have the control and
to this because there were so manv cricktlt-gronnds management.
.'P74. Ate they yom onlv reasons ?~I do not
about there, When the Governnient decided that
the V.A.t.C, must hand over to the trustees £400 know thaf I have any other;:; to aclvance.
327~. Do you consider that the St8te manages
a year for the first five years, 81lc1, in all l)robability, £500 after that, those that were advocating the suhurban railwav3 in a business-like manner?the closing of the rJce-( ourse said they were satis- I think so.
3276. Therefore you have nothing
St:1t~
fied.
326r. How many times in the year is the course manaf!ement of the r~;,lw~vs as " re:lson why theY
used for other purposesthnn racing?-I coiJ!d should not mamwe the tr~mwavs ?-·No. hitt the
hardly answer that question, hecaw'e I [Jm not so railwnys are a dilferent thin;:: nito!?;etherfrom the
our roacls : the
closely associated with it as to know. Taking the tramways. The tramways rlll1
harriers' meetings,. ancl so on, I should '3ay about railways never touch the fO:lds only ",her," they
cross. ' The municinalitie:.; tn ke ove1'· the re,'ionsi:
six or seven times.
3262. Mainly among the residents?~ The har- h;litv of the local iwvernment and m:1intenllnce of
riers are not residents. They con'e f reml a IJ p:1 rts, the -roads ancl nublic thor01whfnres, The Govern- '1
even from Ballarat.
have their annual meet- ment have nothing to do with it. The tr:Jffiways
should be Ill1der T1ll1nicin:11 control
ihg on the course.
326.3. By Afr. Dureau.~Provided it is found , 3277. Have you c~nsidered the Questinn ()f
that the race-course at Flemingtpn could carrv the divided control of trams and trains from a com'So that all the Caulfield race;; petitive point of vjew?~I clo qat think' there is any
extra racing
coulcl he run
do you think any injury to racing risk of c'Jmpetition being entered into between the
two bodie..
would result
3278. vVe have a big suhmbrl!1 railway svstem
3264. In what
?~The clifliculty of horses
110t being able to run on different cour"es, ,and at here, larger, comp1lfati.vely, I '"uppose than in nny
other place in the world, and that system has been
different times.
'3265. Supposing it was found that the gnJlInd established hecause there WflS not tramway svstf:lTl
could carrv the extra traffic c8\lsed bv all the rnces at. the time it was constructed. The suhurhan railways depend mainly upon p8ssenger tr:,ffic t6 mnke
being run' at Flemington, would there he nny inthe railways pay. Now, the extemion' of the tramjury to racing caused by that ?~l could not :very
way system would mean, cia you not think, a good'
well answer that. It would have to be looked 8t
deal of that traffic being taken from the suburb3n
from a1\ different stand·point);. R8cing men argue railways and transferred to the suburban tramways?
that where' a horse will win a race on one cOl11;.,e. ~I
not think so. For examnle. I think it \\'ill
he would not have a chance on a dirferent 'course. be fonnd that since the electric -tramway has been
For instance, horses thnt would win a !rood rnce at built down High-street, Pr:Jhran, and Malvern there
Caulfield would not win a good race at -Flemington, has not been very much falling orf at Armachle or
hecause Caulfield' is a C1ifferent class of course. at any of the railway stations along there. I think
Fle:nington is a very hard conr~e; with big heavv the tramwav is mbre of a feeder to the
strmghts. Caulfielcl is all rOllnd the turn. What Take'the m:lmber of new buildings at E.1st Malvern
you ,suggest may affect racing.
at the terminus of the tramway. The people
3266. Do you think, then, that there may he on the tram there and go clown to Armadale
'wme iniurv caused to r.1ce-horse owners ?-'-:'Yf:S : They do not want to go down to Prahran and take
and if there is injury to owners, there must be in- the other tram into the' city. By
the tr~ in
jury clone to breeders.
.
they get in a' quarter of an hOllr sooner, and at less
:p67. Would there be any injmx to the racing cost.
"
public ?~I do not think so.
.
3279, You have not read Mr. Fitzpatrick's evi·
3268. By Mr. Solly.--With reference to the dence on that point?-No.•
question of
or municipal control of the tram3280. He stated here before the Commission that
ways, which do yon favour.?~These questions only we were losing :f.r,200 on that railway line per
came to my hands .this moming) so ;r :have not been annum prior to the Malvern tramway being built,
able to give them very much cOl!sideration.
T and sinee the tramwav w~s built there had been an
favour municipal control for the tramways.
additional £800 loss; bringing the total loss up to
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the C6ItlP~t~tion o~ the
tramways. Do you 110t think that If there IS. additional loss (and t\13t is a fact) on account ot the
competition of the' tramways, it 1S likely to be
intensified with a g~eater suburban tramway system i',
- I should not think so.
I do not see how the
tramways are going, to compete. III that particular
instance they may. Take the extension .of tramways that \ye propose at the present. time t~rou~h
Caulfield to St. Kilda.
To mv mind they w.lIl
really be feeders to the railways,' just the same as
the electric tramw,ay from Brighton, although 1
suppose a certain number of peopl~ ride 01: the
electric tram who used to go to Bnghton raIlway
station. Even if that tramway had been held by
the municipalitie3 it is a, great feeder to the. St.
Kilda train. For everyone who would get off the
electric tramway and get on the cable car, there
are twenty who walk over to get illto the train.
3281. By jll,. Cltarupiou.-There is one point that
may help' matters I in this discussion, and that is
the relative distance from Caulfield station to Melbourne by rail ::md road.
Takillg the shortest
route, the distance' is, by' road, certainly not more
than 12 or 13 chains longer than by rail; practically the same distance. It is not a quarter of a
mile if you come down Dandenong-road,where. you
propose to have the tramwa.y, and along St. KJidaroad, into Melbourne, finally landing at Flindersstreet station. S9 competition heti.veen tramways
and railways woul'd depend on the position of passengers, the service, and the fares. I should say
that the tramway under those circumstances would
be a very serious ccmpetitor of tfie railway system?
- I t might be if it were electrified right through.
3282. By Nr. SoLLy.-I am assuming that, of
course. he have certain population, say, 600,000
pecple iIi the metrC(polis. The trains up to this stage
have carried the p'eople from all the outer portiolls
of the ~uburbs, alid, the trams have suited, 'the convenience of the inner suburbs. If the extension of
the tral'llway system to the outer suburbs takes
place, does it not ilPpeal to you that a large proportion of the people who are using the trams to-day
wjll use the tramsl to-morrow, provided the convenience is there ?-They might in some places, but in
the proposed extension through Caulfield the line
will not be near the trains until it runs into th~
railway station. For example: From Elsternwick
station to Glenhuntly station there will be a tram,
which will not gq any further. Take the Ke\v to
S1. Kilda tramway. That will come ,across Glenferrie station, to 'Cardiner station, to Malvern station, landing at· Baladava station, taking the
people up all the way and landing them at djfferent stations if they \\,::1I1t to go to the city. In
my opi'llion, it will be a great feeder to the railw'ays.
3283. The experience or the Malvern tramway
does not prove that ?-That is one of the first muni.
cipally-owned trarnways, and a number of people
'lise 'that traIn just for a r'un around; not business
pecple, but their wives and families going into town
for shopping.
'3284. Bl'lt thaf does not ap'pIy in this case. It
is really the peop}e who 'used to travel by the rail\\iays who use thnt tramivay at the present time?
-There is a. ·loss in this way: S'U'l)posing I ha'c!
two daughters who were going into town this afternoon to do some~~hopping. A quarter ofa'tl hour
'longer does not matter to {helTI, so -they ride into
the, city on the electric tram, whereas 'they formerly
would have walked to the raiHvay ·station.
3285. If the tramways are t'aken over by the
State, do you think the municipalities shO'uld be
compensated ?--I think they should be. It ·has 'been
understood right from the very beginning of the
£,1,600, rualn1y through
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tramway system that they would eventually be the
property of the municipalities. The municipalities
have been building on that for a great number of
years, and the trust has been composed of. municipal representatives, who receive no pay for their
work. They have been doing that work with the
understanding that the tramways would fall into
the hands of the municipalities, and I think it is
only reasonable and fair that they should be compensated to whatever extent they think they will be
losers by the State taking the tramways Over. .
3 286 . Do you think the State would construct
and control tramways that would spread and serve
the people better than 'would a municipal authority i'
~1 do not think so.
My experience is that the
municipalities, if they have the power, will spread
tbe tramway system in all probability better than
the State would.
3 28 7. If the State Ik1.d the management of 'the
tmmways, and were making a profit of, say,
£3 00 ,000 or £400,000 a year, do you think that
the pecple would object to portion of that profit
going to develop the tramway system ?--1 do not
see why any part of the profits from the railways
should go to build up a tmmway system. I think
the tramway system will pay almost from its inception. I do not take it that we will build tramways
where there is no likelihood of their paying. Some
of the municipalities may suffer a little at the start
-trle outer municipalities-but eventudly they may
pay, perhaps, better than the inner ones, and there
is no reason then why, if controlled by the State,
Ehe money should be taken from the railways in
order to J..,uild up and maintain the tramway system.
3288. As one of the objects of the alteration of
the traffic arningements is to decentralize, if possible, the large population we have centred within
fl given area, any tramway that wmild be put clown
would be a loss to those who own it at the start,
very. likely for some considerable period. Now, if
tbe tramways were under tbe control of the State,
and looked upon as part and parcel of our big
railway system, do not you think it would 'be a
better opportunity for the development of the outer
area tramways if they had the ,benefit of portion
of the profits of the railways than if they were
managed by a municipal trust, who had no money
at the start, and would have to borrow; looking
at the matter from a business point of view?,From a business point of view, my opinion, 'apart
from being a councillor altogether, is that the tramway system would be far better and for more
ecoi)omically managed by a municip,al authority
than by the State. I think the pecple would get
more satisfaction .• We would not require to make
huge profits to build up something else, as the railways \vould do if they had to help the tramways
ir: the manner suggested by YOl!o So long as the
tramw.ays were opening lip our districts, and were
paying interest, sinking fund, and general upkeep,
we would be satisfied that we had a good thing for
the people, and would let them travel cheaply. I
claim that we would not want to make huge profits
out of the people in order to reduce our rates. The
tramways should stand on their own. If they were
'u'llder Govemmerit 'c{)ntrol, the Government would
(ix the fares at whatever figure they thought fit,
arfd 'possibly make huge profits, the same as the
present tramway company is doing, and not use
'those profits in the extension and betterment of the
system. They would not, in all probability, think
of reducing fares. A man may travel from Balaclava to 'Melboumeon the railways for Std. firstcrass return, bUt if he goes 'on to Elsternwick,
whithis hot a mile and a. half !further, he has to
·pay 9~d. The s~d. 10 Balaclava :i5 ·given to -the
people because the trams run down Chapel-street,
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and will take YOll in to Melbourne and back for
Gd., or 3d. each way.
3289. Then it is because of the tramway being
there that fares have been reduced ?-Yes, but my
experience of the people is that they prefer to travel
by rail: Thy would rather purchase a pel:iodical
ticket.
3290. How 'do you arrive at your opinion that the
Municipal Trust would more economically manage
the tramways than the Railways Commissioners or
any other body under the State ?-I did not intend
to convey that they would be more economically
managed by the Trust j IV ha t I meant to convey
was that they would be better managed ·for the
. people who use them. All the same, I think they
would be more economically managed by the 'f.rust
than they \';,ould by the Railways Commissioners.
3291. Supposing you put Bill Jones as a municipal servant and Bill Jones as a railway servant;
he is not altered in nature because of his occupation ?-I think Bill Jones as a municipal servant
1V0uld do more than Bill Jones as a Government
servant. If be were a municip<ll servant I think
he would put more heart into his work; put him
on the railways as a line repairer, and put him on
the roads sweeping channels or spreading metal, he
does more work on the road every time.
3292. Do you consider that municipal control is
more likely to consider prop.erty holders than the
travelling public in arr,angement of fares and future
extensions ?-Yes, I do. I think they are more in
touch with their"districts than a State authority
would be.
3293. Are you satisfied with the grouping and representation on the proposed municipal controlling
authority
my council has approved of that
~cheme.

3294. Have they any reasons for .approving of
that scheme ?~It was pretty well discussed. Two
of us were on the Conference, and we thought it .
was about as good as we could reasonably expect
to get. We admit th'lt Melbomne is getting a little
bit the best of the representation, but we think we
are bound to give them that.
3295: Is your council s,atisfied with the financial
,1Spect ()f the scheme?-Yes, we approved of that.
.1296. Do you consider that 'Melbourne i<; getting
any advantage from a financial point of y;ew under
this scheme than the other municipalities ?-Very
little.
3297. Did they seriously consider th~ financial
aspect involved ?.....LAt the Conference 'you mC:1l1?
3298. Yes ?-At the Conference they did. We
had the outer and inner Conferences. I can hardly
remember the discussion in conllexion with it now.
Had I known I was going to be asked these questions, I would have turned the papers up.
32,99' Perhaps you can supply that information
to the Commission ?-Yes, I will do that.
3300. 'Were tliey aware that ,£60,000 of
'£I20,000 profit made by the Melbourne Tramways
and Omnibus Company in I910 would go to the
City Council under this scheme
I was not.
3301. I believe that is a fact, and perhaps it
would be a very wise thing if your council considered that aspect ?-I will look into that. I did
not know it.
3302. Seeing that there is an overwhelming majority for the City and South and East suburban
groups in the proposed controlling ,authority, are.
not future extensions more likely to be in south and
east directions ?-I should not think so. Take the
Sewerl?-ge Committee of the Metropolitan Board
of Works, for example: It will be found that
more of the southern municipalities are represented
.on that Committee tEan the other side of the Yarra,

alld yet we have extended the sewerage scheme
to Williamstown, which in some places does not return us more than 2~ per cent., because we consider it is required tram a health point of view.
A district like that, of basalt country, does not give
the same return as a district like Caulfield would.
\Villiamstown has never suffered for the sake of
the oHier munitipalities; no more has Footscray,
or any of those municipalities out that way; and
1 think the same thing would apply to the tramway
system so long as you get the right men on the
Trust, and there would be no doubt' of that, because the councils would have the right of selection.
3303. And your contention is that the Metropolitan Board of Works look at their control of the
sewerage system purel y from a health point of
view all round ?-Yes.
3304. And, therefore, deal out justice to all?Yes. We were at Brunswick last Thursday fort·
night, where we are going to fix up a State schoo!'
Although the particul.ar area will only return us
about 2 per cent., the whole district returns more,
so we decided to take out plans and prepare estimates.
3305. There are other inteFests involved ill this
matter than, perh;Lps, woulc! be involved in the
Hoard of Works' scheme. For instance, the gentle- ...
men likely to be on this Trust will probably be
Illterested in property. You think that will have
no effect on .a man in recording his vote as to
where a line should be constructed. As an illustration of what 1 mean, Parliament passed an Act
providing that before any line over the value of
,£20,000 (;QuId be const(ucted, it must go before
the Railways Standing Committee for its recommendation. That was because members of Parliament were re~tlly holding moneys of the State,
were trustees of the money of the people, and they
voted for the cOllstruction of lines (it w'as a matter
of common understanding between member' and
member) because they had property in that district, and because political influence in many ways
was brought to bear. Do you think that is likely
to occur 011 a Tramway Trust ?~I do not think so.
I do not see how it could. A member of Parliament is altogether different from a representa''tive of
a Tramway Trust .
3306. It is the same old "Bill Jones" ?-I
.know thnt, but the representative has to go to the
council and report what the trust propcised to do.
Say, for the sake of argument, 1 was a'representative 011 the Tramway Trust. I would have to go
to, my council and report, and also to other councils and report, and it would soon be seen whether
I was using my influence to
a projected tramway shifted from one road to another because I was
a large land-holder there. bo you' mean I to say
that the councils would pass it.. I do not think so,
ancl there is always the ratepayers to be dealt •
with.
.
3307. Do you get reports from your representatives on the Mefropolitan Board of Works ?Always.
3308. Do you get them from your representative
on the Fire Brigades Board, where your money is
im:ested to a large extent?-We do not get very
many from our representative on that Board, because he represents about half-a-dozen municipalities, but in the case of the Board of Works,
the representative has to report to the council ,after
every meeting if anything has cropped up respecting their district.
3309. That is because yon represent the council
there ?~ Yes, anci they ask me for a report. They
read certain things in .::1. paper, and ask me for a
report on them:
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3310. The representation on this Trust will be llartments. They do not investigate for them·
altogether different. It will not be direct, but in- ~elves ?-.~Yes, they do. The Sewerage Committee
direCt, and it will be on a similar basis to' the Fire do it every wEek. We meet e\'ery Thursday mornBrigades Board. When die) you see your repre- ing, and we report to the Board every fortnight.
sentative from the Fire Brigades Board last ?-I do 1, as a business man, missed one Board' meeting and
not think he flas been to Caulfield for three years, two meetings of the Sewerage Committee in twelve
but then he represents twelve municipalities,.) and in months, and I am carrying on business as a builder.
this proposed grouping, I do not think there would If I could not do the work I would ask them to
b-e more than four. Four is the greatest number, send some one else.
and when you get to that number you get to one
3320. In the case of an extension of the sewerage
of the outside municipalities that have not got do you make a point of investigating all the par,
trams, and are not likely to get them fol' some ticulars in cOilnexion with it for the purpose of reo
years, such as Nunawading and Oakleigh.
cording your vote, or do you rely more upon expert
331 I. You are pre'fectly satisfied with the repre· evidence given by the officers of that department?
sentation?-Yes.
-We visit the place o\l1'selves if there is any ques3312. Would you prefer to have direct repre- tion' involved in conneXlOn with it. If it is an
sentation ?-The only trouble is you would get the ordinary extension of the sewer, ,and We know the
Trust too large. It would become a little bit un· locality, and that it is going to pay, we do not
workable; You could hardly give Caulfield a re- inspect the place, but otherwise we do.
presentative.
3321. Then you do not rely altogether upon the
3313. Then, for the sake Of expediting blisiness, expert eVIdence of the officers of the department?the grouping system is preferable to direct repre- No; take Heidelberg. Our engineers advised us
sentation r- Yes.
1.0 take a certain course in connexion with the sewer·
3314. Do you think the members of the Trust age of that place. We fixed a da.y, went all round
should be paid for their services ?-I think that for the place, and discussed the question in all its
work of that description they should get out-of- bearings with the Acting Engineer-Ill-Chief on the
pocket expenses.
ground. We lost half-a-day in going to Heidel·
3315. Only that?-Yes. I do not think they berg.
should be paid big sums. On tile Board of Health
3322. In some of those cases where expert officers
where a member· has to give his afternoon, and are heads of various departments, it is not so
which is essential th.a,t one should be equipped with the
practically his day, he gets a small
very little more than his out-of-pocket expenses.
fullest information himself, but in connexion with
33I6. What would you call out-of-pocket exthe Tramway Trust, where a whole-time service
flen~ses: travelling expenses?-Travelling expenses,
would have to be given by the members, you conprovided they were fixed at per sitting. A member sider, I presume, that they should be paid a rea·
w-ould have to attend a sitting to get his pay. I sonable salary?-Yes, but you do not want to make
would not care to arrange matters so that he should the amount too fat, because, if you do, you are.
receive so much ,a year as a member, but if £1 IS. liable to get a man there who does not want to do·
or lOS. 6d. per sitting were fixed, I do not think it any work, all he wants is to get paid. He may
would be out of place.
.
be· an office· seeker every time, and even though he
3317. Which are you likely to get the best ser- is a wealthy man, for the sake of getting a few
vice from, the person you pay for doir)g work, or extra pounds he will canvass and get these positions.
the person you do not pay?-That all depends on
33 2 3. But it has been found, even so far as
the work that is being done by the person. We Members of Parliament are concerned, that the
fight very hard ana waste a lot of money to get State has been better served, according to public
into municipal council$, and we get nothing for the opinion, since payment of members, than what it
work we do, and I think we do just liS well as if was before?-That may be so, but then election
we were receiving £300 or £400 a year for it. of a Member ot Parliament is a different thing
1'he same thing would apply tb \the Tramway from the election of a representative on to a. Trust.
3324. Yes, but the Member of Parliament serves
Trust, and to most of the Boards in ~felbourne-they do their work just as well as if they were the interests of his constituency just the same as a
getting paid for it.
Municipal Trust officer would have to do; he has
33 I8 . Supposing Jopes has a business, anQ he is to watch revenue and expenditure?-Yes, but the
;t representative of a council on the Tramway Trust.
Member of Parliament is elected in a different man·
As a member of the Trust he would have important net from a member' of a Trust.
work to do, look up records, find out where exten·
3325, That is quite true. One directly represions were proposed to be put down, and would have sents the people, .and the other indirectly repreto make a c.;pecial consideration of the costs, &c., sen,ts the people.
Are you satisfied with the
as~ertain whether it would be advantageous to the proposed car mileage basis of division of receipts
n~lghbourhood, help the development' of the diRand expenditure ?-I have answered that by saying
trIct, ,md be for the good of the whole of the people that my council 18 in favour of the proposed aIteraconcerned. All tliat would require a considerable tion.
cu:nount. of time, and do you think he would neglect
J326. As decreasing the overcrowding of certain
IllS busmess for the purpose of doing the work of
municipalities is one of the functions of an efficient
the Melbourne Tramway Trust ?-I think he would, trnmwny r.ervice, .do you think thnt the ilmer muni·
just the same as a m.an who is carrying 01) a big cipalities would favour such extensions and fares
business will' devote his time to the' affairs of the ;\" wouia move the population away from these
Metropolitan Boarel of Works, where there is 1)0 mun icip.111ties. That means ill effect that if this
pay, and where there has been more important idea of decentraflzation takes p1ace, and a portion
work to do that tllere would be in connexion with of the popUlation of Collingwood, say, was shifted
the Tramway Trust. A man will not take a pasi- put from .a congesteq nxea into the outer areas by
tion on the Board of Works unless he knows he ,the e,xtension of the tramway system, do not you
can give his time t9 his duties.
' think that woufd Clepreciate the value of property
:B I 9· But the Board of Works is controlled tc ocme extent, and prevent fhe Municipal Trust
npinly by Committees is,it not, .and they rely not as representing that particular locality, from voting
~o much on tlie information they have, as the in· . for the extension ?-I do not think so.
I think
formation suppliei:l by the heads of the variolIs de· the representative of Collingwood would look at it
16098.
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from this point of view, that it would really be a
Lenefit to Coflingwood to extend that tramw,aY
Collingwood tieing a big shop centre, and even -if
spme people were shifted out, others would be
cpming in. That has been proved in Melbourne for
a numb~r ?f years. You cannot find a lot of empty
houses m Prahran because they built the Prahran
~n.d Malvern traI?way, and still people are going
mto Malvern to hve who go to Prahran to 'do their
sj1o:pping. I s~ppose there is a quarter as much
agam of shoppmg done in Prahran than before
the tr'lmway was erected, and there .are no houses
vacant.
3:P7· Then it would miss the mark ?-No j some.
body else must be coming into them.
33z8. If you take 1,000 people 'out 'of 'a place,
and 1,000 people come ii1, the population is the
same. You are not decentralizing it ?-But you are
helping to do so.
, ,,332~. How can that be \vhen the same congested'
, ar~as, are there ?-If that tramway had not been
bUllt no one would have
there to live because
it would have been too
from any t~a~way or
~ailway' communication, and they would have got
mto other congested parts alongside railwa v lines
whereas now they have made a start and gon~
further out.
3330. Would it be the function of municipal contro~ to gait:! for the tramways all the traffic nnd profit lt could from the railwaY'3 by reduction of fares.
<md building. competing lines,' &c. ?-You would
have to really have the trams in competition with
the trains for the munici.palities to hnve a chance·
of doing that.
Unless the tramways were huilt
practically parallel wi'th the railwav fines or were
run to the centre at practicallv the sam~ rate of
~peed and so on, they would no't be competing.
. 3331. You would not agree to a reduction of
fares ?-No, I would not agree to the fares hein,a:
reduced by the municipalities to such an extent, if
they were Gompeting against tbe rail ways that they
would compel tbe railwaY'.' to redl1ce their fares to
I do not think the municipalities
get the traffic.
are likely to do that. On the Prahran and Malvern
tramway the fares are fixed at a rate.
3,)32. Supposing you were making £100,000
profit out of your tramways, and your fare was
,
what do you think would be the best thing to do
witb that profit ?-One of the first tbings would be
to reduce the fares to tl1e people.
'
3333· Would you not,by a reduction of fares be
,competing against tbe railways ?-The railways
wou~d have to be badly managed if they were
makmg a loss, and the tramways, working on the
same lines, were making ,n profit of £100,000.
. 3334. At the present time, according to Sir
Thomas Tait, the railways are losing sOp1e £60,000
?-I do not think they charge their fares in
best way, but very few people believe that the
railways are losing money in the way stated. The
statement, bowever, cannot be questioned.
3335. A number of representatives of the municipalities have .:;aid the same thing as you, that if
they. made a profit their first consideration would be
to give additional facilities, and lessen the cost of
travelling by· the tramways.
If that were the
general policy of the :Tramway Trust, there
of. necessity be extreme competition between
two business concerns-the tramwaY3 run
municipalities, and the trains by the State
for extmple the Collingwood line. The tramways
were running out that way before that railway line
was thought of. If my memory serves me rigbt, I
think the Raihvays Commissioners made a claim
against Collingwood and other municipali.ties out
that way. The fare from ~ight up Johnston·street
into the city was zd., and }et in' the face of that

the Railway Department built that line, alld it lS
now supposed to Le paying handsomely.
3336. The line lost in the fir,st instance?-Yes;
but that applies to everything. If you start a busi·
ness YOll do not expect to make a. profit for a while
until you get your concern going properly;- but the
line nO\~ is making big profits, and it was built to
compete against a 2d, tram. It 11a'3 Leen proved
that every railw::ty station Oll the line pays well,
even Victoria Park, where the trams rUll under the
bridge.
3337· YOll would not be in bmur of reducing
fares to such a low ebb that the Railwav Commissioners would 1I0t li; aole to compete in f;ir lines
with the tramway system ?-No.
3338. Therefore, you must be in favour of some
tribuna.l being appointerl for the purpose of
settling any uis[Jllte;; that 'are likely to arise between
the two bodies ?-l do not think there could be any
objection to a Board or the Governor in Council.
3339, Would' you be in favour of the Governor
in Council. That bod)' is practically the Cabinet,
and they would be particularly interested in watching the interests of the suburban railways as against
those of the municipal tramways?-Yes, that is so.
Well, I would not have any objection to a Board
that would .deal with dispute;; that m::ty arise from
time to time as to fares, competition, and matters
of that nature.
3340. A Board of indepClldent gentlemen ?-Yes.
334I. If constructed by the municipalities, will
not a11 or ne:lrl al1 futlire tramwavs be built for,
the purpose of
the existing t~amways rather
than the railw'ays, and how wiil this affect fhe
revenue ?-I have answered that.
3342. Do YOli think the municipalities warttthe
tramways for the purpose of revenue and comequent
relief from taxation, and, if not, should any surplus
be divided ?-T do not think they require them for
the purpose of relief from or reduction of taxation,
There is no tbougbt of thilt as far as Ollr district
"Ve admit th~rt the construction of
is concerned.
tramways must increase the value of property, ai1d,
therefore, will bring in more rate;;, but we do not
expect to get them from the trams direct.
3343. You look at the matter more from a public
convenience point of view than from fhe point of
view of a profit-making concern?-Ye.>.
3344. If you do not consider it advisable for the
State to control the tr~llnwilYs, should .an authority
determine routes and fares' of both tramways and
railways to avoid competition ?-I have said that
I would have no objection to the ',appointment of a
Board to deal 'with that class of question.
3345. If the State ran the sul;mrban railways and
tramways at no profit, would any objection you may
have to State control vanish ?-I think the tramways
would l:5e better run under municipal control, wheth'er
they were making a profit or not.
3346. Do rOll favour a betterment rate on land in
the vicinity of future extemions of tramways for the
purpose of defra ying the cost of, sHch extensions?You would rate properties past \,bich you proposed
to run tramways, is that the question?
3347. Say for instance a piece of land was worth
£3 lOS, a foot before the tramway was run along?
-It would be worth £4 lOS. a foot the moment the
tramway
there, arid then the man ha'3 to pay
increased rates 011 it.
3348. The increased rate would not swallow up
the increased value which would be. created ,I:)y, the
expenditure of public money.. <Th~ question is,
whether you favour the landholder disgorging some
of the increased value by, giving it back to the
people who have practicaTTy created it by the spending of their mOlley' for the convenience of the general
pubiic ?.-.::.( do .110t think. that wOl~ld work. .
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3349. You think the landholder has the right to stations, or should they be constructed parallel
any increased value, no matter how it is created?- with the railway and run into the city by conn.ectI think he pays for the increased value by the in- ing on to the present tramway i>ystem?-That 15 a
very big question in our own district. The. Dandecrea·.3ed rate.
'3350. Suppose the increased rating took place, nong-road tramway that we are. constructmg now
and the man builds on the land ?-Then he has to will travel from Wattletree-road, 111 Malvern, along
pay a further increased rate on account of the GI en ferrie-road then across to Malvern Station,
down Danden~ng-road to connect either with the
building.
335J. The landholder does not pay j he charges Windsor Station or the trams going to St. Kilda
the tenant the incre::l.sed taxation.
All rental is or the city. Take the other roads \ve purpose havbased upon the amount of taxation that the land- ing tramways in. The Bal.acl~va-road tramway
holder has to pay. Do you agree with that st::l.te· would touch the Balaclava Station, and then on
ment?-Yes j but sometimes a man would prefer and connect with the trams. The Glen Huntly-road
that the tram was 1I0t running past hi-:> property, tramway would only connect two railway stationsIf he had kflowA the tramway was coming there Glen Huntly and Elsternwick. Those are the tramprobably he would not have built the house in that .ways we are constructing at the present time.
street. It is the same with the railways.
Some
3359. Have you any knowledge of the work of
people would not live near a railway station. On the London and County Council ?-No.
the proposition you put forward you would tax a
3360. Have you considered the proposition that
man for having to put up with something which he was submitted some time ,ago for a Greater <l\f.eldoes not require. It may work out all right- bourne scheme for the purpose of contro!ljng' water
your suggestion may be a good one, but I have 119t silpply, sewerage, health, lighting 'and a 'large numgiven it proper consideration.
If a tram is run ber of other very important matters.. Do you
along a street and a piece of land h worth £3 a favour a Greater Melbourne scheme on those lines?
foot, the chances are that its value will go up to -No.
,
£4 a foot. The owner, if he is in Caulfield, has
33 6 1. You believe in the individual councils
to pay an additional zs. in the £1 on the rate" running as at present ?-I do.
able value of that land, which will come 'to some336z. Do not you think it would be a big saving
thing big. He pays that tax because the tram from an economic point of view to. the people to
passes the door. The block of land at the back of have a system something similar to the London and
him may not be increased in value at '.all, although County Council ?-It might be if you had the whole
it may, and this applies to a man living still further of the area sewered, and the 'water already on to
away from the tram line.
it but if there is a dirty street or right-of-way,
3352. Your contention is thaf if tl1e public, for s;y at Oakleigh, what would a council meeting. of
their own convenience, spend £ IO ,000 in build- the City of Melbourne trouble about that. I thmk
ing a line along a certain street, and that line hap- the local municipalities as at present are far and
pens by chance to increase the value of any land- away better than a huge council would be. I do
lord's property along that' street, he has a perfect not think the time is ripe for, that scheme.
right to the whole of the, increased value ?-It ap3363. Take the City of Melbourne for. t?e .p~r
pears to me that he would pay the increased taxation poses of comparison. ,A number of mumc1pahtles
from the fact of the land being increased in;·value. are joining with the City of Melbourne, s~ch as
3353. How can you say that. The landl0i:d in North Melbourne, Kensington and Flemmgton.
99 cases out of 100 would not be affected at all, As far as lighting is concerned, do you not think
only in cases where he resided in the locality it is far superior to Richmond, Collingwood, or any
The lncrea;;ed taxation would only of the outer area municipalities ?-Yes.
himself.
apply to him provided he was the tellant of his own
3364. That lighting is dOlle mainly by the City
property, because it is recognised by all t.'Conomists Council itself ?-Yes.
,
that any increase in taxation on land is passed 011
3365, Well, if the Council can supply better.
to the tenant who rents that land from his land- lighting facilities because of this joint municipal
lord ?-I thought you were leading up to the f:H.:t scheme, would it not be possible for all of the munithat the tenant would be paying the 111 Ul1 id pal cinalities to come into line ami benefit by particirate.
pating on those lines ?-It may have been the proper
3354. So he does ?-Indirectly he may, but lhing for these municipalities to have amalgamated
directly he does not.
with the Citv of Melbourne, and if you were to ask
3355 .. It is included ill the rate. If you had me if it would not be reasonable for Caulfield, Malproperties, and were letting them to any person, vern, .Hawthorn and Kew to do so on certain conyou, as :J. business man, would take into considera- ditions, I would say"
"but I do not think
tion the amount of r.ates that you would have to the time is ripe for the outer municipalities to join
pay to the municipal council, and to the Metr0' with the City of Melbourne, and have one big
politan Board of Works for certain rights and management.
privileges you had, and you would base your rental
3366. Have you heard of any complaints from,
accordingly?-I£ you always tried to base your say, Kensington and Essendon; thay are a long
rent in that way. you would have a big ch.ance of way from the City?-Flemington and Kensington
falling in at times, because you could not possibly are not verv much further out than Carlton. The
get rates and interests on your outlay on all pro- area of the whole of the city as it is now is not as
perties.
big as some of the outside municipalities, and it is
3356. In Malvern the unimproved value of land practically all sewered j all the streets are made.
increased some £75,000 on account of the con· We in Caulfield have miles and miles of private
struction of the Prahran and Malvern Tramway? streets to construct.
-The people will be' paying additional t;lxation
3367. And your opiuion is that the time is not
on account of that increase.
ripe for the Greater Melbourne scheme ?:-OUf in.3357. At present you ,are rather, undecided upon terests are not identkal
the point in question?-That is ·so, but your sug3368. Is that the opinion of your council?-I do
gestion may be a good one.
not think there is any doubt about it.
3358. Through what streets do you consider it
3369. By Mr. Cltampion.-With respect to the
ildvisable or payable to construct tram lines, and lines that are to be constructed in Caulfield, you
sDould these lines radiate out fro!!,! the rail way .nentioned, I think, one along Wattletree-road and
J
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.D~llldei1Orig road which would ultitnatel y, I presume; join St;' Kildd ro..,d at Wemngtoll-street.
We will assume that the t6ndition so devoutly lioped
fot hhs nttived; that
cal1 get into a trnm and
reaGh .the dty withOtlt h1bving, Along Dandenongj'6:i\'l; WattJetree-tond J Bj'jght6t1-~6ad .alid St. KilcbrOltd'to Flihclefs-sU'eet is very hearly the saine' dist:111cea$ along the t:lihv::ry lille 111to Flinders-street.
A mn'nbel' of people live bet\veen those t\\'o lines now
wl10 niti;:;t be sei'ved eithel' by the Caulfield rail\Yil),
liile of 13righton wilw<'t,Y line, and'must \\'al,1;: a COl1Ilidei':ible distance to be served by either of them,
01' h~tve ptiv:Ue o:mveyil!1ces.
There is aliother
I ille 1 thiIlk you sugge;;ted~B,i l;:dava-l'oad
th:lt would also deliver itUo Br ~shton-r(A,\cl
th"t line \vill run tight through to S1. Kilda
. ~\i1d cease thete.
3370. It could be jtiitled t)n'to the Brighton-road
lille ?~Yes,
.
337 I. Ai1rl the other ipropositipl1 is the Glen
Hinitly~road ?~Yes.

:f372. That \vould be £tonl the Caulfield raceCoUrse; I sUI)pose ?~-Fl'om the Glen Huntly Rail~
\vay'Station on the Mordialloc line, along the Glen
Huntly-road to the Eisternwick, Station.
TI'lllt
\i'oUld als6 deliVer across E'lsternwick Station to the
Brighton-road.
'. 33'73. There is 11 lhrge piece OfcoUJ1try between
the Caulfield and Brighton lines which would be
:,erved by these three rou tei' , aJ'ld, if the. tramway
Bvs-tem 'as a \\Thole were made ufliform it would be
'j)ossilJle for the people at the extremities of those
·Iiiies to get into the city withollt changing their
elf?> P~Yes.
3.)74. Would th'atnot coflsiderably affect traffic
t0turrt~ on thuse tWb railway lines ?~lt might.
,
3375. Fot a quarterof a mile) say, on each side
of those routes a. large number of people would get
into those trams~they w{)uld hot go to the l'ail·ways. For instance, the distance from Caulfield
w'ould '!lot be very much greater~orlly about 12
chait1.,>~ai1d alOng the St Kiidaroad a tram could
get up a vetyfast speed, :so there would not be
much difference ih time. Again, a man who gets
into a tram ,at 'his door ,and alights Irom the tram
at ,his 'Office dodr,wiU probablY be in as quickly a:;
if he travelled by rail, probahly sooner. Under
those circumstances, 'ivblJI;(I nt:it the construction of
those hnesaffect .tllc r:1ilwav returns. We have it
In 'evidence .that the High-street tramway ·has done
so ?~'il'hey lHust ,Iilecessar.ily affect the railways, but
if youa,re .never going to build tli10se lines, and are
going foral,1 time ·to£orce the people to travel by
mil for the sake of revenue, then duplication of
the 1ines \vould not ibeof any use at an, because
ina fe,v years' ,time you would not be able to cater
for ·the peopre 'on 'the .railways. The Railway
Commissioners, cannot carry the people with any sort
of comfort ·now.
" 3376. Of course, they propose to quadrupli<;a;te?
-""Yes, but even if ,they do that the tmffic w(;m'ld. be
too fgreaf -in a few years tilnel;er them t0meai ,nth.
:3377, I do ·bot say that those lines are 1I0t rei:1u'i:red; What I want you to say is \\;hether the constmCtiol1 o'fthem \1'OI1'Id, or \\'oul'd not, affect the
t-hffic returns 'on the 'rail wi\Ys '?~The:y must to a
certain exteIi't, 'biJt I 'think :tb<1t the rldlways would
ge'ta 'lJuid 'P'fO 'quo frOfl) 'the fact ,that the 'people
would be going out to live in thosc'pa:l'ts: Tuke. the
G'len HUIitho~tbatl fine. Peop'le \vQuld. run r,rgbt
d0wi~ , 'to,' :tlsterh\vick lbecausethey Can 'get a
peri,odicaL ticket, which <::lltities irhefn :t<;> tra.vel .Into
to\Vil -ai1d Ibac'k as inany titnes as 'they like, ril ,place
of having to get 'tram tickets 'every time. The
majority of ibusiness men do 'not li'keto, be cOntinuallY l)uttihg ,their 'Mnds' in their, pockets fo,r
30 , WIth dlich 'to pay their nne. They\\'ould

sooner pay for a. monthly ticket, even if it cost a
little fnore, and save the trouble mentioned.
3378: 'those 'ure lines that cross the Railways?Yes.
3379. And they will to a cerwin extent feed
lhem?~Yes.

3380. What about lines that run parallel to the
railways?-Take the Brunswick tram; that has had
a very disastrous effect 011 the rail wa vs ?-The tramWay ~yas built before the railway lil{e.
3381. Well, take the Preston line; that is affected
by: the tramway. I am asking these questions to
show you that tile question of competition is one
which requires serious consideration ?-I understalld that.
3382. Now, with regard to the carrying ~mt. of
work by the Board of Works in outlyingdlstncts
where very little return is to be expected" I think
you i!lstallce~ Williamstown, You stated that the
\york ",:).s very expensive, but that you were pushing it on because it was' felt to be necessary in the
interests of health. You gave that as an illustration
to show that municipal control could be used beneficially, but representation on the Board of Works is
a vety different thing from the proposed repr.esentatioll,on the Tramway Trust. (Mr, Dureau will
probably elaborate this better than I can,) The
Sewerage Committee, for example, is comp~s~ ~f
ten 'members, representing ten different mUIllClpahties out of twenty-two represented on the Board,
so that .<1, fairly compI'ehensive view may be expected from such a Committee, They are not likely
to be so much affected by local interests as a commilt-ee fGr11lcd of sections as proposed for the Tramway Tmst. It is a different method of representation altogether?-The ,City of Melbo~rne, ?Qu!h
J\lelbourne and Prahran h.ave a very hlg vOIce 1U
the representation on the Board of Works, I khb\v,
if ,they chose to work together in regard to any
partifiilar question, but they never do it.
33 83. As a rule the recommendations of Committees are generally adopted by the Board ?-Now
and then
are sent back.
33 84. Of course, most of the se\\'erage of the
inner areas is completed,and YOll really are now
constructiilg sewerage works in the. ~uler areas, of
which WilJiamstowH is olle ?-WIllwmstowl1 was
a Jwa vs in the inner area.
)385. 'Vas it not pro,posed~' to construct sewers
jh~re fi [st of a II ?-Ye's; it was one of the fir;;t places
to be sewered.
33 86 . I am wId it was their oIVil fault that it
was not sewered then ?~Tt was. CauHield was one
of 'the fmit
to be 'sewetecl. We stated that
\ve ,,'ouldhave
scheme, and Williamstown said
thevwould not.
:33 8 7. Do you not think that personal. 'influence of
the members has a great deal ,to ,do WIth ,the work
to be carried out ·in certain districts at times ?-I ·do
not think so.
33 88 . I .am not .sjl)eaking 01 .the matter in .any
rletrimenta,1 w.ay?-It h;)s been proved to .me on the
Boan] ofW OI:ks that ,person,d influence does not
count. I hJ,\ie heard members say that they, would
not ·dreillll 'of ~loinO' anything for slloh amI such a
persall; they would lea~e h.im ~ev?rely a'loi1";, but'
we would do the wor·k 111 hr., '(h5t1'1ct, and w.Ithout
his vote at all., in fact, he may not aftend the meet~
ing 3t which the work is passe;i . . W.hen \\'ein~e~
him we harrack hi.m, and 'tell hlln It IS a good JOo
he 'stayed
or sbmefhing to 'that eITed, '. .,
33 89' With
to the construction 0'£ 'hnes
under this proposed :'icheme,. T. understal~d: 'the cost
o'f anx'lin~ ~s chargeable agalllst the:~ul1lc~p~l /~?~
of a distnct, and they are responslHje fQ~ the m:
terestand sin'ldng fund ?--Y~s,'
'.
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33~Q. ,Now, this appears fo me to be nil lmder- expresseon( lehgth." I presume from that, that
· til'!cing of slIch a magnitude'that it wpuld seem ad- the Caulfield Council has discllssed 'the question
vi$able thi}t tpe cost of .111 works should be charge- extensions in Caulfield ?-Yes.
able against the revenue. Does that not strike you
3402. Could you supply the Commission with the
.il~ _being a better proposition than call ing upon each
information gi"en to the conference on that matter?
ffil-l!licipality to be re3ponsible. The idea is to pool ~Yes, I will give it in.
the profits, and before any distribution of profits
RF: MUN]!=r?~L TR~~IWA.Y C;QNFEREl\lC.E.
takes pJnoe to deduGt the interast and sinking fund
TowtI oj Caulfield.
J~t!ired to cover the cost of construction, and not
hitve it as a charge agilinst a municipal fund?A. 'Phis Council approves generally of the principle
That is what· we have done in connexion with the thnt the fntme of the tramwny system nnd its developPrahran and Malvern tramway.
We have pooled ment and extensio)) shqlJld be on the Jines of OIle Metrothe profits, and if there are any losses, then each pnJitan- M!l1)icipQI Tramway System.
11. This COI!ncil desires j:lpt it should qe iqcluderl in
municipality will have to make up its proporti?n 'iuch
S)'SteiU.
of the interest !mel ·.sinking funcl at per car Imk
, C. This Coullei!'s views reg;lrding e¥tension wllhiJf its
basis. It seems to be
better method than the Illunicipnlit" are:parochial one set forth in the agreement. In regard
I.
Proper representation upon the TrlJst opernling
to the crossing over the raili"ay line at Glenferriesuch system.
Foad we have 'agreed that that should be chargeable
2. C~pital cost of pe,nnanent way of suel) extensions,
equally to the four municipalities.
includinl! overhend e'1uipment, &e., to be
339I The hct that it might be necessnry to conchargeable r;gainst each of the municipalities
aff!!ct~fl
by such- e:,:tensions in the propor.
struct extensive wor~s is another ref\son for doing it
tion in the c1p-in.r;ge of tbeir respective fropt.
in that way?-Not neccssaril)i. The other muniages tn the tramwny, nnd where any portion
cipalities should pay portiQP of the cost, or be reis wholly within an" municipality such flrntion
spotlsible for it.
to be clln.rgeable whoIl" .to such municipality.
The 1I)!)p.icipa/Hies to ~ither construct slIch e:,3392. By Air. Dnrcall.-Can you tell us what
tengio!,!s and transfer their rigqts to the Tr!)st
would be the mileage of tramways required in your
or find the necessary money for the THIS! ~o
district ?-I should say somewhere ,about 16 to 20
so con struet them or the Trust to borrow rlirect
miles.
upon the credit of the municipalities.
3393· We will take it at
l1]ijEls. Have yon
3. Capital cost of car sheds, pits, caTS, general CCiuipconsidered how the distribution of profits on a car
ment, office Q))ildings, !kc., not referable to
nermanent way, overhead equipment, &c .• shall
mileage basis under the proposed municipal scheme
he horne by aprl belon!! to the m!)lJicipalities in
would work out as applied to your district?-I have
the proportion which the car mileage TIP over
PDt l]onsJck:red that at all.
the tramwav in such municipalitv benrs to the
3394· If. ypu had J 5 fuiles of tr:llnl\'ay to can
total avcrag,e CH mi/eap-e of the ·whole system
struct, interei;t ancl sinking fund at 52 per cent.
to he calculated periodica I1y. Similar provi.
sian ns in clause 2 'fpep nortion of tpmwny
would amount to £8,250 i'lCr amwm, whkh \lioulJ
is wholJr in one municipality.
be payable under this sch~me to start, with. Thnt
4· Receipts and expenditure of thp whole system to
would be the liabilitv VOll would 'incur before the
he pooled, and profits or losses to be pnid to
tramways st:lrted to l~m: Do you think the poolillg
or by the municipalities on the basis of C:l.r
principle of receipts on the basis proposed here is
!J)ilea~e pm prqportionale 10 the frontail'es of
c.ach municipl).Jitr constituting the system, and
· )ikely tp ~O!ppensate you for the interest charged
in SO fl).r as the cryr T))ileal!e run is not epm.
on the cost Of thos~ lines?-T have nqt given the
mon to (wo or more municipalities the pro.
question any consideration.
portionate profits or losses in respect of each
, 3395· ¥q4 have qat \\Wkeq ql!t how thi,s 'icheme
car m.iieltl!e run within the limits of nn" n1Uri.
\fqu14 apply to ypur district as regards pmfit amI
cipnl;ty r-xclusiveiv shall be paid to or by sllch
loss?-No.
mnnicipalitl' >olel)"
Alternrzli7Jc!;y, ns such
extensions will be' niunbJe as feeders to the
339<1, In approving of tqe ~chame it is tlr)tlsU31
tmnk lines. provision to be m'.rde for mme
th;:i~t th!'! CillJlfield Council ,should have qone so with·
special allowa)'lce ont of ,eceip.ts to be cre<lited
pqt ~r)siriering those particular pojnts, i$ it not?to snch extensiDps.
We did consider them, bpt I could not ilnswer tha.t
.~- PC)'lnv sections, with n, throngh fare from every
Qpestjp!1 ilt thf; present' time; I have not my notes
terminus to the cit,·.
\vith me.
3493, A ~t'lt~!U~nt' ~V9.S -given to the CqP1mi~siQn
339'7. Would ypu regard it as possible that the by CQuncillor Cornwall, of Malvern, in ,yhich he
s}'~t~m generilll y might he rnp at a big profit, apd
showeq tlwt on the bilsj~ oird. per car miJe profit
· yet result in ,1 loss to Caulfield ?-Vnder that on the 'tramw'lYs, and taking a single mile 0f tri\ck
• t'icnf'me it (;0).11 c) ~)e.
.'
in M:elhql!rne, Port Melbourne, South M~lbourne,
339 8 . Nptwitpstqnding th'lt, YOll ;Uf; prepared to Richmond, Fitzroy, and Collingwood, the reslllt
~c~¢pt it?-,-IVe were pr¢parecl to fall into line with
Iwplc1 he that the net profit to -Melbourne wculd he
that scheme at the time, because we rec1mned there £ 975, and the nt!t profit to each of the other
were sure to De }TlodiliCiltiOIl,'l and alteriltiol1'.> of the lTlnIlicipnlities wOBld be £.37 TOS.
On another
details, btJt on a brq.nd bi)!lis "ve adopted it,
calculation providing for a more expensive trnck.
· 3399· Is your approval subject to fl1rther cktnijo; which would menn a greater cost for interest and
being arranged to your s.atisfactiOll ?-¥es, of sinking fl)nd, Melbourne would receive £,8To profit.
course.
whilst each of the other mUllicipalities would rpnke'lt
34-00 . You would not consider at the present time 10,">5 of £127 J0$., '.,0 that, although there WQI))c1
thai:' you are committed to that partiq!lar s<;:heme?- he'il profit l1Iac}e on the whole system, the flthef
No, we approved practical\t of the scheme all it 111unicip-1 l ities w01jld run 11t ,1 loss for the benefit
)Va'3, because we considered thflt if we all Wilnted
of the Citv of i\-felbollrlle. Is that sati~fDctorv to
our ownparticl~lar ideas placed in the proposition. . Caulfield ?'::""'T' do not for a moment think it ly;uJd
the conference would· not come to anI' finnlitv. amI be;
that we could get on to a. basis l{pon which we . 340 4. To that extent you desire thf" sch~me of
epulc! ~rrive at a ·s.ettlement we' aa;reed to it.
the: cQpferenceamenaed ?·-Yes,
34 0 r. The Secret::try of the Conference, in senel.
3495 On the question of representil1:10n. elf> yflu
· ing O\lt informatioI1 as to the replies fmm the oll!('r think it sathf.actory that no provision should be
municip,!1itie~: said :-" Caulfield approves geller .. made for a1terecj representatiop in the future ;Ii:
ally, and desires to be included in the svstem. and populafion increases ?~I .think it .WQllld be a good
its 'vi~w;i fl'_' to tJie exteli~ions themselves" h:1v~' heen l.hhg if that provision well:! m.1dp.;
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3406. Do you think it essential that it should
be ?-I think it' is. It should have been in in the
Board of Works.
34 0 7. I suppose you realize that under 'this prO'.
posal Caulfield could not elect a representative to
the Tramway Trust, at least it is extremely unlikely
that they could ?-I realize that. '
•14 08 . Wou~d not your representative be elected
by. the St. Klida CO?I1cil. St. Kilda has a populatIOn of 23,000 agamst your 13,000. They will,
therefore, have five votes against your three votes?
- We have Brighton and Moorabbin in the group
with us,, Therefore, we mav say we are perfectly
safe. We others could out·vote St. Kilda.
3409· You are going to create a central ,authority
here with the Tramway Trust, and I would like to
ask, i~ the central authority_ representing the County
Council would not trouble about the. outer areas,
why should the central authority of the tramways
trouble about aliter areas ?-Tramway c0l1'31mction
would be :;t different thing. A man could almost
sit in his office in Melbourne and control' the tram·
ways if he has proper officers outside.
3410. Yes, after they are established. The. important !hing is the e~tablishment of the tramways
in accordance ~vith the requirements of the district,
ancl I think the central authority would aha do the
same thing in reference to the dirty drains in, Oakleigh ?-I cannot see your comparison.
There
could not" be a system of tramways by which every
municiaplity would. have control of its own.
341 I. It is onl y ,8, question of whether the County
Conncil would be less effective than the proposed
Municipal Trust in considering the requirements of
the outer ·areas ?-I think th:lt it woulclbe. I
reckon that the Trust could ma11age the ,\'hole of
the'tramways perfectly.
3412. You think the representative of your gronp
(covering 48 square miles) would hal'c a hetter
lmowleclge of the requirements of the whole area
, than an expert appointed hy a central authority to
investigate the requirements ?-I do not'lmow bllt
what the expert would be preferable so far as getting informatioil as to route.'>, and whether they
would pay is' concerned.
Hilt: then you are not
going to run tramways ovicT 48 square Illiles.
34I3. By J,Jr. Cltatllpion.-They want a railway
to Black Rock now?-It is wanted right round
there, possibly to Mordi:llloc. That i!" all you will
have in Moorabbin for a great many years.
3.114. That is all we c~n see to-day, but J presume that you will agree!.;.ihat provision ',;hould he
made, as far as possible, to meet conditions as they
mav be, not only as we known them ?-Certainlv.
34I5. YOll st;ted that .if the tr::lmways paid 'interest and sinking fund provided they developed
the district, the municip:11ities would hI" ~:1tisfied?
Ye,~.

3416. Would you prefer municip::ll control if it
made n loss to your municipality as against Government control :md no loss ?·-I think T would prefer
to h::lve municipal control, even if it did cost us a
little. to Government. control.
34~7' You are' not afraid of the inner, mllnici·
palities working together for the purpose of oper:lting 'the. tramways at :l profit, and disreg:1rding the
inte"fests of the outer :1re:1S ?-J do not think, there
would bean\' risk in connexion with lh(lt. As a
matter ,of fact, there ;'3 alwa,ys a little risk in a
business proposition, but you must take it.
,
:"418. Do you ~gree that such a thing is possible
u'nder the scheme?-Yes .
.)41 C), Would you mind explaining the sitnation
regarding the existing company in Caulfield (I am
referring to the old company). There are some
tr::lm lines down, now. Has anything further been
llone regarding that?- We hayc ,a bWSllit on :1t the
present time.
I

...H20. I understand you delegated the right to
Has old company of the llSJge of the roJds ?-The
C~\llfiel~ C~nmcil cJid that some years ago, and it
WIll expIre m. another .five or six years.
3421. It was for a limited term, then ?-Yes, but
jris a question of arbitration then. The Council
will have to' take it on valuation .
3422. Is the Royal Bank in posses'3ion now?We say the Royal Bank have no right to it at all.
The liquidator is in possession.
We asked the
Court to compel the liquidator to' realize on the
assets as we are the biggest creditors. The Royal
Bank claim they are the bigge.,t creditors. We say
tiley are not a creditor at all, that the v sold all
rights they had to the company.
3423. Until that matter is disposed of could you
run a tramw(I), ,dOWIl Hawthorn-road or other
roads ?-Down Hawthorn-roacl, Balaclava-road,
llot Glen Huntly-road. We are told that we could
pull the lines up, and Ihroll' them ::IlVay, but we do
!lot W[lIlt to do thJt.

('lite witness withdrew.)
Adjourned.
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Presel1t:
The Hon. J. E. lVlACKEY, M.L.A., in the Chair;
J. ·G. Membrey, Esq., lVLL.A.:
R. H. Soliy, Esq., M.L-A.,
H. V. Champion, Esq.,
D. H. nureau, Esq.
Reginald P. 'Wilson, fmtller examined.
3424. By tlie C/;.airman.-You have been engaged
by the Commission to prepare a re])ort on our
tr,lll1Way system ?-Yes.
3425, ,And certain qnestions have been submitted
1:0 you for yOIl to consider in (annexion with that' ~
report ?-Yes.
3426. Your formal report will he submitted to us
at a later date ?--Yes. as soon as I have sufficient
informa tion. to enable' me to make a, report that is
definite and comprehensive. At present I am not
sufficientlv clear as to the extent to which the Com·
mission
the purchasjng alJthority would wish to
electrify the tramways to en~ble me to give an
nccurate estim:lte of the :lmOlll1t of work involved .
.)427. That is. from an engineering point of view
you :lre quite prepared to make a report, but there
:lre certain questions of policy which would have to
be determined and submitted to you?-Yes, to some
extent those questions of policy' have been referred
10 me, but I r:lther c1eliberJtely evaded giving definite anslYf'!'s to lhose questions in the, form of an
expres,;ion of an opinion or advice, becHlse I am
sure some w0\11 d think it impertinent to advise on
qnestions of policy j nIl J (:111 give is my own ex·
. perience as to the policy that has been adopted in
similJr cases in other {,tpwns, :1nd the effect of that
policy.
3428. Have you considered whether it is aelvisable to continue our cable system or not, to extend
it; ,vhether it is possible to completely electrify it,
or to partially electrify Ollr system by electrifying
the power in the power-houses?-Yes, and in the
prep~Hatioll of this evidence I have gone into the
matter carefully, and I have given rea,~ons for, the
opinions I have expressed (IS fo the effect that would
he produced, by adopting either of those, three
policies. .
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3429. "Would you recommend the conver- and then only in important thoroughfares.
In the
sion <'If the cable lines to electric traction, and main arteries of the city, there are already far too
so fmm a uniform system throughout, and allow the mdny overhead wires, and, I understand, that their
same car to travel betwen the city and the termini? removal is already occupying the minds of th€
If so, when" ?-There is no doubt, in my mind, authorities. Any expression of opinion as to the
that the whole of the tramways in Melbourne and streets in which the conduit should be adopted is
its suhurbs should be operated electrically, ancl so outside the province of an engineer. It is entirely
that the same car may be able to travel from end a matter for the municipality, or the authority who
to end of the lines from the city to all the termini. is responsible for the roads and buildings, but a
As to that part of the question, "If so, when"? comparative statement of the relative cost of the
I cannot answer that. The obvious answer is the overhead and underground systems may help them
the sooner the better. If it is an advantage to to come to a conclusion on the matter, and to deterelectrifv the lines. and to electrifv them bv a system mine the limits of the zone, beyond which the overthat is' universa( and comprehe~sive, th~ obvious head wire is permissible. For the purpose of this;
answer is the sooner the bett.er. But the real answer consideration the cost of the overhead system may
to " If so, when"? is entirely a question of policy be taken to be £8,000 per mile of single track,
with which I cannot deal.
:1l1cl that of the conduit to be £ 18,000. Tile cable
The £18,000 means' the
34.30. Could the 'present ra.ih he used ?-Not if system cost £28,000.
the lines were completely electrified.
The words cost of constructing the conduit in a road in which
"completely electrified" require S'Ome expktnation, there is no tramway. If it were necessary to hreak
but you will see what I mE.'1l1 as I go on .
11p i'he existing conduit and put down electric cable
.3430A. Wh~t is generallv considered to be the conduits the cost would be as much more than
best system (a) overhead trolley, side pole (b) £I8,000, as is represented hy the cost of breaking
conduit (c) surface contact ?-Of the systemf; up the existing conduit. These figures do not inenunciated in question abO\'e. the surface 'contact cll1de the cost of any street improvements, special
system (c) may be elIminated from the consideration work, sewers, Sec., or any special track work. They
because no satisfactory surface cont;]ct exists at the do, however. include a sufficient margin for lighting
moment. Several systems have been tried, and the and watching contingencies and engineering. I shall
results have, in all cases. been unsatisfactory, and be pleased to provide accurate figures for the cost
in most cases they have been abandoned in favour of construction of each section separ,~tely, when I
of either the underground conduit or the overhead ~m instructed as to the streets in whichtne overtrolley, The question is thus limited to the relative .. head and underground systems are to be adopted
merits of the overhead trolley and the underground respectively.
In many cities in Europe and
conduit, The former mav be subdivided into three i\meric~, in very wide roads, that is to say, in roads
types in which the trolley wire is supported :-(a) in which the width is too great to admit of the
by means of brackets fixed to poles on one side of 1)t;lckets on the poles being long eI].ough to reach the
the road; (b) by means of span wires stretched outer of the two tramway tracks, and in cases
across poles erected opposite to each other, on both where neither the centre pole nor span wire consides of the road; (c) by means of brackets fixed stniction are permitted, the overhead wire if; carried
in both sides of the pole ereded in the inside of the on poles on both sides of the street, and the mrs
road. The cost of types (a) and (c) may be said themselves are nm at the side of the TOad i.e" at
to be approximately the same. (a) Giyes the street a distance of 8 or 9 feet from the kerb.
The
an unsymmetrical and lopside appearance. and is. pr:1ctical limit of the length of the bracket and on .
in many cases, rendered still more unsightly by the the poles is about 12 feet, but the brackets need
fact that it frequently becomes necessary to erect not {'xcf'ec1 TO feet in this type of construction,
the poles partly on one side, and partly on the other which is onlv suitable for roads of 35 feet or morC"
side of the road. (b) Cannot be 50 constructed as between kerbs.
Single side poles are not practo add to the he:mty of anv street, even jf no ex- ticable on 3S feet roads, so that the only remaining
pense is spared in the erection of ornamental poles alternatives are centre poles or the double side poles
and fittings.
(c) From the point of view of ap- 1 have described.
pearance the centre Dole construction. if \vell c~rried
Cl430E. In view of the existence of 43
out, leaves very little' room for criticism, but it haf;
the very sedou's disadvantage, that the poles mono- niiles of cable tramway which it would be
polize a considerable portion of the roadway. There nEcessary to convert to' electricity, what sysare examples of all types in Melbourne. and it is icm is the most suitable to appl\' in this case?safe to say that,. in the city itself, neither system The most suitable system to applv in the case of
would be tolerated-(a) and (b) would be rejected Melbourne will depend upon the view of the mllniat once on the score of unsightliness, and (c) be- cipa Iity on the question of the streets in which the
canse the centre poles restrict the effective width of underground system is compulsory. and the streets
In
the roadway. As to the merits of the three types, in which the overhead system is permissible.
there is nothing to be said in favour of either, from my opinion, that is as an engineer, each of the
an engineering point of view.
Each of . them is overhead systems might be employed outside the
In a.
equally satisfactory and ejEcient, and neither can ousv part of the city in ::;uitable streets.
claim any superiority over the other, or over the street where the centre of the road is occupied by
underground conduit, and in point of cO)1venience narrow gardens. with p:1 lms and flowers, &c., there
In narrow
or speed neither of the four systems can show any is no great 0bjection to centre poles.
advance over the existing cable system in streets stn,,:t;:; single side pnles, I1nrl hrackets shnulcl he
where the gpeed is limited by the requirements of arlortecL Tn very \Yirl~ streets, poles and brackets
the ordinary vehicular ancl pedestrian traffic. The on rnch side should IX' used, anrl the span wire
average speed of the cable tram is 9. I miles per "hould only be used where the roads are too wide
hour, ancl although this average could. a,nd, in fact, for single' poles and brackets, and where appearshould be improved upon over the whole, it is not ances need 110t be considered, and where it is
reasonable to expect that it could be much increased ach'isablc to keep the tramways in the middle of
'
in the busy thoroughfares by cables, electricity, or the roael.
any other means. The tmderground systeJ;ll is very
3430C. Alternatively, .as the cable system
costly to instal, and cannot therefore be justified, has it is asserted a long life, what is
except in streets where the tramwa ys would get a your opmlOn of substituting electric motors
very large nllmiX'r of passengers for short distances, worhd from :1 central power-station for the present
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steam-engines, and running the extensions as orcHnadly constructed electric lines supplied from the
central power-house aforesaid ?-1'he statement
that a cable system, if p~perly constructed amI
operated, has a long life, has been amply demonstrated in this city. The construction, operation, and,
org:mization of the cable tramways in :Melbourne
reflect the greatest credit on all the engineers and
officers concerried, and, I am sure I shall not give
offence, if I venture to add to this list. the directors
of the company, but it is only reas~nahle to add
that the circumstances are, to some extent, exceptional in that there is comparatively very little heavy
vehicular traffic in Melbourne, that is to say, in
comparison with other 'cities in which there is anything like the same tramway traffic.
From a return, which wa~ very kindly prepared by the Tramwo.y Coinpany, it appears that there are in daily
use no less than 6r 5.,368 feet or II7 miles of rail
now in use, all of which have been in daily use for
20 years, ancl a great deal of which has been used
for 25 years. The expbnation of this is that there
is no wear on these rails beyond that which is due
to the rolling load of the ca"rs and dummies, which
are themselves very light, the speeds are comparativelv low. In addition to that there is the ordinarv~ vehicular traffic. but that is constant in any
C:i"~. The weights ·are--'Dumnw. 2~ tons; cars.
tons-4{ tons, or alpproximately 9 tons loaded_
speeds are 9, 10 and II miles per hour. In
my opinion, the most practical, and, in fact, the
hest way of dealing with the, problem is to suhstitute electric motors supplied with power from a
centra 1 power-house, for the engines and hoilers,
&c .• now in use. in the case of all the c;)hles in
strer--ts \\;here. fnr the reasons I helVe :i !ready indi.
cated, the existing speeds cannot be increased; to
dlCctrHv the conollit in 3\1 those streets in which an
increaseil sneed is oesirahle. and in which overhead
wire will not be allowed ;to abandon the conduit
in :ill stree1s where overhe;)d construction is ;:.110wed.
a nfl to cnnstruct extensions. either in the form of
underground electric conduits or with overhead
wires accDrding- to the locality, [md the requirements
,of the ro;>d authority in the locality in ouestion.
The first of these recommendations I look upon as
a temporary expedient to this extent, that 1 do not
think it would be wise to perpetuate the use of
ci,l,bles, where the existing tracb are so far worn
as to necessitate the renewal of the rails.
The
reason for that opinIon is that to run the cables as
they are you have to develop 1,234 horse-power for
16 hours a clay, to run the cables without moving
a car, and that is one of the points in which it
would be possible to materially increase the efficiency
of the system by substituting electricity and electrically propellecl cars for ste;1m propelled cables.
When that time arrives the conduits should be electrified in the same way as is proposed for those
streets in which the speed may be increased, and
in which I should propose to electrify the conduits
now. One of the biggest items of expense in effectthis electrific;1tion will be the drainage. After
heavy rains, such as occurred in the earl v part of
March, the conduits became flooded, in some cases,
about the level of the roadway, and whereas this
is
more, than a m{ltter of inconvenience with
c;1ble trams, it would mean complete stoppage of
the flooded section if the electric conductors conveying current tn the cars were placed in the COllduit; and that :1t a much o:1rlier stage. . In my
opinion. if the aU1horitv that purchases the tramways elects to electrify~ the conduits the onus of
out the drain3ge arrangements of the city,
so as to avoid the possibility of storm water getting
into the conduit electrical or other, should be borne
,entirel¥ by the city authorities; and not by the

o

tramway authorities at all. It is the duty of the
city authorities to make such arrangement;~ as will
en~ble them to deal with all the storm water they
They are not enare called upon to deal with.
titled to look upon the tramway conduit as a supplementary sewer to c:ury it away.
It is sufficiently onerous for the tramway authority to 'deal
with -the surplus water that will get into the con- •
cluit qua conduit, but at present the sewerage accommodation is so insufficient that the conduits are
actually used as a supplementary storm-water sewer,
and there is no reason why the cost of making those
conduits for drainage purposes shonld lie on the
tramway authorities.
Thev must get a certain
amoun't" of storm water in ~I'hich they dhrert from
the storm· water sewer, hut at present "they are used
as supplementary storm-water sewers, which is
wrong. The cost o'f that should be borne by the
city authorities.
,)4,31. If that course were adopted, would it involve greater expense to the municipality than would
be involved if there were no conduits at all ?-No.
I . am sure it \vould not. The present position is
that the storm-water accommodation is not sufficient
to deal with the amount of storm 'water that has to
go, and endeavours to go down the storm-water
channel. The result is the water,·backs up. and it
has to find some other means of e;;cape through
the tramway conduit. That ought ·not tc· happen.
The surface of the roads
in many cases. is
so constructed that they naturally lead' the w;ter
which ought to ~o down the storm water sewer into
the Tramway COrllP:1ny's conduit. It is the business of the Citv authorities to see that thnt does not
take place. It is not the business of the Tramwny
Company to protect themselves against that. 'In
expT'~ssi~g that opinion. 1 am stating the view that
would be. ndopted bv the mnnicinal authorities at
Home. Thev would say their duty was to 'prevent
that water getting into the tramway conduit. Provided the tramway conduit is so constructed as to
help them in that enc1e~vour, and that it is not !'o
constrllcted as to m:1 Ice th8t endeavour more exnen"ive, then their outv wonlo be the S::lme :1S if the
conol1it were not there. The recnnstrnction of thp.
track for nse as an underg-round electric system will
need very careflll consideration.' because the track
and slot rails now in llse are s! inches and 61. inches,
mostly S~ inches: The rails used for electric: cars
would ,be 7 inches. so that it would be neces"ary to
r<lise the crown of the rond rq inches about the present level at the r3ils, :lJld 2 inches :1t the slot. The
difference between the IQ inches and the 2 inches
arises from the fact that as the track is now con'structed, there are verv many 'places in which the
,lot rails are below the level of the outer rails, therefore the construction of the permanent W3V of the
tramway constitutes a natur:ll duct to take storm
water i~t(} the tramway condllit_ Tll"t is a feature
'for which the Tramway Company are alone responsible.
To avoid that, we n.lways huild electrical
conduits so that the slot rails are higher than the
running" rails. so any water that comes down is naturally diverted to the running 'rails, which are
drained by drain-boxes at suitable intervals. The
alternative. which is iml1racticable, would he to cut
a chase in 'the c0l1crete r ~ inches to' 2 inches
for
tbe rail.
This w0t11c1~ weaken the concrete. and
cannot therefore be entertained.
Fortunate]v, the
crmvn of the road here is, in nearly a1\ cases, so
little above the gutter, that an increase of 2 inches
would be an advantage, and woulrt also reduce the
chances of flooding. There are cases in which it
\YQuld be an advantage to raise the crown of the
road 6 inches, and at· the same time reduce the
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level of the gutter.
In many cases, the faB of
the wood blocks is perfectly level with tpe kerb,
and that is one of the things that helps the stOlm
water to flow down the street and then find its way
into the tramway conduit.
Special precaution~5
would naturally be taken in cases where the conduit
crosses the side of a hill,as in the cases of Collinsstreet or Flindets-street, where they cross Queenstreet.
Fortunately, again, the existing conduits
are so well constructed, and are of such dimensions,
that it is possible to equip them electrically. The
method I, would propose to adopt is shown clearly
in the drawing I have prepared marked" A." If
you look at that drawing, you' \ViiI see the area
coloured grey actually represents full size of section
of the conduit as at present constructed; the horizontal bearer across the bottom is the actual bearer
or yoke on which the pulleys are now run. The rest
of the gear is all new. In place of the pulley, I propose to erect an insulator. The structure above the insulator is the conductor, and ::tbove that is the
( plough-[ExpZaining the diagram].
With, regard
to the slots in the existing conduits, I have had them
measured, amI; find that they are within very wide
limit, being no more than i-in. in some places,
and slightly over an inch in others j but as
all the slot rails will have to be taken up to put in
the 2-in. di.stance pieces, they can be adjusted and
permanently fixed by the rods as the road is recon"
structed. The electrification of the conduit itself,
however, is only one ipart of the problem, because,
so long as any ,cables remain, something must be
provided for effecting a junction between the cable
car and the electric car. The present arrangement
is by no means unsatisfactory, because it takes a
good deal of time when passengers are obliged to
change cars. Most of the existing difficulties can
he overcome by a reasonable amount of forethought
and organization in the choice of rolling-stock for
the electric tramways j and, before a ttem pti.ng to
deal with the question, or to make any specific recommendations, I should like to emphasize. as
strongly as possible, the fact that, whereas there
are now some 450 cable cars in use, and a very small
number of electric cars, these proportions will be
reversed in a few years, until no cable cars remain
at all. The method I propOSe is, to some extent,
indicated in the drawing before you marked" C,"
and consists of adopting a unifonn method and a
uniform type of car on all the electric as well as
the cable tramways, and in operating the cars on the
electric line by means of locomotives; exactly in the
same way as you now operate the cable cars by
means of dummies. But in the case of the electric
cars, it would not be fair to call' the locomotives
dummies, seeing that, in fact, they do all the work.
If you look at diagram " C," the position is this:
The blue rectangle on the left-hand corner represents. the dummy with a car behind it, ancl it is
travelling on'the upper of the two rails. There are
two cross-over lines put in, and they are so arranged
that if the time-table is kept, and the dummy arrives
at the point marked there, while the electric car
arrives at the corresponding position on the other
side simultaneously, then the transference of the
car from the electric to the cable system is very
simply operated.
The next positioll shows the
dummy of the electric car between the two cross-over
lines immediately facing each other, so that any
passengers on the dummy wishing to change 011 to
the electric car .have merely to step from one to the
other, without getting into the road at al\; so the
time occupied would be very smalL
After they
have changed, the dummy proceeds over its cro<;gover road; and the electric car proceeds over its
crossover road until the dummy and the electric
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car take up the position shown on the third line.·
When they are in this position, the electric car
is ready to go back on the track, and the
dummy is also ready to go back on its corresponding road into the city.
You will observe
that the trailer brought from Flinders-street
gees right through to the termination of the line j
that same car goes right through and comes back
again. The only difference is that, up to the point
of the junction, it is pulled by the dummy on the
cable, and from there it is pullecl by the electric
locomotive. On the return, it is pullecl by the electric to the point C, and then pullecl by the dummy
from that point into Flinders-street.
This is a
photograph of an actually existing electric car, and
if you comp3re that with the photograph above (D)
of the existing dummy, you will see there is absolutely no difference between the two, except, whereas
the seats on the dummy are longitudinal seats, the
seats on the electric car are transverse seats. The
dummy is net suitable for wet weather, and cannct
practically be furnished with weather protection.
'fhe other car is suitable for either good or bad
weather, and can be furnished with screens or blinds
such as are in use in the case of the St. Kilda electric railway. The dummy is also open to this objection, that there is a certain amount of danger to
passengers who' are sitting on the inside of the car,
because, in passing other ca.rs, their feet are liable to
hit the cars. That has happened in many cases;
that cannot occur with. the electric car. A further
advantage is that this car only carries twenty passengers; the electric car carries 30.
3432. By llfr. Champion.-Is it the same width?
-Exactly. The electric locomotive that I have descrihed is reallv an ordinary electric motor car j
hut I have called it a locomotive for the purpose of
contrasting it with the dummy, because it does the
duties of the dummy j but .it has this further advantage that it can work quite independently of any
trailer. So can the dummy; but the dummy carries
too small a number of passengers, apparently, to
make it worth the Tramway Company's while to use
the dummv without the trailer. That car can be
used withO'ut the trailer, and for many hours a day
it would probably be usecl effectively and efficiently
without the trailer.
,~433. By tlte Cltairm.a;t.-Are locomotives of the
same width as those used of a greater length, so as
to carry 40 or 50 passengers ?-Yes j in Liverpool
and Grimsby, and other places, they use a locomotive of exactly the same width, except that it has
two bogies, which are built to carry 60 or 80 passengers, and they do carry as many as 100.
3434. Those would be very popular in summertime?-Undoubteclly. There is no reason why, for
many months in the year here, if your climatic conditions allow it, you should not use a locomqtive of
that ty.pe, and a trailer of that type; but, generally
speaking,. it is better to use a locomotive without a
trailer.
3425. By 11ir. Cltampion.-Your reason for suggesting a locomotive of thi§ type is to work in 'with
the present system?-Yes, I think the suggestion is
justified by the fact that, although it is used as a
temporary expedient, it is a. perma.nent type of car.
It is the only type of car that I know of which
would enable vou to meet the difficultv of the interchange of' passengers at a junction, without imposing
upon them the necessity of changing cars, which
wOllld be inconvenient in the rain j but, inasmuch as
the same un would go from Flinders-street to the
end of the track, and all the passengers .would net
have to change, those who objected to ,change would
occupy the trailer, thOSf~ who did not9minc1 changing
'~~
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could sit on the d~lmmyor the locomotive, and the
effort of changing is reduced to a minimum by that
proposal by drawing up the locomotive and the
dummy alongside of one another, so that the change
is effected by stepping from one seat to the other.
I have prepared estimates of the cost of constructing
the tracks in accordance wil'h each of the methods
sh~wn in the drawing before you; but the point
winch requires immediate 'consideration is not so
much which type of construction will be adopted,
but the streets in which the conduit will be electrified, because there is no' immediate necessity to
alter any part of the tracks in, which the cable will
remain, The use of thQt electric locomotive that I
have suggested would not necessitate' any, ;)lteration
whatever in that 'portion of -the cable condllit' which
is going to be continued as a Glble conduit.
It
. would not require any alteration in that portion of
the cable conduit, \vhich is going to be eledrified,
'in accordance with the design "A."
Whell the
rails of the electrified conduit become worn out, it
would be necessary to replace them with heavier
rails, and, by that time, you would probably substitute for the electric locomotive and the trailer a
much heavier type of single car, for the reason that
it occupies less' roadway, but if \'oU do 'that. as you
probably will, .it will be necessa;y, when YO;1 recon-·
struct the permanent way, to increase the weight of
the rails at the same time; but it will be necessary to
reconstruct the track in the c~ses where electricitv ,yill
be substituted for the cable. The probabilities a r~ that,
in nearly every case, it will 'be possible to utilize the
conduit and adapt it for electrical purposes; but it
will probably be necessary to re-pave the whole of
such tracks 'as are electrified, because I do not
think that, the existing paving w:11 be good enough
to re-Iay. There are on tnp table some hlocks that
I have 'had taken out of the tramway track through
the courtesy of the comp'any. All of those samples
of blocks have been i 11 use for ~ S years; :mcl if you
look at them. you will see that. althou(th they are
capable of ~airying out their 'present '~r1t!tie< the
moment you begin to take thos~ blocks out :.1nd attempt to re-by them, they are not good enough to
re-lay at aIL The 'under side of this block-[poi1lt.
iltgJ-shows that it has been standing in water for
some time. The extraordinary life of the block is
due to two things, one the small vehicular tr;)ffic.
and the other the coating of tar and sand with which
the block is covered j so the traffic does not rUn on
the block ..
3436. By tlte, Cltairma'lZ.-Would you say the
lines on which those blocks are at present are .in
good order and condition ?-Ye.s.; as far as a limited
mterpretation of good order and condition goes.
I would not commit myself to saying they are in
good order and condition within the meaning of the
Act which constitutes the Tramway Company's
lease, but that they are in good order for the purpose for which they are in use to· clay is indisputable, How long they will remain in good order
and condition to satisfy the Act, is not for mt; to
say, The Company has been good enough to SilO\\'
me their records of the' number of blocks renewed
,every year; and I fmd the percentage is extremely
small, and that, in fact, the bulk of the renewals
takes
at the joint between the track of the
tramway and the roadway beyond the margin, due
to the sinking of the ro::tdway beyond the tramway
concrete. Most of the blocks that have been taken
out are bevelled along one edge, th;) t is just the edge
'where the road has Llllen beyond the concrete. It
is more than probabl!" that, even if the ek'Ctrification
of the conduits were taken in hand at once, a la rge
proportion 6f) the wood-paving blocks would have
to be reneJerl, because, although there is still some

wear left, ,they are not, for the most part, good
enough to re-lay on a new road surface.
.
3436A. In view of the fact that the lease of
the cable trams \"ill terminate in 1916, or
earlier, and that the cable tramways and
the electric tram\\'ays will be placed under
control of one authority, what course do you,
as an expert, recommend in the best interests of the
travelling public, and of the undertaking generally?
~I llave no doubt, in my own mind. that the course
suggested, viz,: That the whole of the tramways
should be placed under the control of one authority
at the earliest possible moment .is wise j but it is
hardly within the' province of an engineer to say
what, or who, that authority should be. It appears
to me, however, that there should be no difficulty in
the formation of such a body, and that that body,
with the advice and' assistance of a competent accountant, should have no difficulty in determining
a1\ the matters which will come within their jurisdiction.
The most important of these arc :~T.
Wh8t extensions shall be undertaken; 2. Who shall f'\
bear the cost; 3. How sh;)1\ the profits, if any,. be .
divided. (I) This is ;probably thE.: question whkh
will involve most discussion; but it is for that very
reason that the extension shonld be determined by
some authority other than the authority through
whose. district -the extensions proposed from, time to
. time will run. The tr8ffic question, in so f:.1r as it relates to tramways, is reany a matter of public convenience, and its consideration should not therefore
be left entirely in the hands of the municipality that
is persona1\y interested,: although their vie\vs should
receive every consideration.
If' I may' venture to
express an opinion on general lines, I should suggest
that a body, composed entirely of member:; of the
council concerned, should be formed, and that their
duties should be confined to considering and formulating schemes for extensions, and that their recommendations should then be submitted for deciIn
sion to some such body as this Commission.
looking through the evidence given by ~ther witnesses, I see that it has been suggested that the
tramways should be acquired by the State, anel
operated by the Railways Traffic Commissioners. T
cannot help thinking that this will be an unwise
,procedure; in fact, I do not think it would be practicable. A Government migh-t-very easily, and, in
fact, from some point of view, should control the
tramways; but I think that the tramways are quite
as distinct and separate a Department as the Water
Works.
I do not think that any Railwavs Commissioners could manage both services; and'the probabilities are that, in practice, what would happen
would be that some of them would devote their
time and attention to the tramways, while the
mainder would look after the railways j and the net
result .of such an arrangement would be that the
tramways, which must necessarily oy comparison be
a subsiduary Department to the railways, would be
relegated to the attention of, probably, one single
individual. This, in itself, is a danger which should
be very carefully avoided; but the principal objection to putting the control of two distinct methods of
tt"affic in the hands of one Department is that, by .so
doing, you will eliminate the healthful features of
competition, without which it is very difficult to progr~ss.
I feel very strongly upon both these two
pomts. Assuming, for the purposes of argument,
you have Railways Commissioners controlling the
tramway traffic, the knowledge of those Commissioners must preponderate, either in the direction
of tramways or rail ways; and it seems futile to ask
in which direction it would preponaerate.
You
would inevitablv have two raiLwav men and one
tramway man .• The two Rai\way~ Commissioners
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wCluld riot worry themselves about tramway matters,
and the tramway man would not know anything
about railways-he would only have ability to enable
him to decide tramway questions, so you would
have an autocracy. There seems to be no 'reason
why the Government should not purchase the tramways, and look lIpon them as a separ:ue ,Department. It would never be suggested that the lbilways Commissioners should manage the Water
Works j but they are far-more capable of managing
the Water Works than the tramways.
I refer to
any body of men who would be eligible for the position of Railways Commissioners.
If both these
undertakings are looked upon as profit-earning businesses, and if they were in the control of separate
companies, something in the way of cut-throat competition in the matter of prices might injuriously
affect the developments of both of them; but such
suicidal methods could not continue to exist, and a
cure for such an impossible state of affairs would
inevitably be arrived at in the form of a compromise
between the contending parties.
There are; however; other elements of competition which are advantageous from every point of view; and' if competition can be restricted to these elements wbich
make for progress' and improvement, every effort
should be made to retain the competitive elements.
The whole questiOn as to control is bound up in the
larger one of the fundamental policy to be observed;
and, until that fundamental policy has been determined upon, any discussion seems to me to be marc
or less waste of time j further, the point to which I
refer, is summed up in the question, " Are the tramways or the railways, or either of them, to be worked
as a profit-earning undertaking; Or is either, or both
of them, to be looked upon as property of the
citizens, and therefore me reI y fl< Department of Public Service, which is to be operated in the best interests of the public. Using the word interest'in its
widest and best sense."
In suggesting that in the
latter case profits are not to be earned, it mtist not
be understood that I intend to convey that the 'business is to be carried on in an unbusinesslike wa v,
that is to say, the gross revenue in either case, arid
in every Departmerit of either undertakings, and [1:1
every section of railway or tmmway in operation,
should be sufficient to cover the following items :--I. Working expens'1s; z. Interest and sinking fund;
3· Depreciation and reserve, After meeting the~e
liabilities, the method of dealing with the surplus
will be referred to later. I further observe that
some of the witne~ses appear to me to feel verv
strongly on the Ipoint that, in so far as the tramways
are concerned, no profit should be made or distri~
buted, but that the surplus should he devoted to the
building of extensions, and the improvement of the
suburbs. There are many local authorities :It Home
who adopt this policy, but with the proviso that, in
no case shall that ,surplus be so expended on the
<construction of exteIL';ions of the then existing line,
until the Committee have been satisfied that the
proposed extension,nvill in themselves be sufficientl v
remunerative' to cover at least the items above
enllmerated.
It appenrs esseptial tha,t this poillt
shall be settled defi,'nitel y before any useful discussion can take place, as to the nature and constitutioi1
of the bocly that is to acquire or control the tramways.
If the view of these witnesses is adopted, and it is
decided that the tramways shall not be run as a
profit-earning business, then there ~tppears to be no
difficulty in appointing a trustee to conclude such
negotilltions as it may be necessary to carryon with
the Company for the sale to that trmtee of the
Company's, business plant, rolling stock, &c., ei1her
now, or at any future date. It has been suggesteel
that there may he SOme diffj~ulty in determining what
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compensation would be payable to Ole municipalities
in the event of these lines being purchased by the
Government; but this difficulty, which is apparently
the only one, disappears it the municipalities adopt
the views expressed by those of thetr members who
have stated that there should be no profit. Referring, for a moment, to the question of profit, in some
parts, more especiall y the busiest parts of the city,
there must always be a surplus, unless the service is
extravagantly frequent, and unless the administration
is extravagant in other ways. I do not feel justified
in expressing any opinion, as to how that surplus
should be dealt with in the case where it may be
said that 'the whole of ttfe profits arising from the
operation of a big system are made in one district
only j but if the policy of looking upon the tramway business as the property of the citizens generally
is adopted, the question disruppears, because it is a
necessary corollary of that policy that the surplus
should be devoted to the improvement of the system,
and by improvement I include extensions, both in
the area covered and outside, and in the facilities
granted to the public. In that event, the whole of
the capital charges connected with the construction
of any extensions would, presum~bly, be borne by
the controlJiilg authority, and not by the muniCipality within whose area those extensions are constructed, It'has been suggested that, as a check on
the possible extravagance of municipalities who
might be inclined to urge the construction of lines
in their own districts for their immediate benefit;
that is to say, for the benefit of tne ratepayers in
their district, the' capital charges on construction
should be guaranteed by the local authority in question,
The necessity for such a guarantee cannot
arise if reasonable precautions have been taken to
ascertain that the proposed new line will be iprofitable. In my view, no line that cannot be shown
on the basis of a reasonable estimate to show a
profit, can be justified at all, and it should not be
undertaken otherwise, I do not mean that no line
should be constructed until it can show TO per cent.
on its first year's working, that would be ridiculous j
but I do think a reasonable estimate should include
a reasonable figure as to the period during which
it would be llnremunerative, and the time that must
elapge before it clpes pay the three items I have
referred to.
3437, Your view is consistent with tbe view that
lines should be constructed to develop settlement in
partially-settled pa.cts ?-Yes; but the object of
putting it this way is to make it dear. If I were
a member of the Trust, I would not vote for a line
in a district that was going to beneftt only a microportion of the< district at the expense of the
rest of the district. I do not think any line should
be constructed until the municipality are satisfied
that it is a reasonable proposition, that within a
reasopable time it will pay more than enough to
cover its ordinary charges. Some suggestions have
been made as to the introduction of a betterment
rate; but I do not think that slIch a proposal is just,
unless those people who contribute <to the betterment
rate are ~l1owed to participate in the profits of the
tramway at a later stage, when the profits are
earned. That is rather treading on political ground,
which I wanter! to avoid. 1v1y object in making
that statement is this: So far as the tramwav is
concerned, it does not seem to me to come within
the scope of the Betterment Act at all,
If you
build a tram\vay in the outlying parts of the district,
and yOll say the people whose land is improved by
that tramway are to pay for that tramway in an
amount proportional to the extent to which the land
is improved, I am quite with YOll, provided you say
that everybody who profits by that tramway pays.
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,If you took a traD)1way beyond Malvern, that would

as far as possible, should be a profit-eaming
bring people into Chapel-street, and would ,incrc::lse undertaking. I do not say they should earn'as big
the valve there; but_-your betterment rate would not dividends as they Ca!l earn.
I think the profits
touch those peeple. Difficulties of that kind arose should go directly and indirectly to the people conin London many yeats ago} and they were dealt with cerned ; but I. think it is bad policy to run such S61'by a system th,at is practically the same as I am sug- vices pn the lines of making no profits at·all.
gesting here,. with this differenc€-:=In London, a
3445. Except with public Piuks ?~-Th& PC9ple
.body was former] en lied the London County Council; who use the parks are more limited than those who
it is not the Government or the municipality, but it use the public services; therefore, it would not be
is distinct from anv one of those bodies. Members fait: to make one section of the cOlJlmunity pay for
If you make your parks from
of any; muni6pality, or members of parliament, another sectio!,).
may be members of thf County Council; but the funds contributeQ: by the whole of the community,
whole question of tramwt~ys is in the jurisdiction of those who do not use the parks <;annot comp18.in.
the County Council, \vho look upon the arrange- You cannot make your parks on the line$ of a rJrofitments of the travelling facilities of London, in so earnipg undertaking, though in many parts of
far as they 'are run upon the sur-~ce(of the streets, Europe it is done. You pay to go in, YOi1 Pity to
as their duty, and they consider any._ proposals sub- have yOUT band, there is a beer~~ouse, ::md they
mitted to them by the municipalities. "',They are the make a considerable profit. In Doncaster, in Eng-'
final authority ,as 'to whether a line snaH be con- land, thev have no rates' at all'. and :ell, the funds
structed or not, and they are the people who raise necessary -to pay the expenses of the town are borne - "
.the monev .. I. -do not think it is reasonable to by the racecourse. The mcecourse belonged to the •
establish the bodv who has the veto, and yet give town; and, until quite recently, there were no r~tcs
the onus of. supplying the funds to the municip:t 1i ry in Doncaster at ::\11. I understand tl1at P::lrliJment
has decided that the railw:1Ys are to be so cendllctec1
.through whose district the tramway runs., .
The gro:)s
3438. In th~ case of the London County CounciL , as to earn a reasonable nett profit.
it takes the whole of the profits and uses them for profits for the years gnding June, 1909 and 1910,
the other services intrusted to it?~Yes.
were, in 1909, £410,43°, and in 19IO, £5°6,427.
3439- It is, responsihle for the whole of the f;>;- The figures I have quoted here are not the figures
penditure ?~ Yes.
The municipali.ty is wiped out vou wiII find in the report 1 but what i have clO1)e is.
a1toO'ether, except so far as their views are con- I have taken the gross revenue, and I have deducted
side~ed before anything is done; but, financially, the actual working expenses; but from the workinR
expenses, as they appear in the J11DlIal report,' T
they do not exist.
3440., There is complete unification as far as have, deducted, in the case of 1909, the sum of
tra'mway and other matters 'within the jurisdiction £73,000, which was contributed to the Accident
of the London Countv Council are concerned?-'- and Fire Insurance Fund ,; and for 19IO, I have
Yes'"; they look upon the tramways exactly in the deducted the S11m of £75,000, which was GontYibuted to the Accident Fund; and /£"+7 0 ,9 0 9, whkh
.
same light as the water works.
RQlling,stod;: R~n~w()ls
. 3441. They may use revenue commg from the was the contriblltion'to
tramways for water works and 7Jice versa .L_Yes; Fund. In stating what the net profit was for the
they use the revenue from any pqblic service for year, I do not think the wording ot the report m~kes
the improvement of any public service. They do it quite clear; but, in I91O, the profits were vfOry
not limit the profits from anyone Rervice to that par- much larger than they were in H)Q9' Th~ n~as(}n
ticular service. The whole of the profits are put is because the profit for I909 was £163,0(,)0, and
into one fund, and used for the benefit of the the profit for I910, as give)1, is £]:55,999; but, ;.1S
citizens from whose pockets the pro&ts originally a matter of fact, there welie so miln" ded.uQti()n~ frQ ll1
the gross profit in the one case tlUlet did Ijot tgke
carne.
344 2 • Those profits· are in no case handed over to place in the other, that lit d~s not q!lit~ c9rr~tly
express it. These figures dy cqrrectly I-ll'press the
the 'municipalities ?-N o.
3443. They are used for the services t~at the fact that in I909 the gross profit was '£4+9,,43°, ;1]1(1
ExtenslOns-~I in 19Iq £5°6,427. -Tpe profitsrnad~ either by the
County Council controls?-Yes.
think there is· some considerable misapprehension in railways or the tramwilYs rEOfl~ts no hardship Pll' "ny
the .minds of some members of the public in con- one; but, if t:!sed for the public; b~n'?tit, l11ust reel-uce
sidering the effect as well as t~e .object of the e:r- taxation in other ways .• It is impo"sible to' avpid
_tensions. As I have already mtImated, t::xcept In mil-king SOlJle profit, anel it seem9 to me, ill> ;:If! enisolated cases which require very special treatment, gineer, not as a politiciaQ, that the profj.ts- derive~l
I do not think it is sound policy to construct tram- from one public service shol.tld be d~voted to,' the
ways except in districts-where they will pay, even if '-improvement of that or some other public i?~rvire;
the tramway authority possesses funds for which ;md it seems to me,. therefore, that the tran:nvays
thev have no immediate use.
In a city like lVrel- should beeome the property of the Stflt~, 'l,nd tl1nt
bo~rne. I do not think it would be practicable to they should be treatw al' an entirely (ii,sti)1ct pepart,
run a tramway service without making, not only a ment. The tramways caTTy every yeilr !!eitrly the
surpfus, but a profit, unles~ the.annual cha:ges are same number of passeng~rs as the'raJlWRYs, vi!, ; Ont; other reason 'whkh l1l)S
unjustifiably increased by Incurnng expendIture on about 80.000,000.
'unremunerative lines.
It is, perhaps, premature led ;me to'this cyncl!lsion is thi,s:- If~the tramWays
to discuss this' aspect of the case; but,
the event are acqqired by any authority ptner than th\= :it.ate ,
of it being found in practice that it is, as I say, they \vi11, presumaoly, be e1e<;trified fQrthv.-ith, whh
praCtically impossible to run the tramway syst?m the result that the rail way traffic Or:1 the ,subl).rlJa l1
without making a profit, the tramway ullthonty lines wQuld be seriously r.edl.lced t9 s!lchap e;}tel)t
that they really wOllld be worked 3t ;~ lQs?; wb~re!ls.
ri:lUst; in its constitution, be .instruc;ted as ip the disif the State acquired the tramway,
WQpl.d, by
posal of their profit.
electrifying the systems at the s;:tme
prt;:sti.!'ve
3444. When yOlt say instructeq., that WOU!<J
c1 ude some discussion ?-Yes; but J1i the const! tutwn the balance of trade between the tw.O pep;;trffit ents
a? at
A
of that body . the terms of the constitution will be in something of the same
,arrivecl
defined, and' one of them should bEi what they ar.e conclusion on the point can ve)"y £;,a::;ily
to do with the surplus.
I go further and say T at if the general policy is pro b_on(J lJl!bl.ic(J, beca~lse.
the profit ,can, ~ devQtc:cl to q)1y 9 f
think the railways, ,tramways,' anG every puhlic in. that
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the many purposes for which public funds are nOI»
used-improvement of streets, drains, water supp1y
-and if the eltpression " public funds" is taken in
its widest. sense, these profits might even be devoted
to schemes for the development of the interior, that
is, for example,. irrigation. Provided always that a
sufficient reserve is retained to meet all possible
requirements in the way of legitimate extensions of
the tramway system beyond the district already
served. There would appear to' be no objection to
adopting this course, because you have a precedent
in the case Qf the railway. ,The profits of the Railway Department become the property
and are
devoted to, such public purposes as Parliament may
decide. This is an analagous case, because the railway profits are almost ent~y derived from the
suburban railways, and, therefore, from substantially the same area as would be served by the tram,ways. It would not be reasonable to suggest the
municipalities of the areas served should participate
in these profits in proportion to the train mileage
run in their areas. I have endeavoured to formulate a comprehensive scheme of services to be run
electrically and by cable; but I have found that it
is practically impossible to form a scheme that is
indisputably superior to anything else that can be
suggested, for the reason that my knowledge of the
requirements of the locality .are·necessarily incomplete; and I therefore propose to refer this question back, if I may be allowed to use such an expression, for further instructions from yourselves.
It would be possible to submit any number of suggestions; but they will all be open to some objections, and would involve a great deal of discussion,
in .which I do not think I can profitably take part.
I therefore propose, with your permission, to explain to you exactly how I should propose to deal
with any arrangement that is decided by yourselves
as being the problem to be submitted to me. When
I have received instructions on that point, 'I shall
be able to give you an accurate estimate of the saving that would be effected by electrification; but I
should like to call your attention now to the fact
that the cars now used on the Malvern electric line
could not be'run on the cable track when electrified,
because their overall width is 8 feet 3 inches, wh~re
as the distance .between the centre lines of the conduits is only 9 feet; and, because the curves of the
conduits are eccentric, and because, although they
could in fact pass each other on the straight, they
would collide at the curves. Eight feet 3 inches
is a very unusual dimension, and, in my opinion an
unnecessarily large size for electric cars. Six feet
6 inches is rarely exceeded at Home; but there is
no reason why, in your case, they should not be
built to a width of 7 ft. 3 in., seeing that that is
the dimensions of the cars used ,on the couduit, provided always that single-truck cars are used throughout instead of double bogies. There are one or two
points I would like to refer to,' one is the management of the tramway. At present, the dummy stops
at a reasonable distance before it comes to a 'busy
crossing. That happens on both lines. When the
signal is given by a green or white flag for the car
to pass, the car has to pick up its cable, acquire
its maximumspe€d, and then travel to the point on
the other side of the crossing before a car coming
in ,the other direction is allow to cross. The effect
of that is great waste of time. In the case of an
electric car, it would stop on the line level with tpe
kerb of the streets it is running along, and would
therefore .be able to cross much more quickly than
the dummy' and .the trailer. Further than that, I
am confident you will soon adopt the policy that has
become universal of eliminating the trailer aJtogeter, except on busy days. For ordinary work, it
.W'oo,ld be better to-eliminate the trailer, because you
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would remove the congestion of the ordinary traffic
of the tramway traffic. You occupy a great deal
more space than necessary to accommodate the same
number of 'Passengers. With one car under electrical conditions you could do it, and with the dummy
you could do it, but not without llew rolling-stock.
3446. By the Chairma?t.-I understand you made
[m examination of our present tramway system?Yes.
3447. iV.ill you tell us in what condition you
fonnd the power machinery?-I did not examine
the engines and boilers mrnutely, but I examined
;:11 I the power stations exc~pt two, and in all those
cases, I thillk it is fair to say, without a very
close ex:mrifiation in detail of the boilers and
engines, that they are in very good condition, that
is to say, they are quite capable of generating the
horse-power they are called upon to do, and for
whiCh they were designed. All the power stations
I saw appeared to me to be very well maintained,
and that, after all, is the secret of the whole
que.3tion.
3448. I understand that at Richmond the powerhouse is taxed to its full capacity at present, and
that any exceptional increase of tr<lfEc at any par. ticular time might cause a block ?-If the traffic
were increased the power at that station would have
to be increased, but it would be possible to increase
the power without altering the present plant, that
is to say, without substituting for the present plant
new engines you could increase the power that is
(lev(>loped by those bOoilers and engines at very small
expense.
3449< I,ooking at the matter from a cable tramway system point of view, is the power machinery
lip to date ?-Not at all. The boilers are efficient,
anel may be said to be up to date, inasmuch as they
are as efficient as any other boilers would be, but
the P?wer-generating plant considered as a whole
i~ by no means lip to date.
The engines are not
~llything like as efficient as they would be if up-todate machinery were installed.
In any event the
supply of power from a central station station to
those power stations would effect a very, considerable saving on the cOost of production of power at
the statiom as compared with now.
3450. Do you think that if the cable system is
continued, el~ctricity should be the power used to
drive the cables ?-I do. The cheapest method of
supplying power to the cables would be to generate
the power at one central source, utilizing the existing power station as substations, at which the
power trnnsmitted from the central station would
be utilized for driving the cables.
345L In the event of its being determined that
the suburban railways and tramways should be
electrified, do you think there should be one powerhouse for both ?-Undoubtedly ; one power-house, or
011e source of supply for all the electrical power
consumers ill the district, whether railways, tramways,. or.
~her body:, or for ;'lny US? sl:ch as
electnc lIghtrng, power fOor saw-mIlls, factones, or
anything of the kind.
3452. You know that the city of Melbourne has
an electric system, which supplies not only the city
for lighting, but also private consumers ?-Yes, I
do.
,)45;). Do you think there ought to be in the.
metropolis one power-station, not only for public
requirements, but also to supply private consumers?
-Undoubtedly.
If a power-station were constn!eted for generating electricity for the railways
and tramways, that power-station could supply electricity in bulk to the city of Melbourne Electricity
Work,; at a cheaper cost than that at which these
works can now supply electricity for their own
purposes.
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. 3454. The larger the cOllSumptiotl the smal1er the
cost per unit, I suppose ?-Tbe cost of productioll
per 'unit does not vary directly in propo'rtion to the
!>~ze 'of the output or the llumbqr of units generated,
but the advantage of producing all the electricily
from one source is that n'O two consumers utilize
their maximum requirements at the same time, that
is to'
you get the advantage of what we call
the" diversity hctor," the diversity in the time at
which the maximum d~mand is m~de by the various
consumers.
t
3455. Factories chiefly in the day timc';md lighting at night ?--Exactly.. \
3456. I presume the pb~ver-bouses w'ould be under
the control of the Railwavs Conllhissi(Qners ?~Not
l1ccessarily.
I· think they' should be tl~-property
of a central ·;mthoritv. and should
controlled by
engineers who are p;'~eminelltly capable of dealin.~
with that particular business as a separate department in much the same way as the tramways are
a separate department from the railways. The same
thing. applies to water works and electricity works
3457. Let us suppose that the tramways were
controlled 'by a municipal authority ,md the city
electric lighting system was under the control of the
Railways Commissioners, would YOll suggest that
the power-houses for the railways, which would also
be the power-house for the tramways, should not be
under the control of the Railways Commissioners,
of course,
under the advice of the engineel:s
you mentioned
think so.
I f the power-house
that is to be constructed is going to be called upon
to supply electricity for these varioiJs departments,
it would not be fair for one department to have
control of it.
3458. There should be a controlling authority?Yes, in exactly the same way as the water authoritv
to-day supplies water to the railways alld tramw.ay's.
There seems to be an absolute analogy between the
two cases..
.
3459. Y<?p have pointed 011t that tl;e power-houses
are not up" to date, and may reqUire to be conNow, with regim:l to the
siderablv increased.
rnnning' tr:lcks (-The positioll seems to be this;
If tile cable system is to be ~ontinllecl indefinitely
thert will be no immediate necessity to reconstruct t1'le
tracks on which the cable cars now rnfl, for some
years to come, except for ordinary repnirs ;]!1d maintenance. How many years win elalJSe before it i~
necessarv to reconstruct substantia 11y the whole of
those tr~cks I have not been able to ascertain,
merely because I have not had the time.
Mr.
Duncan, who is engineer to the Tramway Trust, and
also, r belie\:e, to the Tramway Company, W::IS kind
enough to give me :verballv some information as to
the rate of wear 011 the mils, and he also gave me
the sarnple rails which you see before you, some of
\vbich represent the rails as originally put in, and
bne a rail that has been cut. If you look at that
rail you will find in the head of t1~e T::IiJ very little
less metal than was the case before it had been
cut or worn.
The' cutting and wearing are practicallv, identical in this respect, th:1t the cutting is
anI v -done for the purpose of producing a new slIr. on whicb the cars C:1n run smoothly.
The
actual depth of the cut is very small: If the rails
as'they exist now were cut for the purpose of providini", C\ new surface. thev would, so f;)r as the
surfa~e is concernerl. 'he eqniv;:dent to the original
would last
surface, but the ler;gth of time
would be less, because there is less '1l18lerial left to
wear.
Some of the rails are alreadv worn so far
that they must be replaced almost at once·-what
Rercen-t;)ge I'do not know, and it can onlv be asce~
tained by a very careful measurement of every rali
on the.. tracks, 'which would be a very laborious
uhdertaking, and would tnke weeks to carry out
completely.

34(jO. You expect that ill Ii ve
a much larger
proportion would require that?-Undoubtedly.
346r. With regard to the running track itself,
apart from the rails, you expect that its condition
th'e years'
would be very different from what
it
now
far as the paving between the rails
of
existing track is concerned, I do not think
there will be anv material difference between the
conc!ition of those wood blocks then and their conSo long as the present method is
dition
continued
covering tl}(~m with tar and s::tnd, so
that the wear of the vehicl1br traffic is taken on the
tar and sand, and not Oil the block~, "they would
be nearly' as c::lpabJe of supporting the traffic' in Jive
vears' time as now, but the moment it 'becomes neces~ary to rei a v' the tra(:)].;.5, so far a s the rails are
cOlicei'iled, then I thil~k it \\'ould be advisable, if
not absulutely Ilecessary', to relay.the whole of the
wood.
3462.' Even if the relaying of the tracks were for
the purpose of the cable system?~Yes.
3463. Would you expect that in five years'
the blocks wou 1d be near the end of their lives
Not if they are 110t moved. They wili last many
years longer 1f not moved.
"Many years" is a
,'ery vague expression, but it is necessarily so for
the re~son that the life of those blocks depends
entirel v all the rate at which the vehicular traffic
of 1Ielbourne, whi'ch is now verv small, increases.
T h:1\'e no doubt it will increase-\vhether rapidly or
110t it is impossible to 5::1y.
.
,)464. In yom evidence YOll have' suggested tl1at
it may be desirable to divide the tramways into two
porti(~ns, the inner TOlltes and th:1t in the inner part
it mal' he advisable to continue the cabie system,
postponing the electrification of that Dart· of· the
.wstem I1ntil a !nter period. so as to make available
tllP monev rerl11ired for new trams or other COI1"ir1eration~?-Yes. I may say liere that the object
of making that recommendation in that form is to
avoid the immediate expenditure of sllch a sum of
monel' :15 the electrification of lines in the inner
1)orliol1 of the city wO\lld involve until it is abso, lutel" .nf.cessary that it should be done. Many of
the tracks in the centre 'of the city have been reL,
lh:1t is j'O say, in a considerable area· nel\'
, wood blocks have b~~n used for a cOlJsi~lerable
1("l1gI:1;. anel new r;]ils been :ldopted, :1nd it is not
·ilCC<l~'sarv. even if YOli electrify the outlving lines,
10 electrify the inner part, and inasmuch ;)s there
i~ sevcr:!l' vears' wear in the trncks in the inner
;11'('.1 . .if se(~ms
he 1l11lleccssnv to incur thnt expens'e tIntil the necessity actIJal1;, arises.
346.') Therefore. for the time there would he t\VO
svsl'ems in force": the outer portions of om present
C;l~J!e sl'stem would be electrified. and the inner
portion' electrified only as fflr as power' was concernec1?-~Yes, and in so f::lr as the cable tracks in
the interior of the citv are concerned, the running
of those cahles would have to be reorganized beC:1l1 C.p tlw r;]b1es rm'; partly in and partlv oufside.
',),t66. That would' mea'n 8. new power-house?Not' necessa.dly. It woulel mean the utilizing of
;;cme
the existing power-houses and rearranging
the c;)ble mutes in such a way
to bring them in
mil? or' two or three of the power-houses wfiich rerl1;)in, which could onlv be determined when it has
been decidecl which streets shall retain the cable.
,}467 Supposing it W[lS deemed' advisable in the
interests \ r)t' the busy Hallie, thaI the' Jines
down Flinders-street, Collins-street, Bourke-street,
Sw:mston-street, Elizabeth-street, &c.-a11 the lin<;:s'
within the city area~-shol1ld be electrified only as
far as power is concerned, and the cable system retained, I 'presume that in the caSe 'of Swanston,treet that the cable svstem would cease at Prince'shridge, arid that the e1~ctrifieC! system \vould take
its start from there on the way to· St. ·~iIda and;
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l'rahran, &c. Would nol that mean a power-house
for the cable portion between Prince's-bridge and,
say, LOllsdale or Latrobe-streets ?-No. Tlle total
mileage of the streets which I should describe as
The
being in the inner area is about 8 miles.
longest cable that is in use by the company at the
present moment is 29,000 feet, or about st miles
(30,000 feet,' I think, is the longest cable that can
be conveniently used),
MultipJying the 8 by 2 to
get the mileage of single track gives I6, which,
when divided by s~ will show you that there will
be no difficulty in running those cable tramways
from three centres.
3468, There ,~c>uld h:1VC to hc three power-stations
'nC::lf the terminus of the cable tramwavs near the
citv?-Yes.
'
3'169.1 ullderstand th:lt you think the cars at
present in use 011 the cable system are quite broad
enough for any electric system r-Yes, 'or for any
other system that one's foresight can imagine.
347 0 . You are familiar with the cars used by the
Malvern and Prahran Trust ?-Yes, they are 8 ft.
3 in. ;lS against 7 ft. 3 in. on the cable system.
,)47 I. Is there any advantage in having the cars
7 ft. 3 in. ?-No substantial
8 ft. 3 ill. ;lS
The cars contain ,a larger number of
advantage.
passengers sitting abreast, but there is no real advantage in that.
'
It would not facilitate the traffic in any
way
As a matter. of fact, I always think
jhc Amer.lC;1fl principle as applied to tramways is
the only correct one, and that is, if you want to
increase the number of passengers, you should increase the number of cars, not the size of the cars,
::tlthough at spe<,:ial times it may be necessarv to
run cars carrying a very large number of passengers_
34B· I understand that the distance of the slots
from the rails in our cable system is considerably
less than the llistance of the centre from the rails
on the Malvern tramways, and it has been suggested that if there were one electrified system for
Melhourne and the suburbs we would have to bring
in the Malvern system.
Is that so ?-No; you
You must either remust do one of two things.
construct your conduits or must sell as secondhand
(yon could c::lsily cIo that) the cars that are now
lIsed on the electric lines at Malvern and Essendol1.
Essclldon will probably he brought into the whole
~cheme, but it seems to 111e ridiculous to throw away
the cxpen;;c of a conduit as
throwi11g away
the cost of a few c:trs which mm;t in course of time
deteriorate. A further disadvantage would be that
if you dispensed with the' conduits and moved one
of the conduits to one side, you would have your
cars running unsymmetrically.
3474· And taking up a greater portion of the
road in the busy city of Melbourne?-Yes.
347 S· If we were beginning to construct the tramway system all over again in. Melbourne, would you
have
have the lines as they are now. or would
close
them closer together" or wide~ apart
to!!etller as they can run in the centre of the road,
leaving not less than],5 inches between the cars at
any point, either on the straight or curves, IS ind1es
beii1g such a dimension as will enable any ordinary
111an to stand between the cars when passing.
3476. From a traffic point of view, you do not
think there is any gain on the 1hlvern tramways in
the respect mentioned ?-No.
3477. Have you ~loticed the congestion at the.
terminus at the junction of Elizabeth-street and
Flinders-street, where the Brunswick, North Melbourne, and West Melbourne cars come in'?-That,
to my mind, is due to two causes.
The first is
the inconvenient method of handling the cars when
they arrive at the terminus, which is inseparable
from a cable system. The second reason is that the
cars are congested by the' delay in effecting the
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crossing ~It Elizabeth and Collins-streets.
As I
have already explained, the cars have to stop a
considerable distance from the crossing, and they
are allowed to pass the crossing a considerable distance before the cars running at right-angles to them
are allowed to cross.
3478. Supposing we had a partially electtified
'system, what
would you make, to prevent
that congestion
could not make any, change
inseparable from a cable system.
3479. How would a completely electrified, system
:lcU-There would be only one car to move, and
that car would operate itself, providing its own
motor power from the conduit right down to the
terminus and away :lgaill, whereas at present the
car and the trailer have to be operated. The car
and trailer come 1lp together; the trailer is pushed
on, and the men have to go back and push the car.
All this takes a great deal longer time than would
be necessary to enable an electric car to go to the
terminus and come straight away again.
3480. I! we had' a completely electrified syst~,
do yOll thll1k there would be any necessity, even if
the city increased in population enormously, to make
the Elizabeth~street C;1fS run around to another
street, say, Queen-street?--Not for a long time to
come, because you could handle those cars at that
terminns very much more rapidly with an electric
system than you can now, and consequently could
deal with a very much larger number of passengers.
34 8 r. Do yot! know Dandenong-road, where they
are about to continue the Malvern tram lines ?-Yes.
3482 . There seems to be difference of opinion as
to whether those lines should run down the middle
of the road or down each side of the road. Have
you considered th;1t matter ?-Yes. I think they
should run down the centre of the road. ConO'estion in vehicular traffic is materially less in the ~ase
of cars running down the centre of the road than
jf they ran on the side of the road. A great deal
of the vehicular traffic on ::iny road must necessarily
require to stop at the side of the road, and if a
carriage or cart is stopped at the side of a road it
means that the tram car must stop, or that the
or cart must be removed.
Therefore, if
the tram service is on the side of the road,
vehicular traffic is illterfered with, and also .the
tramway traffic, to the disadvantage of both, and
not to the advantage of eith<;r.
3483. You have said that you think it advisable
for a time to retain the present cable system on the
more congested parts of the city, but that the major
part of the tramways should be completely electrified ?-Yes.
3484. Would there' be any increased cost proportionately in completely electrifying the area within
the busy parts of the city?-So far as immediate
expenditure is concerned there would; so far. as
ultimate expenditure is concerned there would not.
The extra expenditure would arise from the fact
that it would be necessary to reorganize the cable
routes, and that might mean erecting new power
~tations instead of the existing power stations.
It
would mean equipping three power-stations with
motors, the value of which would not be so great
when they were rejected from the tramway service
as if they were new. They would be quite as effective electrically, but the sale price would not be the
same. By the time wholesale electrification of the
interior lines had been decided on there would
probably be many other positions in which those
motors could be used effectively and economically,
but, you must always take into consideration the
possibility that the motors would, have depreciated
in value, although they would not have depreciated
electrically. That is a small item, and I do not
want to emphasize it too much.
Power·houses
would have to be constructed, but they would be
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with the power-houses of
They need not be in main streets; need
not
any frontages at ali, but they would involve some expenditure which would .not be available for' any tramway purpose after complete,
.electrificatiOlLhad been substituted for the partial
electrification in the central areas,
'
3485. Wherein lies the advantage of your proposal from a financial point of view ?~Only in this
direction, that in the one case you would not have
to expend such a sum of money now as would be
represented by the cost of the electrification of I6
miles of conduit. That expenditure would ha've to
be incurred later on, so the only advantage from
a fimincial point 0.£ view is that the outlay would
siml)!Y be, postponed. There 'is also the increased
cost of the drainage arrangements that ,would be
necessitated· by electrifying that conduit, but in my
opinion, as I have already stated, the drainage
authorities ought to
called upon to so reconstitute their sewerage arrangements as to make
it impossible for that conduit when electrified to be
treated as a supplementary sewer.
3486, If you are going to electrify 90 miles
cornpletely, why not completelv electrify the 16
miles.
Where is the great gain from a financial
p:OiIit of, view?-There is no great
The only
gaiil is a small one, and that is merely temporary.
It is simply a question of postponing an expenditure
whiGh is not immediately 'fJ.ecessary.
3487-8. Supposing. it WdS determined to electrify
the, s)'stem throughout, and we' were to adopt the
overhead, system throughout, what do you thiIlk
would be the cost ?~I can tell you that with considerable. accuracy. If you electrify 'the whole of
the lines by means of the overhead system, it will
cost 43 times £8,000, but that does not include ,he
generating station.
'
,3489. By tile Chairman.-Is that
or
double track ?~Double, I think. There are 43~
miles of cable.
3490. Give us arl approximate estimate on 86
miles ?-It would cost £8,000 per mile, not including the generating station.
349I. What would be the approximate c'bst of
completely converting the cable system to the over-,
head dectric system ?-The cable -system 'must
necssarilv be a donl)le track, so it wouIa cost
£I6,00; per-mile of route.
'
'
3492. Apart from the generating station ?-Yes.
That is an outslae figure.
It could be done for
that, bnt that figure includes expenditure which in
some cases you might not have to incur.
If you
could run on either side of ,the road with span
,VIres, that would be very cheap construction; centre'
poles would be cheaper,' because you onlv have one
pole instead of two.
I' have taken £8,000
, niile 'as the figure to cmier the outlay on either
of the road.
'3493. 'fhat does not include the drainage diffic6lties you spoke of ;-It would settle the drainage
difficulty, ,but not to my mind the raising of the
. of the roa(~. The necessity for the raising
of
crown of the road arises from the necessity
of using a 7-inch rail, which, is
inches higher
tnan the rails which the tramways now use.
3494. The raising of the crown of the road is
equally imperative, no matter what system you
aoopt;-Yes, but 'it may not be very much, if anf
more, .expensive to electrify the conduit than to use
the, overhead system, because you could \ltilize the
conduit as it is.
',3495. What woulC( be the approximate cost of the
generating station ?-A~out £2,4°0 per 'mile of
single tra<:;k. That generating station includes the
cost of all feeders and sub-stations. '
349SA, Exclusive ,of. the 'extra number
cars
tnat would be necessary, woul~ ~here be any other

or

capital cost ?~-No; excluding the ~ost 'or the cats
there wat!ld be no other capital cost.
I
3496. You say the cars 'would have to be bought
new.
Might we not use the present trailers?Only as ,trailers; they could. not be electrically
equipped. They could be used for heavy traffic on
holidays ..
3497. You would have to substitute cars with
motors for the present 'dummies ?~Yes. The present dummies aTe all built of wood, and could not
be -electrically equipped.
349 8 . \\lould the working expenses and cost of
maintenance be
uncleI' electricitv than with
the cable svstem
they would be 'less.
.1499' T~ what extent ?---':I cannot very well say,
because I do not know the figures relating to the
cable system, but a very considerable saving could
be effected in the direction of the power necessary
to deal with the ropes, At the present time some
1,200 horse-power has to be generated continuouslv
for sixteen hours a dav to do that work.
The
other saving is that YOl{ coulcl generate much more
cheaply the supply of -power for large areas than
for small; you could generate it at muC;h cheaper
cost from one central station. You would have this
against' you, however, that the cable car corresponds
to the hest system j iri fact; is superior to the best
system of regenerative control on electric. cars in
this way:
A cable car going down a hili helps to
pull up the corresponding car on the other side of
the hill, whereas with electricity the only means of
doing thdt is to usc it system of regenerative control
which is not very satisfactory. It is used in some
cases, but not very largely, I think, unless it has
been materially improved recently; the saving is
not as big as it should be, having regard to the
expense and inconvenience it necessitates, so that
as far as the actual running of these cars is con-,
cernecl, it is cheaper on account of the regenerative
principle adopted, and further, the dead weight per
passenger is less.' The electric cars, for example,
\ would weigh anything from 9 to I3 toris; these
cars weigh 9 tons loaded, so there is less dead
weight to pull about, On the othe! hand you are
not pulling that dead weight about unless you have
passengers,
In the case of the, cable cars J'ou
have the dead weight of the cables which yoti are
pulling about for sixteen hours a day, and that
involves ;l tremendous horse-power continuously; in
fact, it means 47.5 per cent. of the average load at
all the',
which is perfectly colossal., The
average horse-power is 1,758, and the continuous
horse-power for dealing with the cables is 834,
which is 47,5 per cent. of the average.
The
maximum goes up to 3,000,
,
.
3500. By Mr. Dureau.-In your evidence .. this
morning, you stated that the cables required 1,200
horse-power ?~That is so. , The 8.14 only applies
to the seven stations which I have named. If the
eleven stations are take;; it is I,200.
3501. By tfte Chairman.-You have said we would
have to substitute the present dummies with electric
lIlotorS. What is the cost of each of those electric
motors landed here ?~I cannot tell you that no:w,
because I do ,110t .know what is the horse-power in-'
valved in runing those 8 miles. The figures I have
here are for mileage of trams which are partly'
composed of the central ,area and partly outside.
r want to
at the capital cost?-Well, '
at the present moment 450 dummies, and
you have therefore 450 trailers.
That is not the
total stock, that is the number in operation; therefore, you may take it that you have at the-present
time 900 cars.
With those 900 cars, you could
dei'll with the traffic that is now handled by the 900
dummies and trailers-I may say with SOO cars.
350.1. That would, mean getting rid of the
dummies and trailers ?-Yes. You would keep the

225
trailers ror special traffic, such as holidays, simply
as an addition to the carrying capacity of the motorequipped car used on the completely-electrified system. The 500 electrically-equipped tram cars would
Clnble, you to carry the same number of passengers
as now carried on the 900 units, which are composed of 450 dummies and 450 trailers.
3504. What would the cars cost you?-The price
we have to pay for them in London is £670 each,
to which must be added the freight, 'iluty, and
other charges to get the landed cost here. I would
suggest that the whole of the body of the cars be
m~de here.
I believe the whok of the Adelaide
ens were made here, bodies and everything else.
For the purposes of this argument, suppose we take
the price of the cars at £800 each.
3505 That woukl be £400,000 for the lot?Yes.
3506. By 1/.1r. C ltampio.n.-What sort of cars
would they be ?-Single truck cars with two motors.
J have just been told by Mr. Stewart that the
11'Ialvern cars cost £650 built here. Your motors
should cost a little less than that, because they are
narrower.
,1507. Then the total capital cost would be:
Tr::tck, ,£700,000; power-houses, £210,000; cars,
£z25,000; or a total of £1,23:;,000.
That
would be the cost of conversion ?-Yes, the complete conversion of the 87!. miles, but it does not
include the horse-car lines, which are very short,
0'11y 3i miles.
3508. \Vhat would be the present saving if we
retained the cable system on the lines within the
citv, Swanston-street, Flinders-street, Elizabethstr~et, and so o~?-Taking it on the same basis,
you would have J6 miles, saving 16 times £8,000,
which is £I28,ooo, and a proportionate number of
cars. The probable cost of a power-house would
be £200,000.
3509. That expenditure of £I,235,000 does not
take into account the raising of the crown of the
road, does it ?-Noj it covers the whole of the
cost of the track, but the extra cost of making the
additions to the crown of the road is only such as
would be nece,3sitated by scrapping the surfac~ for
a distance of RCrD2:hing like 6, 7, or 8 feet on
either side, and filling the intervening space with
Macadam (if it is a Macadamized road), or lifting
up those blocks for a similar distance, and relaying
them on an underbed.
3510. Have you formed any estimate of-what
that would amount to?-No.
I had intended
asking the city surveyor what his price would be
for doing that work. It ought not to be more than
&.s. a square yard for relaying blocks. I do not
f'1ink it would be less than that; that
for lifting and relaying and putting in another surface.
35I1. For 8 miles of road ?-It would be on both
sides of the road, so that would make it 16 miles.
The width could be taken as Ii yards wide.
35I2. By Mr. Champion.-Would not that rise
of 2 inches in that distance give the road a brokenbacked appearance ?-I do not think it would, compared with the condition of the road now.
35 I 3. I do not know whether the city authorities
would agree to that ?-I think, assuming all the
roads want to be re-crowned, that if a very considerable contribution such as this were offered to
the City Council, they might :ta.ke advantage of the
opportunity, and do the work for the whole road.
,The cost of that much road works out at £9,856.
35 1 4. So that the total cost would be less than
£1,250,000 ?-Yes; and ,if you did not complete
the 16 miles, you would effect a. saving on the number of cars, saving 'on the track construction, and a
The
proportional saving in the powcr,-houses.
16998.
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proportion of the power-houses would be £37,000;
the proportion of cars I cannot say.
'3515. But the saving would be very small, would
it not ?-Yes j and only temporary.
3516. By ll1r. Champion.-Did I understand you
to say that it was proposed to run the cable lines
-the interior lines-with three new power-houses?
-Yes.
3517,. Have you not to deduct from that estimated saving the cost of those power-houses. You
have to spend the money on the cable power-houses?
-It is not all of a saving-it is a saving less an
expenditure which will still be incurred. The material in those power-houses would be used again;
so that must be taken into account.
3518, Can you use, for all these tracks, the powerhouses that exist at the present time ?-;-I am not quite
certain to what extent you could do that. I do not
think you could, as far as the Swanston-street
to Queensberry-street track is concerned.
3519, By !,lte Clunrman.-Ybu have recommended
that there should be one great State power-house in
Melbourne that would supply electric power to the
railways, tramways, and all public and private consumers in the metropolis--one great State monopoly,
if I may use the term. There would be no private
suppliers at all?-Yes j but I should not propose,
in erecting that State power-house, to interfere with
the business that is now done by the City of Melbourne supply authority, or by the Melbourne Electric Supply Company. Let them deal with their
'customers as they are now; let them extend their
field of operations in the same way as they are doing now, and give them the option of purchasing
current from the State power-hou5e at lower prices
than that at which they can generate it.
3520. The whole of the electricity consumed
would come from this power-house economically?Yes. It would be to the advantage of every distributor of electricity' to buy his electricity in the
cheapest market.
3521. By Mr. Solly.-If that were the case, how
long do you think private companies would retain
their consumers ?-As I said just now, I would not
suggest that the State should compete with any of
the private distributors, the corporation, or the Mel.bourne Company j but that they should supply current to that authority whom in England we call the
undertaker. It is a matter of policy . Your point
is important, Mr. Solly. I do not think it fair or
reasonable, or even sound commerce for the State to
endeavour to obtain private consumers. It is not
the class of customers that a big State generating
station should have; it would involve so much detail work, and it is not worth while, apart from 'any
consideration, to get that class of business.
3522. Is the supply of electricity to the Glasgow
people obtained from the municipality ?-The Glasgow Electric Works are in the hands of the Corporation of Glasgow.
'
3523. Do they supply private individuals-house,
holders ?-Everybody. They have an entire mono·
poly in Glasgow.
3524. Have the works in Glasgow proved detri·
mental or ,otherwise to the individual ccnsumer?I do. not follow you.
35 2 5. I mean so far as excessive charges are
concerned ?-I do not think it' is detrimental. It
is fortunate that you should hav~ taken Glasgow
as an instance.
Outside 91asgow there is a
company called the Clyde Bank Power S.upply
Co., whose mission would have been to supply
current in bulk to the Glasgow Corporation.
I was also concerned with the design of the
generating station, which is outside Glasgow,
p
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for. the punpose of sUPfilying: eiettficlty to all cif· at their generatii1g stattOn, at a very milch iower
tile rolleries in the district; and there we proposed load factor tnari \voiild be tile case if they were
to erec~ a generating station arid supply current to running a big system like tilis. If the cars of the
the,ya.n~us COllSumerS.
The Glasgow Corporation, cable system ;'\rere ele'ctrically tun, the cost of workI. thipk I <lA1 right in saying; have the biggest muni- ing them should not be mote thil.11 4~d. per mile.
CIpal ~upply, station in the. United Kingdom; and
3531. Ify Jfr. Clui1npiOii.~Allowil?g fc:r Melthey objected to our coming in to compete with them. bourne labour cb'iiditibns ?-N(); allowlI1g for MelWe stateq that. we did not. desire to compete with bourne lab'our conditions, it \vould be more than
them: and. would give them. an undertaking ndt
4,.5 d. to the extent of 6 per cent.
.
dC) ~o j and, Wh:;tt we proposed; was to give them the
3532. By 11ie Cltdzrihatt.-Do you know an ~n~
op ti0l1; WhIcI:). th~y were perfectly free to exercise stance ,,,here the ,yorking cost is as low as that at
or not, to take their current in bulk from us and presE;nt ?-There are cases. If you have a copy of
that l"e realized they, would not do so unless we tou lcl the Board of '[tade returns; you will find a list
supply them at a price les~ than that at whiC;h they of them.
cou,l,d .generate pow~r. That is the proposition I
3533. By .!Vir. Solly.-vVhat issue is that in?s~f;.ge,st s~~u19 _be tabt~Up h~:·e.
In, Glasgow, the The Board Of Tr;iae returns comes out once a year,
pnvatt; cqnsumer gets h1spowet very cheap.
I think-in April.
35 26 . In .connexion with the estabiishment of such
3534. By t.JIiJ Chairman.-You know the le;lse of
you have indicated; have you con- the tntmway system, to the present Company .end.s. i.n
a power-house
si~erE;d w_pat.reiation it. would bear to the Pow lett June, 19I6, when it will revert to tne h:lumclp~hh~S
coal-fieJi:l r-i-yes. In tpe piep~ration of the i:eport in the drdinary course of events., Do you tlunk It
o~. the supp)y Of power 0)' ~k M#z, and \i'hich you wouid be a good business pro-position for the n'ltinihaVe. alre~dy seen, pr,\cti~ally all the. thf!n kno\yn cipalities to take it over before that time, even from
sOurces 'Of coal. were. aeaIt ,vitlL i find tliat the a cable system point of view, arid bearing in mind
distlttlc~ £Tom Mor\vell tor Po,Wlett is 86 miles arid
the condition that the Company must hand over the
as Jie~rly'
I
get it, the i:1istance to PoVvlett ;:;ysieri'l in good, "lOtking .order, and that there is
is 87 miles ;,that the Iprice of the coal at Mohvell likely to be a difference of opii1iori as to the interis. so diuch u;;ss., ~lian 1>owie[t. co~l, tHat it \vo\li.d pret;ltioh of " good \vbrl;;iiig order" ?-1t depends
no! pay, to generate pC)\"er :it tHe PoWlett coal-fields on tlie price at \vhieh it could be purchased. Asu~~~ss tHe load .fadok Were something over 80 pei suming that a satisfactory price c:ould be arranged;
cent., ,yhereas it will pa,,; to geiieTttte po\h~r ;it it ;,vould be a very sound ljolicy td adopt j iuid as an
Mo!\vell <is §Oo~,
tl)e' lbcici factor)s 33 per cent. ; , ilIH!>trati'6n of that, I may say that I am at present
so. ,t?at, . compatihg, M<,}h\'ell \,,,itH P9Wlett, a geli€:- advisinO' cHents of miiie \vho' are asking for a cone
ra.tl~g station itt the former pl:ke is it more pro- cessiOh "'for the COllstnictiOh 6f an electric railway,
misiHg proposiftbn tlJ~h t~~ latter, in spite a{ the an.(1 I nave ri€!el1 asked to make suggestions as to the
fa,~~,!}).~t}he .cqal at PO\v)¢tt h;l,15 a \le.t'y ll)lich 11igher conditions of the lease. The basis of the conditions
calorIfic value than the Morwell coal. The differ· of neai"ly all these leases Of conceSsions is Section 43
en.ce: ihj5ti~ee. is s~ ftl\1ch that it b;ioht ma.ri sWClmps of the Tramways Act 1870, the provisions of wJ'lich
the IncreaSe in calorific value Of th-e Pm\' lett coal
have given rise to endless atbittations and a. goou
35 2 is that ass"uiliing that the Moiweil 'eoa'i- deai of dissatisfaction, o\ving to the fact that the
·field is under the same authority as the po\ver-hoiise? piice to be paid \VaS not clearly defined. The wotds
"":'Our in'sthictiol1s were that the ~'[orweil coa.l ullild in the Act Which lead to the difference of 'Opinion
be aeliverea to tn:e coal l5uiIkers at 2S. a tOb· Miere- are substailtiill" these :._" The lessees are obliged
a5,ih tl1'e case Of PoWiett; I am a~sumihg tnat the to nand over thb lities in their po:;session (they hav~
slack co.al \vliicn \ve'snoulO i,lse Would cost 7S. in tne ing .speiit the Whole cif the money necessClry to conbunkers it Po\vlt~tt.
Tne ieHHive value of the struCt ;he lines), at tM then value, i.rrespective of
coals· froili acaI'orific point Of view is as z is to any 8.l10\vance for futUre pro'fits, or good will of
2·4\
any 'other al1o\vance \vhatsoever, on paymerit to them
35 28 . What is tete basis Of the statement tfiht of tq.e then value of all the plant, rolling-stock, maMonvell cbai could De delivel'ed to the oti\\kers at teiia.1, arid things suitable to and used for the pur28, ?-Tliose were oili' instructi0ns.
It is a 'qi.iarry- poses Of the und'ertakii1g."
That is nearly the
irig proposition at M'6r\itelJ ; an'd We Were told that wording. In the case to which I have referred; I
tile coal 'could bedeliv'ered 'at the buftkefs 'at l'ess have suggested that the Governmel1t should have the
tan 25" out that if we took 2S., ,ve should be 611 right to control, dilring the last five years of the
th'e safe side·,
lea'se, the whole of tn:e expenditure in repairs and .
35 2 9. By Mr. Cllaniliibn.-Were those il1sti'ilc- maintenance. I think the· insertion in -any lease of .
ti6ft·s fi'oIn tne Gove·rnment?..:...... I do i16tknmv. Thev th'at kind of a provision 'to the effect tnat the plant
were given to Mr. Metz.
. is to be handed over in good condition, is i.mfor-'·
3,530 . .'By 'the C'h!.zirfifiln.:.....Nou have said that the tunate, because it is indefinite. The meaning of the
cost of maintenance and working expenses under words "good condition" does Ifot admit.o£ ~efiI).i
electrified suburb'an system would be less than the ton, as fa.r as I can see. A tramway \vhichi's in '
cost of the cable system. I understa'r,d that the cost good condition in so far as it is operating perfectly
per mile for OUr cable system, including horse trams', satisfactory to-day, may be a tram.way in which all
is about 7d,; as against 8,424 for the Malvern the rails would have to be r.~newed ·in six months.
electric system; that is, that the actual wo~ldng, cost . It would be none the less ·in ·good condlti0n, p-ro: .
per mile of the callIe system is ,less t):mn the. Mal- vided those words were taken only to mean " good
vern electric system ?-1 do not thmk the two thing;; condition·. "
,.
__
a~e CoI.nParable, because in the one case they 'cal!,y
3535. In. yout e:x;perience, simil\lf won;is to these :.
78\000,oQo odd passengers, that is the cable cars, h<tve caused difficulties betw~n the authQ[ity en_- .
aI'l;d'the ..Malvern. car~.. clirr,y ii 'very much smaller titled t6 tbe tramways ::,tnd the lessees}::.....:Y:t,'ls.,1
number than that, although T.. do not know how think the difficulty could b.e got over ·byallowing
m'a:ny. . I dare say i't is stated in the report. . The the purchasing authori'ty 'to be ,the oniy .person '''no.
'real tlilterence IS not a question o'fthe mlm'ber of shall say whit expenditure·is to be mcurred on 'maip,:'
?iiS,sengers carried, b).1t this, that in the cas~ of the tenance ?-ncl repairs during the last five _)'earS of the;
MilJvern tramways, they have, comparatively, Qnly lease.
" . . , _
a very small number of cars running, and there'fore
3.~.~6. You 'think that in the j)resi:mt case 'there i
they have to have a much larg:r maximum output '\vould be 'an advantage-and at the same time the
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difficulties you mention would be avoided---if an ar- riow gefti'ng, aliowinglor' incteas~, whatever it may
Dut, assuming the cOl'lditions of: traffic are
rangement could be made- by which the tramways be.
could be taken over some time before the termina- going to be the same as they are, then you, the purtion of the lease?-If I say I do think so, I shall chasing authority, would have to s.uffer whatev~r loss
have to be credited with saying that I do not think is attributable to the interference of the traffic while
the Melbourne Tr,amway and Omnibus Company electrification is .proceeding.' On 't,he other. hand,
would be reasonable in their interpretation of their if you say to them, " Inasmuch as the electrification
cost. I should lIDt li.ke to say that; but, en general will disorganize the service, and the receipts will be
principles, I do not hesitate to say it womJ be an less, the amount we sh'ould pay to you should be
advantage to purchase before the expiration of the less," they will say, "We are not res'ponsible for
lease. I do not want that statement to apply to that at all." It is important to bear in mind that
the Melbourne, Tramway and Omnibus CompQ:ny,
the conduits could be electrified without any material
3537. You have said that you would like some disorganization, provided you adopt, as a temporary
further information in connexion with the report you expedient, the. locomotive propositiol1 I have made.
have to prepare for us, and which yop will let us
3540. By Mr. Dureau.-StiU, the rails. would
have as soon as possible.. Would ,you indicate what hav~ to be re-laid ?-But that has nothing to do with
that in~Qr~ation is ?-First of all, let me say that the interference of .the traffic. If you" for your
the advantages of electrification of the cable system own purposes, re-Iay the rails now, and' in doing that
will be apparent principally in those streets in which you disorganize the traffic, you could still do that
it is possible to materially increase the present speeds. under electrical conditions without any materiaJ disIf you take, for example, the St. Kilda-road tram, organization of the service, which could not be d~me
I think it is indisputable that an electric system run· \vhile the cable system 'VaS running.
ning down that road would ,give a very much more
3541. By Mr. Cham,pion.-I understand that
rapid service than the cable system from Prince's· your proposel with rega,rd to cars is that the trailers
bridge to St. Kilda. If that line were electrified. Should be able to traverse the inner system and outer
I venture to say that practically nD piissengers would system, and that the only change of cars will be
travel by train from Flinders-street to St. K ilda. from dummy' to locomotive, that is, so long as the
because they would appreciate the advantage of the cable system is kept in operation ?-That is so.
increased speed.
If you electrified the lines in
3542. And that, ultimately, when the cable system
Domke-street, there would be no appreciable in- is electrified, the car will have an arm to which a
crease in speed, because the congestion is such dur- shoe is connected to touch the conductor?-Yes;.
ing the busy hours of the day, that the trams (ould what we call a plough (?).
not do better speed, and the average speed over the
3543. And that most of the outside systems will
entire day would not be materially increased. Ta~e have trolleys ?-Yes.
the South Melbourne tram line j there is one piece
3544. Will there be any difficulty in altering from
of that line, in Park-street, which is congested; for one method of driving to the other r-N otat all.
the rest of that route, you could materially increase The cars that would have to run on ,both systems
the speed. The fact that there is a congested part would be fitted with a plough and overhead trolley.
is no reason why you should not get the advantage
3545. What are you going to do with the plough
of increased speed due to eJectrificCltion for the rest when it is not in use ?-It is simply pulled up.
of the line.
Bearing in mind that electrification
3546. It is necessary to have a trap-door?-The
will give you a very considerable advantage In the plough is pulled up and rests on a catch, and the
way of sp~d for many hours of the day, and will trolley is brought into operation.
.
increase your average speed for the whole year, but
3547. You would have to stop tv do that?-It is
wiH in .some few hours of the year not give 'you done without stopping; but, generally, the cars do
any incFe,!sed speed, it seems to me that as many stop. There must be points where the cars stop,
of the Jines as possible should be electrified for the and that is where it is done.
purpose of gaining that advantage in speed, The
3548. Under those circumstances, it is inadvisable'
information I want then is that: How many of the for any more of the Malvern type of car to be pm·
streets are to have electrified tramways j of those chased ?-Yes. I think so; either for the Mal VE''''
streets, which are to be electrified by 'mean~ of elec- route, Or Glenferrie-road route, or any other roulF
trification of the conduit; which are to be electrified which will become at some future date part and
. by means of the overhead system; and which are to parcel of the whole system.
be electrified, if any, by the construction of new
3549. Could the centre-pole method be used with
conduits? I take it there will be none of the last.
the tracks arranged as they are in Melbourne at pre·
3538. Under the conditions of the lease of the sent?-No j there is no room between the cars.
present Tramway Company, the cars and dummies, There is verv little room between the cars, without
ropes, machinery, &c., at the termination of the a pole. It \vouid be just possible to clear the poles j
le~se, have to be purchased by the mllnicipalities.
but it would be very dangerous.
Do you think it would be an advantage to have an
3550. And !:pe introduction of the centre-pole·
arrangement made with the Company to fake them system in Melbourne means the scrapping of the
over before the termination of the lease ?-On whole of the conduits ?-Yes.
general principles, I do.
3551. I understood you .to say that an electrically3539. That is whether we have electrification or propelled cable WO)1}d be more efficient than a steamnot?-Yes. By the ·w,ay, there is one thing I would propelled cabk?-It would, to this extent, ,that it
like to emphilS~f:e, and iha.t is that the electrification would be, more economical to generate sufficient
of that conduit could ,be done without interruption power at a central station and distribute it to the
to traffic at all, if yO)1 adopt the IOC0motive idea' '1 present power-house~ looked upon a;; sub-statIons,
mentioned; and the reason I want to emphasize that than to generate the necessaJY power at those stations by means of comparatively inefficient engines.
i~ this: Supposing, for the sake of argument, that
the policy w~r.e adopted of. purchasing the Com, 355~' In. connexion with the retaining of these
p":;inY's undertaking, the main difficulty in dealicng conduits, there' are some places where they are
,vith that, .it s~s to me, would be the sum of always SUbjeCt to submergence at the present time;
mop.,ey to be paid to the Comp::p).y for, handing and it would be difficult to deal with- the drainage,
Over ·to ,you, the 'J'l,urch.asiI}g .authority, the revenues {Qri,nstance, .at the ,bottom 'of 11arket-street, in
foj-Hie ..ensuingperiod ,of five Jears. YOl,! could Flinrl;ers-street, the channel is DDt very much. above
uridertake to pay th~ the'same revenue as they are hign-\v'atermark ?~Three feet, I ·think .• Ids quite
1'2
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sufficient if ·the storm- watet sewer arrangements' were
fe-organized, because. all .the water that does the
damage in those conduits banks up from this stormwater sewer, which is insufficiently large. The suggestion was made that the water that gets into that
conduit could be taken away by a supplementary
drain to a point in the river, which is only a very
few' yards away; but that seems to me to be the
wrong way of fixing matters.
What you should
call upon somebody to do is to prevent a recurrence
of that by not allowing the storm water to get into
the conduit.
3553· There is another :f>lace in South Varra.Toorak-road
where there is frequently submergence ?-I have seen photographs of that. The
same thing applies to that, to some extent.
3554. I think that is sufficiently high to be dealt
with. It is only a question of increasing the storm
water facilities ?-Yes.
3555. With regard to the raising of the crown
of the road, I think you mentioned one case where
it CQuid be raised 6 inches. Could you specify it?
- I think it is in Lonsdale-street, but I am not
quite certain. It is only .for a short distance, but
the tram track is actually lower than the gutter.
Perhaps it was in Bourke-street.
3556. You suggested that if it were proposed to
extend the conduit system, and put in new conrluits, we should use a type as per drawing B, but
make them as deep as they are in Melbourne, that
is, in places where they do not now exist?-That
is' not exactly what 1 said. What I inteniled to
say was that if you are going to extend the conduit system in towns in which no conduits exist,
that is a cheaper form of construction than plan A.
3557· But it would not apply in this case, because we would have a different plough ?-You
r:ould not combine A and B, but a very small modification of type B would enable you to use substantially the same thing. as you have in A.
3558. In your opinion cars of the same width as
llsed on the Melbourne tramways now should be
used on all extensions ?-Ye8.
3559. And no extensions should be constructed
until that question is absolutely decided ?-I do not
think any extensions should be authorized without
a stipulation to the effect that the cars to be used
should be of such dimensions as may be used on
. the Melbourne system.
.3560. The floor of the car you propose would bf>
som~what higher than the platform of the dummy?
-Yes, it would for the permanent car, but if the
Melbourne authorities attach any importance to
having a locomotive car with its platform as Iowa"
it is in the dummy their requirements can very
easily be satisfied. The total height of the floor
of the car need only be 5 inches greater than the
present one. It would mean modifying the type of
construction slightly, but standard stock plant could
be used throughout.
3561. Where you have a change from a dummy
to the electric loco. there would be a little dif"
ference in the height of the platform?~-Yes, but
that would be no greater than the difference in
neight between the level of· the floor of one of the
existing. locos. and the level of the floor of
another existing loco. standing a10ngside it on a
curve on the cable track as now constructed.
3562. I understand that in your opinion the
tramways should be a separate department, and
managed by its own Commissioners, and that the
Railways Commissioners should not be asked to
undertake that duty, as you thought it would be
difficult to find. Railways Commissioners capable
of doing both ?,Yes.
3563. The Railways. Commissioners in Sydney
n;anage tv.e tramways and railways. Have you any

experience of work in that State?-I have no per·
f;oHal knowledge; only hear-say evidence. My point
is 110t so much that it could not be done, but there
is no advantage in doing it, having regard to the
possibility that it might develop into <111 <lutocracy.
There is no mare adv;mtage than there is in throwing on the Railways Commissioners the onus of
running' the water department or electric light
department.
3564. As I understand your report, you, so far.
are of opinion that if the tramways arc elel;trified
throughout, the most economical thing to d() is to
use the conduit system in the city where the cable
system alre;ldy exists, whether we adopt this temporary expedient of continuing the cable tracks or
not.
Speaking as an engineer, and t;lking things
as they are at the present time, would you recommend the conduit system and tb~ use of the pre·
sent conduits for that system where they exist as
against the overhead or' any .other system?-Yes,
undoubtedl y.
3565. You made a statemcnt with respect to the
profits made by the suburban railways. I understood you to say that the greater portion of profit
was earned by the suburban railways ?-I think
that is so.
.
3566. We have evidence from the Railways Commissioners that there is a loss annually on the
suburbah railway system in Melbourne to the extent
of £50,000 ?-Th<lt report, I think, was for 1909.
3567. They said that they anticipated that the
loss would be wiped out at the end of this year?
--I have had an opportunity of examining the reo
port of 1909, which deals with 2I1 miles of railways.
The statement that there was a loss of
£50,000 was made as a criticism, or as part of a
f:rit~cism, or incident;ll to a criticism of Mr. Merz's
suggestion as to the. el~rification of the SUburban
railways, and I think it is in the minds of most
people that the suburban railways referred to by
the Commissioners as producing an annual loss of
£45,000 were the same railwavs 3S those which' it
was contemplated should be electrified under Mr.
Merz's scheme.
3568. That is in .my mind, at any rate.
I
Mr.
always thought that?-WeIl, it is not so.
Merz dealt with I24 miles of railway, embracing
practically all I conceive it is fair to describe as
suburban railways, The report of IQ09 deals with
2II miles of railways, and it includes a piece of
line to Fawkner, which is rnarkerl in the time· table
"N.C.,". which means" Nobody in charge." It
also deals with the Springvale Cemetery, which is
closed, and which is hardly a suburban railway.
:~569. The Springvale Cemetery is in operation?
-Yes, I am wrong. On looking up the time-table
J find that the Springvale Cemetery is marked
" N.C."
Fawkner Cemetery is also marked
" N. c.," but there is another line I have in my
mind which is closed.
3570. Perhaps it is· part of the Outer Circle
line ?-I forget for the moment, but I CNl give the
actual case.
The report also includes the whole
of the Outer Circle railway; the line from Mordialloc to Frankston, whic;h is a distance of, I
It includes the whole of
think, about 6~ miles.
the line from Newport' to Werribee, which is about
20 miles, and includes a proportion of tne cost
of building cattle-yard~, which are not sUDuroan
railways, and includes the line from -Heidelberg to
Eltham.
357 I. What about the Dandenong line ?~I do
not remember how far it went on the Dandenong
line, but the simplest way to take it is this:
In
the, beginning of this report it is stated that the
capital charge is 3.73. per cent. of £6,000,<;>00
sterling, which is the aggregate value, or £224,000
per annum.,
Now, if you divide that by 2II,
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which is the number of total miles included in that
1909 report, and multiply by 124, you get a figure
which is very different to 224,000.
3571A. Would those lines you have mentioned
make u~ tb~ difference ?-No, they would not, but
I can gfve you chapter and verse for !liese 2II
miles if you let me have the 1909 report. If you
take I24-2IIths of £224,000 you get £132,000.
I n a nswer to question 94. Sir Thomas Tait said in
his evidence that the two lines up in the north, the
Coburg and Preston and the Fawkner and Somerton
lines, were responsible' for a 10Rs between them of
£66,000, more than the total loss on the suburban
Taih\-ays, so that that answer alone seems to dis~
pose of the whole proposition.-There is another
fe<\ture, however, whicb is just as important, anel
that is this:. That the Hobson's Bay lines are
saddled with a capital expenditure of £1,834;000,
They are 21 miles long, and that works out to
£85,000 per mile.
I do not think it is fair to
say that the capital cost of the Hobson's Bay lines,
which are suburban lines, was £85,000 per mile.
357 2. They were the first lines built?-But they
have cost less than lines built subsequently. The
£1,834,000 was presumably for the cost of works,
permanent way, and so on, and for the purchase_
of the Hobson's Bay Company's business. I do
not think it is fair to assume that those lines would
have cost more than £IO,OOO a mile, and there is
a good deal of margin between £10,000 and
£85,000 a mile.
3573· It is said that the main line to Echucathe first main lille---cost £80,000 a mile, but that
is a different proposition from a line to Port Melbourne?-It is. The result of this 1909 report is
summarized on page 5 (the first effective page), and
it is stated that the ratio of working expenses to
the gross revenue is 77. I per cent. on the suburban
railways. If you look at the I910 report you will
see that the ratio of working expenses to gross
revenue on the main lines must be 53 per cent., and
therefore about 33 per cent. less than the ratio on
the .suburban lines. To my mind both those propositions are inconceivable, that is to say, it is
inconceivable that country lines can be worked at
5.3 per cent. and'the suburban lines at 77 per cent.
Now, as a broad general statement, there is a loss
of £45.000. There is an absolute loss which I
have not ventured to study on those two lines,
which aggregates £66,000. If you eliminate that,
and decluct from the capital expenditure that proportion of the cost of the Hobson's Bay lines,
which represents the purchase price of the undertaking, and has nothing whatever to do with the
heading of the column in which it appears, which
is "Cost of Works," then you find that you are
not mak;ing a loss on these suburban lines which
were included in the electrification scheme; you
also find you are not making a loss on the suburban
lines properly so ca.lled, but that you are making
a profit of considerably over £100,000 a year ..
3574.. Should not the value of the lines that have
been closed be written off?-That is a matter of
accountancy, but I think the usual procedure is to
write it off. I do not think it is a reasonable way
to express it to say that that constitutes a loss on
the suburban lines. It seems to me to confuse the
issue, because the statement was originally made
as a criticism of the proposed electrification. Some
lines were brought into that report which had nothing whatever to do with eJ~triflcation. and I go
so far as to >:~v th~t they have nothing whatever to
do with anything that can conceivahlv be called a
suburban railway.
3575. With respect to that plongh I'll dralving A,
there would be no difficulty in preventing jars or
shock~.
'Would it be hanging and iust drawing
r>long ?-Yes, but it has a spring inside it so that
the jar would not be transmitted to the' car.
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3576. One of your principal arguments for electrification of the tramways is that one car would be
used?-Yes.
3577. Would ,you have a lqnger car?-Not so
long as the curves are made as they are.
The
moment you come to reconstruct the track I should
alter those curves and make them eccentric, and, if
possible, increase the radius of the curves so as to
be able at some future date to use a heavier car.
3578. The cost of that would be trifling?-Yes.
3579. If you altered the curves you would have
to alter the conduits for that distance?-Yes.
3580. The Brunswick cars are very much longer
than the ordinary cars, but I think there are .no
curves of any consequence on that line?-There are
no short-radius curves on that route, I think.
358T. I remember only three curves, one at the
top of Elizabeth-street, one about the Haymarket,
and one up in Brunswick. Those cars would be
difficult to use on some of those sharp. curves?~
If they are double bogies they would not. If you
put them on lines with short curves you would have
to use double bogies.
3582. I fancy objection would be taken from a
municipal point of view to the method you suggest
of lifting and relaying portion of the roadway.
You say you propose to have a total width of lifting and relaying, outside of the work of the track,
of I~l. years. That would be 4 ft. 6 in. on each
side?-Yes.
3583. Then you are going to raise the road 2
inches, so that you would have a drop of 2 inches
in 4 ft. 6 in., or 1 in 24. I think the sides of
,the road are very much fiatter than that, something'
like J in 40. In that case the probabilities are,
it seems to me, knowing the municipalities as I do,
that they would want the whole of the road relaid
from the edge of the channel up to your tramway
margin ?-I do not think that would be an equitable
proposition,
3584. That should not be a charge against the
cost of tramway construction ?-No, because in
many cases the road surface requires relaying by
the road authority, and in that event they ought to·
relay up to the tramway margin, and there should
be no difficulty in making an arrangement with the
city surveyor to bear proportion of the cost.
3585. I think they would be liable to take up a
strong attitude, and say, "You want this done for
the sake of your tramways; it may certainly be
necessary for us to do it in one or two cases, but
taking the matter generally you want it for yOUl'
own particular purposes, and you ought to pay
for it" ?-The answer to that is that the roaus in
Melbourne are unique, in that they are very ml~
less crowded than the roads in almost any othel'
city.
3586. Of course, if the tramway authority had
to pay for that work, even at 4S. a square yard,
it would mean the spending of a very considerable
sum over the whole system ?-Four shillings is a
safe figure. It is only a question of lifting and
relaying the wood, and putting something under it
to bring it up 2 inches.
3587. Assuming that the whole of the cable tramways were electrified on the conduit system, have
you any idea what the total cost of lifting and reo
laying those blocks would be if it had to be done
from the channel up to the tramway track throughout r-'-I have not gone into that, and to do so I
\vould ha've to get the widths of all the roads in
fJuestion.
3588. As far as the city of Melbourne is conrerned, they are mostly 9Q feet, with 18 feet foot.
ways.
The outer streets are 66 feet wide.
I
think if you were to devote your attention to that
when you are preparing your report it 'will be quite
sufficient. If the authority has to pay for it it
seems, ~. me that it is going to add a very l,a.rge
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.,item.,gn to t~e expenditure?-Yes, 1 )vill do that. that- ,8 miles, I ,proposed to make a statement ;to
'I mil take It from channel to channel, less the the effect that that saving, whatever it was, could
width of the tram track.
be applied to as many more lines as the Com, ~~§,9:'Y,ep. I,f electric machines were put in for mittee thought wise to continue to iun as cable
a,nvmg the cables, in what manner could they be trams.
If you elim.inate the 8, miles thl.; saving
u~ed. after~vards ?-The machinery would simply
becomes very small-it is hardly worth mentioning.
iCO:1S.t.st Of. motors, and they would be used for For such a. small saving, compared with ,the total
';dnvll)g dlf(':ct currellt machinery.
If they were cost of a scheme of this character, it scarcely seems
al,tern~tir;tg current motors they might be used for
worth while to do anything else but electrify those
dri,ving, alternating current machinery, say, in conduits· straight away.
I am certain that if ,the
fac;toi:,ies."
"
scheme were under the contemplation of a com. '3590:' That,is not ,a class of business vou would pany they would not com plicate the business by
"r<:,t;:«li)'mcrid iha.t the State Govermuent sl;o~ld con· tr.ying to effect a saving I j-iee that.
It .is a -tem.tr6p--'::No, the motors could be sold for that poral:y expedient which I do not ·think is worth
,,~ur,I!9~e~'
'
"
,
while.
3591. Th~ single c::u that you recommend -would
•3600. By Mr. Solly.-'-There has been some talk
n;~t be u~ed ,U11til the whole cable .system was elecabout the inconvenience of the electr,ified trams as
.t,n~e,d?-SC?m(': ,'iingl~ cars, I .think, could be, used
compared ,with the cable trams. It is stated' that
. ~d~ailtagep,usly in : the case of the Malvern line, ,they are much higher from the ground, and it is
propo.s.e,li ':D anclen(}ng -roael line, Glenferrie-road dtfficult for old people and children to get on to
lire, ,\\'he,re'l:her,e is a considerable amount of traffic the electrk tram·s. Is there any' ,possible way of
.that (fge~ ,Q,9t >vant to cOIT)e into Flinders-street, overcoming that difficulty?,-If you adopt this type
mid would' not for some time. so that in the out- of car-[pointil1g to tlte drawingJ-you minimize
lyit]g
districts there would be a 'shuttle service lead- that difficulty. That'seems to me'to be the type Of
I, _
iQg \tp to. the. railway .stations.
, car most suitable for Melbourne. I do not know
,"3~92,'They \::oul,4 J(eep on using the cars they the climatic conditions well enough, but the fad
,bave?-Yes, for soine'little time.
that that dummy has been used for so many years,
- .3593.'There .wa~ 'an artic1ein the press some and the form of it has not been altered during those
,ti)!ie "fgq'to the ef(ect that tile whole of the diffi- 'years, tends to confirm the view that this type of
culties in connexion with the electrification of this car is suitable for Melbourne. That being, so, I
· cabl~ sy~tem cou)dbe solved bv the introduction recommend that car for use in Melbourne, 'It-will
.Qf a ;>torage battery car. 'What is your opinion? give 'the same' faCilities for getting On 'and off as
- Th¢ storage ,batt~ry car would not solve any diffi- the cable cars, There is this; however, to be saie1 :
~)llty.
It ,vould .create further difficulties.
If you increase the speed yOll reduce th~ faCility
3594 .. It ,particularly mentioned the Edison- for getting on and off. ,It is very easy for the
· BeeeQ .CilJ' ?--'::I [know nothiru:; of it.
driver to slow up if he has instructions to do so,
'359.5· ""What is your op,inion on the storage bat- but every time he slows up and·.starts again he can·
te}"Y for ~treet tramw:J,Ys generally?:-! think there sumes more current, so it is to the interests of the
-·is no storage batten in eXistence to-day which can . Tramway Company not to stop except at specified
be used on a tramway for storage battery I?ystem. stopping places. If the cars, ho\yever, are going
l'ho~e· tnat have been used on tramways that I
to ~un at an increa~ec1 speed, a certain amount of
.kn9,\\I' h~~l~ givei1 un~atisfactory results, and .in most trouble will, ~ am afraid, arise; people will not be
ljay.e ~een apanaof!.e·d.
able to appreciate the fact that the cars are going
,359R: With respect to ,the infcrmation yon have
so much fas,ter. Take the St. Kilc1a line j there is
?~¥eo 'for, as to how many streets there are in
no reason why they should not rUIi at 20 miles an
lyhjchtl1e tramw~ys. ar~ to be ,electrified, which are
to be ~n the condlllt system, which overhead, [md hOlir', ~nc1 I venture to say they will, and if nf'orl1f'
vfhich are .t<;>· have new conduits, do you desire to try ,to get off when they are running at 20 miles an
· ~et ftRm ·the ,~o~wission any comm\ln}cation as to hOl)r I think there will oe trouble.
,360 I. It is not oni y the difficulty of getting on
the prQposed r.outes which should be included in
and
off cars in motion, but the fact that the height
Y~:)Ur "kstimateother than those already existing?Tl;1at i~ ~~ the' !=0fI1,mi~sion lil:ces, If YOU want me from the ground makes it more difficult forp old
and young people?-The height of the 10\v r of
t~iI]~lu?e in
est~at~ the cost of constructing
al}y .prQPos~d exten~lOn~, and will communicate those two steps would be jl),st the s.ame as the height
Ot, the step on the dummy .
~Q: m~ ,t~e _type ,of cpnstfuciion to' be adopted, I
3602. The height of the floor of tll,at ca r from
WIll. do so, but ~o fa,r as present pu,rposes are
·coricenled,. it .is ani y necessary to deal with the the ground is greater than 11: i;'1e CaSe of the pn,sent
. \rac~s, w1vcJ:1 are actually in operation now, either t:rilmway car ?-The floor of that car. is higher ,than
in ~he case of . the present dUfiJ~y.
tqat tQf'
1~.~J;.se.<;:.ml' el,ec\ric Cal;;;, or ~ondl1its,
.
,)0.97,. Th~'a;e are : certain ~xtensions authorized?- question?
3603. Yes.-The footboard on that car ispracI ,~av.y not·. takeD'them iIJto consideration, and do
ticall y the same heigh.t as the footboard. on the
.not .pwpose to ,unl~ss I am instructed to do. so,
other, The level 'of the longitudinal seat 'there is
JS9,~. Wha~ are .the .working costs of the cable
system ?-When Ml'. Mackey ·was in the Chair he about 1 I in. lower than the level of the ,seat there
made:a ~tatem~nt to the' .effect that the costs per -{pointiug to drawings ]-but th<1t seat oould be
car !pile o~ cable cars w,as S.7.
In the statistics made several inches lower than it is j in fa~t, some
(,ars have been made that way, and if you',wi$,h I
"th~t :Mr. W;i1ki:f,lsol), the secn;ta~y of, the Ccmmissian,. was k;ind eno,ugh to giyc me the o:her day, I , will submit to you a detail drawing ·of the" type
fjnd ·th.e.totaJ\ypr~ing expenses are£319,doo, and car' of that kind.
36°4.'
effect has the height of ·the car on
~:tlgt .\yol'k,s out to 7.6S6d. per mile.
'
Would the lower or the ·higher car be
. 3'599. Dp YOll, as an engineer, think it advisable lhe dust.
to go to. the trouble of establishing three separate the greater dust nuisance ?-I ha'i'e no idea.
'3605. It has been suggested by various people
. P9wer-hotlileS irequired ?-As an engineer; I think it
motor cars to'the
',\.foule!, be :bad policy 'to ·do it. The only reason I that the nearness of the body
"have 'r:efetred fo it ,was that I thou.liht Questions ground is the cause of them being such a nuisance
.. ,\yclUld be' 'asked on the sueject. and I wanteer to in that respect. It causes a considerable force of
Po.~nt. t0ut' that there was a possible mea ns of post- wind to 'coine through, ana the motor car going at
'Po.ning'portion of the expenditure, In makirig that .a big rate raises the dust ?,-,-;The. 'question of the
'suggestion,
I" did not proPQ~' to :limit. myself
to dust-raising prop'erti~s of vfldous cars has been the
..
.
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subject of investigation, but I do not know what
,was the result of it. I know' a car with a met,,1
case uR<!Iemeath which was very low down on the
ground. The iprincipal object of that metal case
,was to avoid raising dust, but whether it was effective or not I do not know. The woodwork of the
body of these dummies is only a very few inches
-from the ground, much less than in the case of the
trailer that runs behind it, or in any electr-ic car.

rIle :wi{nesstl1en witl?drcw.

A rljo u,rn e,f,.
WEDNESDAY, 26TH APRIL, ]91I.
Present:
The Hon. ]. E. M~CKEY, M.L.A., in the Chair;
]. G. Me,mbrey, ,E'ig, , M.L.A"
R. H. Solly, Esq., M.L.A.,
J:I, Y.Cl}a),J;1pion, Esq.,
D, .H. Pllrea,u, Esq.
Reginald P. Wil!:ion, fl~rther examined.
.1606. By Mr. Dureau,-With regard to drainage
of the conduits, yQu said there are some streets
which at present were liable to flooding from storm
waters-have you taken .the levels of the conduits, so
that you could say what streets those are ?-I asked
the Tramway Company to give me their dninage
plans, and they did so; but they sent this morning
to have them taken away again, so, at' present, i
have not got that information; but I have written
to the secretary of the Tramway Trust asking him
for a copy: In the one case I referred to vesterdn.y, I found the level of the conduit was <3 feet
above the level of the river; so at that point, at the
bottom of Market-street, there is plenty of opportunity qf disposing of any water that got into the
conduit.
3 6°7. ·Your report, when finallv submitted, will
deal with that problem?-Yes, if-I can get the information.
~
3608. In dealing with the question of poles for
the carriage of cables for the overhead wires, you
!;aid in veI;Y wide streets it would be advisable to
have poles on each side of the street-is there any
standard width of street ,in which the double poles
would becpme advisable ?-Practically, you cannot
have a pqcket more than 12 .feet long. There are
C<),ses where they are used 16 feet long; but I2 feet
,i,s aJ~01.lt the liD;lH, and unless you can mn your can;
.S9 near the ~erb that a 12-ft. bracket will carr,v
botp wi,res, yqu !!ll~!?t .either have poles on each side
,o~ the ,street or <;e:ntre pqles, or poJes with span
WIre construction; but there is ."po aJ;'bitrary rule.
3 6.29·.Y:QU ~e!d ,jtw0ulli "not ,be advi~Able ·to perpetuate the .U(>e of the cable trams-:-have you
fOFD1<sd ,any opiI).ion as to the life of the rails now
~aicl ?-No, I ql,nnotdo that without an ,exhaustive
iI)\!estigatjon of the wear that has alreadv taken
'p~a<;e on the r~ils, wqi<;h would be a m~tter of
~veeks ,or months of work.
j61o.peaiing with the storm wat~r, .you said it
should Qe the prqviDce of the municip<llity, and not
of. the tFarnw,ayaut!;lOrjty, to k~p the conuuits free
from flooding ?-N ot exactly. The conduits rpust,
to. s9me ~xtent, get flooded, by virtue of the fact
that they q.re conduits laid in the str~ets, by storm
w;,tter that ~I,lght to :be taken away by the city
sewers.
"
36'J 1. As yve aresit,\IJl,ted in Melbourne, there are
parts .of the, tra.mway track that have recently been
flooded to a depth of :;everal feet. It would be
_i!n, ('!,l1l$?p:I}OUS cJ!:p\,!n§e to ~a,rry off that flood water,
because it is the result of pqenoll)enal rainfall?Ye~.
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36 I 2. At present, for the cable trams, the flooding i~ an inconvenience, but it does not necessarily
interrupt the service; whereas it ,would interrupt the
electric service. Should it be a charge entirely' upon
the municipality, and 110t upon the ,tramway avthority, when it is for the bellefit of the tramway authothat it is done ?-I do not think it is fair to
say it is clone for the benefit of the Tramway ,Compally. ',On the qccasions ,to which you refer, the
,flooding was' of such a nature as to interfere with
pedestrian traffic, and that flooding was less because the tramway conduits were there than it wou,~d
.have been if the conduits had, not been there ,at' a11.
1- seems to me tne duty of the city authority, ,even
for exceptional circumstances, to so arrange their
sewers n.s to make the flooding of the streets impossible.
36J 3. The flooding of the conduits does not interrupt the cable service; so, if you wanted to avoid
that. it would be .for the :benefit of the electric ser-.
vice ?-That is, if you assume that the city authorities have no duty to the public as ratepayers, and
to pedestrians.
, 3614. They have a duty to carry off flood \vaters,
but there is a -limit to their p05sibilities?-Nes; but
my point is, they do not perform that duty sufficiently to avoid the .flooding of the streets, even with
the assistance of the tramway conduits; they do,
therefore; so much less than they ought to do, or
would have to do if the tramway conduits were noi
there, It seems to me the duty of the city aqthorities to prevent the flooding of the streets in such a
to make them impassable for foot passengers.
36r,), Whatever provision is sufficient for normal
rainfall may be insufficient for a phenomenal r;1infall ?-If ,the city authorities do not consider it their
duty to provide against phenomenal rainfall, pedestrians and tramway.€; must suffer.
3616,. In CollingwQod they have a cable serviCf~
that thev regard as efflcieJ1t, that is nqt interrupted
by flOQd waters if an electric service is put down
th:1t would l)e subj~ to interruption at times, it
f,eems, b,y tho$e floods, Any alteration made "would
b0 for .the benefit of the whole of the electric service, ~cau$e if that part in Collingwood was disorganized, it would di$organize the whole of the
servjce. Sh,ould Collingwood, then, pay the cost' of
the improvements in drainage nec;essary?-The
question involves a contradiction. The flooding of
il, section of that track in Collingwood would not
interfere with the traffic outside that section. The
whole of the hack ~vould be divi'ded into quaitermile sections.
'
36J7. CQuld the traffic. come thro,ugh ?-No, but
the passengers could cOl1).e to that point and go bpvond that point, anq' that Quaitel'-mile section
should, to my mind,
cqrrected by Collingwoocl.
.,)618. I understOQd YOU to sav yesterday, that
th~ nresent ir'acks could be electrified'. S"uoonl'inl!
, longer"cars, such as are, lJ.sed on the Brunswkk lin~.
were used, coqld they go rf>und our curvp~ ?_N(),
the curves would have to be reconstrnctpd,
'rhO
curves would, in :;1ny case, be reconstructed, be('au~e
there is so much superelevation-there is more than
i~ necessary fpr electrified lines, and the effect of
thnt slIoerelevation is to make the surface of thp
r0ad uniqne, I have never seen any roads in whirh
there is so much superelevation on a tramway track,
~nd the alteration that would be necessar,v to pnable
those cars to run would effect a considerable improvement on the road surface.
36.l9. That was recommended to me by an engineer who is considered an expert on traffic problems that electricity could not be adopted on the
present lil)es, because the fairway between the lines
was insufficient. His contention, is that s\:ljfting tl;le
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rush of traffic involves wider cars than our present
ones, and that it cannot be overcome merely by
longer cars?-T~e answer is that it is overcome by
length of cars III nearly .every other city in the
world. The size of car you have here 011 the l'vbJvern line, and at Adelaide, is abnormal-it is 8, ft.
3 in., the usual size of car is about 6 ft. 6 in. J
venture to say that certainly 85 per cent. of the
cars that have been made have been about 6 ft.
6 in., and a very small proportion have been 8 ft.
3 in. It seems to me the way you have to consider
it is 'this. if you assume that the wider car is necessary, it is an unjustifiable assumption to start with,
but if you do, to enable you to use the 43 miles of
cable track that you now have, you have to shift
both tracks. Therefore, you have to spend something like' £25,000 per mile of single track to enable you to use those conduits at alL You have
to throwaway all that magnificent construction and
reconstruct, for the sake of adopting a tYRe of car
which is abnormal, ·illld'·is hot used, except in a very
small number of place~.
3620. Did you give the Commission a list of the
towns that you know of where the same width of
car is in use as is on the Melbourne cable lines?No, I have not prepared any such list. I can get
vou a list, but I do not think it will be complete.
It means making inquiries in every city in the world
where tramways are in use. I can give you a list
of 50 or 100 towns. If I give a list of towns
where cars of 6 ft. 6 in. are used will that do?
3621. Yes, of cars nc>t exceeding in width those
0!1 the Melbourne cable lines ?-Very well, that is
7 ft. 3 in., I will supply that.
.
362'2. The Prahran and Malvern scheme is now
being extended to Hawthorn, Kew, Caulfield" and
St. Kilda. It is quite likely there will be further
extensions made.
When these extensions are
finished, they will cover a very considerable part
of the metropolitan area. Would it be advisable,
in your· opinion, for this Commission to now put
before, those councils the position as applying to
the Melbourne cable lines if electrified, meaning
that the Malvern cars will have to be sold ?-Yes.
I think so. I think it would be essentiaL and it
would also be in the interests of the Tramway
Company, as, I understand, the terms of their .lease
are that at a certain date they may be purchased
by the purchasing authority, and the price to be
paid would depend upon the v[due of the material
to be sold. The value to the tramway authority
existing would be one thing. but the ;:alue to the
purchaser would be a very different thing if the cars
were not suitable for use on the purchaser's system.
3623. I believe those' councils were assured bv
. engineers that they need fear nothing whatever
from that clause; that the incoming authorities
would be extremely unlikely to require any other
type of rolling-stock than that adopted-is 'that
\~rong ?-As the type of car that they are using
could not by any possibility be used on the cable
tracks, . I cannot see what the ba"is is of the opinion
you quoted.
.
'
3624, The extensions that will be built, whether
the cable lines are electrified or not, will, presumably, mean a largely increased traffic on the cable
lines ?~By bringing passengers from outlying districts.
3625. The extensions will bring a lot of traffic
on to the present lines. In calculating the cost of
running the cables by electricity, instead of steam,
have you provided for that increased traffic ?~I
. have not provided for it yet. I have not made any
estimate of that cost yet. In the estimate that I
shall prepare I shall prepare :£or the increase of
traffic', but I do not think we must attach too much
importance to the traffic value of the extenslOns as ap"
plied to the central area. Very few of the passengers

.

who come from the outlying termini will go through
to Flinders st, or the centre of the town. These
termini are so far out that it would take them
longer to come in by tram than by rail. The extensions of the existing lines will increase the takings on what are now the termini of the cable lines.
That will be where you will
the greatest increase of traffic.
3626. You said you did not think any line should
be constructed unless there was ·a reasonable prospect of its paying its way at an early date. Would
that apply to the case of a connecting line between
two sections, such as one at Kew anel' one at Malvern, and the connecting line throtigh Hawthorn,
along Glenferrie-road?~Yes, I think it would. I
do ilOt think any such line, or any tramway, except in isolated cases, ought to be constructed unless
there is in the minds of the authority recommend·
ing that construction, reasonable grounds for assuming that in a few years it will be a paying proposition.
3627. Supposing it was found very convenient for
the people, but not profitable to a particular district
would you say then that line should not be built,
supposing, in itself, the money earned on that particular tramway would not pay?-The answer to
that is, if the line were a matter of convenience,
then, by virtue of the convenience granted, it would,
in the course of time, satisfy my requirement that
it would, within a reasonable time, be a paying proposition. If the convenience is so little used that
the line does not pay, I do not think anyone would
be justified in incurring that expenditure for the
sake of convenience.
3628. Should not the revenue on the other lines
arising from the extension. be taken into consideration ?-That ought to be part of the basis of the
consideration. You will probably find a great many
Jines in which a half-mile or a mile section did not
pay.
3629. I formed the opinion, from your evidence, .
that there would be an elimination entirely of district boundaries when dea ling with the' tramway
problem, and you would Hot· regard it as wise that
the cost of construction within a municipality should
be a charge upon that muriicipality?-That is so; I
think the tramway service' should be looked upon
as a public service in the game way as the railways
are. The suburban railways cover, to a very large
extent, the same' area dealt with by the tramways,
and there seems to be no reason why those two services, which effect the same results; toa large ex·tent, should be treated in an entirely different way.
3630, By Mr. Clla1llpio11..-I understood you to
say the value of the cable track was £28,000 a
mile ?-That is what it cost .
3631. Is that route mile ?~No, single track mile.
3632. The value of that was £2,436,000-that.
was the money originally spent on it. There are, I
understand, on the Malvern line, about twenty cars,
which cost £650 each, that is £13,000. Your
scheme is devoted to converting a property worth
over £2,000,000, and sacrificing a property worth
£I3,000 ?-Less the value of those cars when sol? j
arid those cars, when sold, would probably realIze
a very considerable percentage of the £650 they
cost.
;i633. At 50 per cent., that would be a loss of
£6,5 00 ?-Yes j the bulk of the i;2,OOO,~00 has
been incurred in concrete and steel ralls, whIch form
the conduit voke, and these are probably in as good
order now
they were when put down.
36 34. If we take the value 'of the cars when
sold at £8,000, and the value of the track at
£2,000,000, one i.:; worth 400 times the other?\les j it is worth considerinA·
36 35. By Mr. Solly.-As t? th~ storm water,
your contention is that the mumcIpahty should bear
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the cost of the proper drainage to prevent the storm
water going into the conduits?-To prevent the
storm water that ought to be carried away by their
Some of the
sewers getting into the conduits.
storm water must get into the conduits, and the
cost of that should be borne by the tramway authorities.
.
3636. YOllr contention is that, seeing the tramway owners would be ratepayers of the municipality, they should safeguard the property of the
tramway owners the same as they would the property of a landlord, with regard to his house or
land, in any way from floort water in that locality?
-Yes, I think that is a good analogy.
3637. Seeing that the municipalities have permitted the tramway owners to lay this conduit sys. lem down, it is their business to see that there
should be no undue lack of energy on their part,
or lack of money spent in safeguarding the conduits?-Yes, the cost of draining the conduits, if
electrified, would be greater than the cost of draining the conduit as a cable. That expense should be
borne by the authority who electrified. A certain
quantity of water that now ought to be carried away
by the storm water sewer, owing to its insufficient
dimensions, is diverted to the conduit; that is a
matter for which the city authorities should be responsible.
3638. Have vou estimated the cost of these improvements in that direction ?-No, I have not had
an opportunity of doing it yet.
3639. You said, yesterday, that the cost of the
overhead system might be taken to be £8,000 a
mile. of single track, and the conduit svstem
£I8,000. Does the conduit system mean a (i(;lble
track ?--No, a single track.
That £18,000 does
not refer to the type of construction adopted here;
it refers to the cost of the conduits built on the
average road, ane! built, presumably, on the lines
of the conduit that has heen used in London, with
less depth, and at a much cheaper construction.
3640. Sixteen thousand pounds would have to he
spent per mile of double track?-Yes.
364I. YOll say the same thing applies to the
£18,000.
That would be double for the double,
track ?-Yes.
3462. Does that menn that the single track would
only permit of one line of trams running ?-Yes, if
it has turn-outs or crossing places the tram could
travel in hoth directions.
3643. Our 'cable system provides for a donble
track ?-Yes.
3644. Then the £28,000 for the double track is
cheaper than the £T8,000 for the conduit system?
-No, £28,000 spent, on the cable svstem was
£28,000 per mile of single track.
The type of
construction adopted here is beyond praise from the
point of stability, but it is an expensive form of
comtruction. arrd unnecessarily expensive for electrical purposes.
3645. Your system would mean a saving of
£10.000 then per mile of single track, laid on the
system th3t you are advising?-Yes.
3646. By the Chairman.-Supposing our cable
tramway system was partially electrifiep, that is the
power in the engine-house was made electrical, and
different ropes were used) what pace could be reasonably expected ?-I do not think you would improve the speed. T do not mean that it would be
physically impossible to increase the speed, but I
do not think it would be wise to do so. If you
increase the speed you h1crease the cost per train
mile considerably, and you have this further disadvantage, that in many of the streets you must not
nm at a greater speed than 1 T miles an hour.
That is considerably over the speed that was
originally a.l,lthoriz~C! when th~ lease was granteq.
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Eleven miles an hour for such streets as Elizabethstreet, Collins-street, or Swanston-street is considerably higher than the J30ard of Trade at Home
would dream of granting for an electric system.
J3ut the fact that you have that limit of I I miles
in Elizabeth-street involves limiting yOllr speed to.
the same rate in any street in which the same cable
runs. 'fhe advantage of electricity is that you can
run ;] t any speed yOll I ike while there is no traffic.
and at a reduced speed when the traffic is considerable.
3647. You understand that on the Richmond line
the speed is considerably higher than the average
rate of 9.I?--The maximum speed of the cable in
any part of Melbourne is I I miles.
36.~8. Then with partial electrification you could
not expect a substantial increase in speed ?~No,
even \\'ith electricity in these streets vou would not
On the electric trams
get any increased ·speed.
YOll would get a greater average speed from the
top of Collins-street to Spencer-street, for example,
because yOll would not have such long stops at road
crossings, bllt only for that reason.
3649. By Mr. Membrey.-The advantage would
on the outbe felt further from the CIty
lying districts.. I asked the Tramway Companv
about the long stO])S, and they said they stopped
on both sides of the road; that is one of the ele.ments that causes that delay; it is a matter of bad
habit which they have acquired and could overcome.
36.10. 131' tlte C lwirmall.-It is a great COIlr
v,enience to tlw puhlic ?-Yes, but it is not worth
the delay. 1£ you have electricity on these lines.
I should say that is one of the rules that should
be immediately altered; the stopping shoula always
t~ke place on the side of the road beyond the
crossing, 110t before it.
If you wallt to pull up
a car the passenger now walks across the road
C1gninst the direction in which he wants to go,
\vhereas, in the other event no passenger woulrt ever
walk across the road except in the direction in
wh'O'I1 he \\'anted togo.
There is no :uivantage
in the electric system in stopping before you get to
a crossing; the objection in the case of the cable
car is that YOl1 must gtop on account of traffic, or
on account of possible requirements of trll ffic , and,
therefore, it is better, and I think the Tramwav
Company were right to inaugurate a system of
gtopping on hoth sides, but it would not be necessary in the ~Iectric car.
;)651. What about stopping in the centre of the
block?-That is a matter of arrangement; it is
generally unnecessary, but in some streets it might
be advisable.
3652. Are YOll familiar with the fncilities given
for transl'"rt from one car to "nother where there
are extensions ?-You mean where they change
from the cable to the electric or horse tram?
3653. Suppose it were determined that for a
period of five or six ,'ears, for financial or other
reasons, we should con-tinue our cnble system. where
the extensions were made by electricity; could not
the system of transport from one set of cars to the
other he greatly increased ?-Not so long as the
cable E'1i:isted.
3654. Could not the cars be so handled that the
people could move fmm one to the other without
inconvenience ?--Yes, but that would not amount
to very much.
3655. Could we not arrange for people to move
from one car to another without getting down into
the street?-So long as the cable car exists, I do
not think it would relieve the difficulty; I think
it would add to it. Tf VOll have to t6ke vour r~ble
car alongsicje l1. hwse car :'Dtl would ha~e to take
J
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it ,away' again.
You wQuld lpve to take them
3666. By Mr. ChamP.iot}.-Would .not side poles
further than they wanted to go, so I do not think ' interfere with the fire brigade?-The old style Of
YOll would improve the facilities.,
fire esGlpe it would, but (he 'recent fire escape goes
3 6 56 . You have said it wouM be desirable on the along horizontally_
termination of the company's lease, to take over , 3667, By the Chairman.-Have you considered
the dummies and the trailers, whether we were going the position of the poles in relation to the cars as
~ to ~e!ectrify or not. 1£ we weie going to electrify
they a re passing?-Yes.
fhey would have to he n~ed during the transition
3 668 , It has be€n said that the poles :;lre c1angerperiod, 'The clummies would have to be eventually ously close to the cars
I think that is So.
scrapped, but the trailers could ,be llsed at busy
3 66 9. Do you expect it will lead to a~idents?times of the day, or during holiday times ?-Yes.
To obviate acCidents bars have been placed across
3 6 57. You have spoken of the delay owing tf) the windows ,to prevent .people leaning out.
If
congestion at .the bottom of Elizabeth-street. Sup- they do not lean olltthey cannot hit the pple, hllt
110se we had pfmny seotioris in ColliBs-street, i tl:.e',' did l'hey would hit, the pole.
Accidents
Bourke-street, :ana tElii,rbeth-street, would any have taken place in other
as the result of a
change be necessary to aPow of a mpid transfe'r man endeavouring to cross the road, lookingll]Jon
lof 'cars d
tl~e ,boHom of Collin;:- the pole as a refuge, sta,ndim:; alcmgside the pole,
and the top ,of Collin,~ilnd beillg charged 'by the pole )vhen 'he is between
-street .and
I cnr IlneI t h e poI e.
.street ,a,nel ,Bourke-street?-That \yould ,be a lltO- 110
,matica:Myeffected ,hv the eleGtiic car. .It would do . 3 6 70 . Are .the bars ,of the wind.ows <L,n effective
ithat 'J11{~-Qh ,mor~ raiJidly than the ,Gil ble .car; ::mc1 ,protection?-Yes, I .think so_ Ev.ery inch by \\'nich
it wotIld get '·0\<er an.y congestion -that might hE' YOll increase the spacing means an inch taken off
'causeda:t ·that :point ,hy a(~)pting }lenny sections.
the effective width of the roadway.
36 58 . By Mr. Solly,-y'our contention was th:lt
The Malvern system is :m up-to-d:;lte sys. I think s()-;-quite up to date.
.by reason of th~ railwilYs thl1t congestion would
practicalIy vanish 7-1 db not remember thn.t. ThiC
YQU have had some experience of ,the comcongestion that theChairmnn refers to ;c; the con- ppti60n of tramways and subu.rban railways?gestion 'caused 'bv cars cnming nn on one line .having
.
to he transferred to the oth'!f lin!",
Yes, comiderahle expenence.
$673. Suppose Parliamept thought it wise to
36 59. By tlte Cllflirman.-At the eastern rart of hand over the ownership and control of our tramCoB ins-street and 'Bourke-stre€t there would ·be two ways to a Greater Melbourne or Melbourne County
for the use of r.ollins- Co~mcil; would it he wise that the Government,
sets 01 trams moving,
'street only, and 'the
t~) ['(0 right ,throuJ:!:h.
I hrough the ,Governor in Council, should have ,power
""ould there' bE: :no dela~ in the trmr-s runtli~lg to prevent undue competition?-Yes, .I :think some,through the whole c1istance?--No m:lterial deby; .thing of that kind is essential. The only element
of competition bEtween the railways and tramways
they are alw~ws in sight of each other.'
" 3660. Are vou faniiJiar '\'jth the Sydney trams? authorities_ should be in the direction of imp rove-No,
. .
'
ment of the service, not in the direction of com.,,'661. :Is the noise of the overhead system greater petition for traffic in such a way as wiII produce
than would he occasioned if yon had the conduits? .competitive cutting prices.
.
~N'o, I" should say not. 1;he noise of the over3674. I presnme you consider a certain amount
:head 5ystem is objectionahle in some streets for of competition is healthy?-Yes, no doubt. .
reasons that h~ve .never been investigated ,; the
3675. In your ~pinion, should the. Governor in
.acoustic _pr()pe rtles .of the .streets are such thnt the Council have a veto as to the extensIOn of ,trams
.noise is app;Jrently intensifieiJ, but no sufficient in- ""here they might unduly compete with railways?vestigation has been made to ascertain the actiwl • 'Yes, I think so.
.'c;a,use ,of, ,or the remecty ior that noise; but,
3 676 . An(j a,lso as reg:LfCls fares
I 'think
§R~~'k;ing generally, and certainl v on slIch wide
so. The Governor in 'Council should certainly be
streets as YOU have here, the, noise of the elec,tric 'looked ~lPO~ as independent of any interest, in
cars woql,cl ~e less than .the .nnise of cables. The either direction, either financially or personally.
cables make a noise perm:ment ly j the electric cars . 3(n 7. In the _construction of new :trams in the
only m'1ke a noise as Jhev pa~s.
suburbs of 'MelbOurne, is it your, opinion that it is
3662. :po vou think, ·if the electric system w:as .advisable.that the type of new cars to be,used on
,ruri in the coni:ltjit in .busy centres, such as Collins- ·those new trilm\\'ays should'be those-timt GQyI!i run
the noise would be less than running it over- 011 lJines 'in 'Melboume ?~.Yes, that is ·indisp.tl~aQle;
the noise of the conduit 'system is less .mdcar in use in any part, of the .:s.EZrvice Q1.,1ght to
than the noise of overhead systems.
The ,noise be ayailable for use oil any other :pal't.
caused 'hy -the wire 'running on the trolley ,,;heel,
3618, 'That ought :to- be ,a, .C9llditiQni!1
.iF! 'the 'air. -and about ·thelevel 6f the 'first structioncif future1tramways'lh the ,SUQ,l,HflS
floor \~indows, is mpre noticeable than -the noise
3679. There are ,20 cars on the ,M,alvi$rn
)
caused 'by the ruhhing of the wire on' the under- that line has recently obtained peIJ11i~$~on hom
ground c<lble, which is pr~,ctically inaudible.
}'arliament to extend' its ,traeks in IDQre tha,? one
,3663."1f you adopt. the overhead system you have directioil: 'Do yOll :think it. would be ,.advisable
·no use lfor the condmts ?-No.
that the new cars shQuld'bebmlt upon the:type that
" 3'664. By i1fr.Chatilpio1t.~Yol1 would have to y'?U have sugg~sted'-?~Yes: I ,would go furth<;r, ~nd
alter,the disposition of. the track with the overhead g~ve them 0ffiClal, n<;>tIficatlOn that at the expicatlOn
wire
you would have to leave room for the ot the Imrchase perJod of the h;ase, thQse cars th,at
'centr.e poles if they were used. 1:£
were not ,were: n0t s<;> 'com:;tructed ,wquld ,not be "looked upon
but then you ,as bemg,smt<lble fGC the purpose.qf the t;l~der,~a.~,lI}?
'used'-you,could leave'them as they
\would have to use span wire, which
a very ugly
3630. Would there be any dIfficulty ~nvolve,d ,111
construction.
having the two types of Cars on thqse lInes ?-,.,,-N.ot
,
'366:5- IB:v the Chairmall.-Your view is that with the slightest. . .
.
..the_· overhead "system ,the tramway track would
. -368I. In gIVmg a,n estimate of, the cost of ~e:n
"occupy .the .greater port·ion of the street?-Yes, be· versi?ll of om pres~nt cable sys~em .,to'fOl~ctJlC).ty
,cause you would ha,ve .to use centre poles., I de you'1l1duded all th., Items j there IS,appIJjl~Jma.tely,
Dot think "VOli can"contemplate using side JXlles and £700,000,for tr:lck, £ZTO,qOO :for .power-hQu!le,
.lind' about ,£350}000 for cars ?~Yes.
T-oat ,d<Des
",span wires, because of their unsightliness.

,
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'~16t include :repair shops 'or car sheds; it simply

Jooking at the ticket. would know ,how far it ;'vould
,mcludes those' three items, but those three items Cl,iry' you, aile! on arrising at that pOInt he 'would
themselves, a re sufficient, to ('oyer everything but ask you for a new fare.
'1'1 the fare hom :St.
such car sheds and repair 'shops as you consider it Kilda 'to iEssendon were 6d. a passenger wouId
advisable to erect.
have the right to travel on any ,tram that WOuh1
3682 . Are there not ::\t present carshec1s used for ta ke him there, hut if he onl y paid rd. he wmJlct
that purpose ?--Yes, they might have to be pur- ,!only go as far as that penny allowed him, either
ch,a~ea., The ,general practice nq"W'adays is not to '011 one or two trams.
'biJild dai"' 'sh~ds, except to accommodate a sma'll
, 3689' Apart from those com.plicatkms, de our
Pi'opol'tion of the cars, ",'hich would 'have to be fares seem high ?-":'Very high.
3690, Take the Brunswick line-the fare is ld.
'under cover for repairs, painting, and so on; but
'1 do not savthere is
the c;l.r 'that has to w,ork eighteen hours a day in ifs (that a high fare
the ram 'neecl '11(')t necessal'ily'be ptit: Ilnder cover at [~lo'~arethatis 10'v) 'but taking an averag~ the fare
night.
The same n1ista~e ,was macle on the rail- 'IS h.gh, because the average fare a passenger pays
~~'~ys.
The original Victoria station in London ;for ;the ~lverage dist'lnte 'he ;travels is higher than
The thr0ugh distances are
, mclllc:,ed C'f;veral 'acres of covered way for the' ac- it is Iil other 'cas~s,
commoda[;on of cars at I)ight, bUJ that has all been i'"ason~'ble, I think, 'but fhev are not uniform.
3691. Wl'lat :(10 you think of th= result of
The railways never put their cars
pulled dO\vn.
a gen~hlJ, acioption '0-f' penny sections ?-I do
under sheiter at night'.
,
36&3. Have you cpecked the ,fig-ures ih connexion not think it would have any effect 0n the
After' that Ithe penny
with tt'le alteritien of the 1'0ad ?-£9,8S6 are the first year's woi-king.
right figures ,; 'that
on 'the ·assimiption :j\ha t '01ily sections would 'be felt, and might increase or dethe It yards on
sidE' of the margin :isdea:li crease the total receipt~, but would probably 'have
with.
the effect nf increasing> the receipts, as well as
3684, Is that sufficient?-l; do 'not th'nk it would decreasing tbe, cost, for by that time 'the' public
\~ouJd be educated to getting on the tram for any
be fair to call upon the tramway authorities to deal
wifh more than 'that; 'because the roads) are so con- dIstances they wanted to travel, and there would be
The ladies
structed that the alteration 'I propose wotild effect facilities for getting on a tram car:
an improvement upon so much of th~ rbad as came would havp. greater f(ldlities j now they \yill not
rt fhe get on a tr4m 'car ,while it is running, and when
within the operation df that alteration.
alteration involved a :temporary depreciation of the fliey stop it they ,hive to 'I'un ten br 'twelve yards,
condition of the ro~d, 'l do hot think ~tha:t ~is a With an electric car they can stop so easily that
The car
matter with which the Tram,\,ay :Companyshould a,ladywoII1d get on and off at once,
be coilcerned,because it is a' question of 'improving WOll)e! stop 'riiuch more quickly, and a lady would
the remainder of the road from which the tram\\"avs h;lve ne hesitation 1n stopping the c:n; I,.ere it is
rather difficult ~o get the rar<: 10 stoT}.
~
would draw no prolit,
3692. As a financial preposition, von think the
3685" By ]/;[1. Cltampiim,--Tbewhole foad
wOl,J1dhave to. be aJtered?-Yes, 'in 'm.ost cases the <1~option ofld. fares ,,"ouid P<1-Y ?~Uhjmately I
thmk there is no doubt it would pay; that is withil'
whole surface would have to 'be altered,
It all
, 36'86,. ,By tlte C lwirman.~Y~uthil1k that sh6ulcl a period of 'fron, 'six to eighteen months.
fal) up.on the municipality?-Yes, w,hethet the depends upoh Ihow soon the travelling public begin
tram\~'ays ~xist or do not exist the whole road sur- 'to realize ,they can travel a short distance for Id.
369~. That '\yOtilcl require a greater l1un:iber of
face ,should be recons,tru,cted no.w; ,even i'f the
cable sYste!l1 is takeJ;l out, whether the tramways 'C;lTs than, we !have ;1t present ?-¥es, it would not
exist or not, ·the whole surface should be relaid. increase the 'congestion at the congested 'times, but
There -is not sufficient crown at present, and the it would i.ncr.easr:: the number df 'passengers carried
at the sl;;ICk periods.
sur~aCl~ ·of the lioad in many cases requires repair.
3694. for 'the purpose of deevJoping and spreadIf the crown of the road were 'raised there would
be much less trouble with surface water than there 'ing th~ city o~ltwarcls ,for hygienic and other reais to-day. In a great man v places after a shower sons, do you 'think the adoption of 'secticnal fares
there are pools of water in the road, du~ to the woul d tend to defeat that object ?-No, 'not if the
sectional fares were reasonablv calculate~.
fact that the camber 011 the road is not sufficient.
3,69.5. Can rou ~ive any indication as to wnat
3687. Youa,re familiar witbthe 'sys.tem of fares
here, a~ct in '0therpar-tsof the world on the tram- shoJW be the length of the 1 d. section ?-l have
,not gone into that 'sufficiently to 'be able fo 'say,
'wavs ?-Yes.
368,8. Have 'you :aJ-lything to suggest as to that? but I will deal \viththat in the repan.
,3096. By Mr. C'lzampion:-Wh<it would the cost
--.0Itliink thesystell} of ,fares is 'un'fair, alJd not
, advantt'lgeotls to' the c0w:r:nunity.
Qn :that pOint be of electrifying the present conduits?- -:1 cannot
you that accurately.
, the community will ·pr0babJ:y know better than I
_ 3697. The preliminary €stitnal.e you gave,
'do, but I cal:l see BO advantage from a ,tramway
point of view in ha,ving -the complications that now ,£,lj2l'S.?OO, includes £8,000.per mile of single
exist. On some ,I ines you can 'buy eight tickets for .track; tha't is for converting the present conduits
for electriCity?-It is not quite that. 'I sa:id the
IS.; i':li you do not do that you have to pay 3d.
for going 100 yards.
In some cases the ticket~ cost of c6nv~rting the conduits would prob::ibl y 'be
;Ire ld., ana ,the.:f,are is 3d. ~of'.the cOl}responding the s:nhe as 'if YOIl were constrtlCfing the overhead
As a matter of. f<lct, the CQst of COn'disiance; :ih S0m~ cas,es,' Y0U, get 'a transfer from system.
'one I ine to 'another', in,: other. cases you cannot. 'ver:ting the cond,liits \vill ~be ''less than l:8,ooo,btIt
¥ouought.·to be abl.e'to get a ·~ransfer from any I cannot say ho\\' ·much.
3698. TillS preli;mina'ry estimate ,v.mnot be ex'one line [to 'any other where those :two lines join,
'
exactly as is 'done With tJ:te ,Pa.Fis'0mnibuses, That ceedetJ ?-~No.
:~'699. BlI l1fr. of embrey.-Are vou '£::nniliar with
is not'done so' fuuch ,in ,the Cirse of other ,tramways,
because there are ,few 'cases in which ,the neces5itv the scheme that was ifofmtrlated ''for the managearises,but in 'South American t9wnships, where yo~ ment of ,the tramways hy the municipal body rehfi:ve -3. tram'wa.y in ·nearly every street, it is in- cently?-l hav.e here a 'report of the resolution
In the LondoB tube rou do not passed bv that r,:'6nfer~nce df the MuniCipaHties,
variably "diji)e,
get a 'j;ran"fer; 1iilt yon .book righttqrough; here But that doesnbt deal with the ma,tter exhaustively j
there 'is"noieason' whey you 'should not have through itOlily touches on it 'in a skHchy 'manner; there
stations. With penny sections the conductor by is not sufficieilt Cletdil to en:lble' me ,to :form an
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opinion. The only point re~erred to there is one
I have already mentioned-the one in which it is
suggested by the Conference that the responsibility
with regard to the capital charges should be borne
by the municipality in whose district the tramway
is to run. I think that involves a bad principle
altogether. It should not be constructed unless it
is going to pay, and therefore no responsibility will
attach to anybody j therefore, such rEsponsibility
as there is should be vested in the 'one tramway
authority as a whole.
:)700. By Itlte Chairman.-Do' you see any objection to giving power to. a central authority to arrange with the municipalities in a case where the
central authority is not disposed to construct a line
where the local authority want it ?-I have no objection to that. If the public have views as to the
extension of their district, and the ratepayers are
prepareo to pay for it, there is no reason why they
should be hindered j but I do not see why the tramway system, as a whole, should be saddled with
an unpaying proposition for the benefit of one section.
370r. You regard it frQ.m a commercial point of
view altogether, not from a city point of view?Simply from the point of view of the three items
I look upon as essential-interest and sinking fund,
maintenance, and reserve.
3702. By Mr. fllembrey.-With an electric tramway system, do yOll think the bulk of the
population would prefer to travel by the trams
than by the trains ?-No. There are two classes of
passenger, the one who wants to go from a railway
station to a railway station in the quickest possible
time, and the other class who want to go from house
to hOllse in a district served by the tramway. Those
two classes will never compete j the pick-up traffic
is not the sort of traffic that the railway can ever
deal with.
.)703. Do yon think the tramways in the ollter
suburbs should be feeders to the railways ?~No; I
think they mllst not be looked upon as feeders to
the railways, except to a limited extent. The function of the tramway in an outlying district is to
deal with the purely local traffic first, that is, the
house to honse traffic j but I think the tramways
should be so constructed as to enable them to act
as feeders to the railways. If you take the railway
going out to Mordialloc, I do not think there should
be from Mordialloc a radiating network of tramways bringing passengers into that station, and
looked upon as the aim and object of that tramway
network. The tramways in the district should serve
the purpose of dealing with the pick-up traffic in
the neighbourhood j but it should also serve as a
I feeder to that railway.
I think it is wrong to look
upon the tramways as a primary factor for the
railways.
3704. By the C lzairman.--·H ave you anything· to
add as to duplication ?-No.
.
3705. Have you anything to add to what was
said yesterday with regard to the profits ?-I made
certain statements which were incomplete, but if
they are considered sufficient, I wil1 not enlarge
upon them. The question of railways arose as the
result of a statement made, to the effect that the
bulk of the profit made by the Railway Department \vas drawn from the suburban traffic.
Mr.
Champion pointed out that·I did not agree with
the views of Sir Thomas Tait. I think the difference between Sir Thomas Tait and myself is the
definition of the suburban railways. In' the report
that the Commissioners made, Sir Thomas Tait
said, "Indeed, it was because of their apprehension in this respect that the Commissioners reported
in March, 1909, when dealing with Mr. Merz's
scheme." That statement can only be held to mean
that the report of the Commissioners to which Sir

Thomas Tait then referred was dealing with Mr.
Merz's scheme. The statement in that report was,
" The financial position is not of such a character
as would justify a large additional cost to provide
the improvement, unless the improvement be demonstrated as likely to pay for itself." In reply to
question 9$, Sir Thomas Tait said, "The losses
on the lines to Coburg, Fawkner, and Reservoir,
with Fitzroy and Eltham, accountEd for a total loss
of £66,300, that is £21,000 more than the authorized total loss on the suburban railways."
Although Sir Thomas 'fait said specifically that he
was dealing with Mr. Merz's scheme, when he was
asked to substantiate the statement that there had
been a loss, he did deal with a great many lines
that were not included in Mr. Merz's scheme. The
adual figures are those Mr. Men: dealt wlth-J 2 4
miles j the Commissioners' report dealt with;;: II, or
87 ,more than Mr. Merz. The total interest
charged on those lines was £224,350. If we eliminate the irrelevant lines that have nothing whatever
to do with the case, that figure of £224,000 become,
£132,000, so that there was actually, on the lines
dealt with in l\'1r. Merz's report, a profit of
£100,000, instead of a loss of £50,000.
.3706. By Mr. Ckampion.--That assumes that
the cost of, all those lines was constant ?~J have
no means -of ascertaining what the difference is.
The cost per mile of each individual line is not,
given, several lines are crowded together in such
a way as to make it impossible for me to state
For instanCE;, Flinders-street to
what they are.
H ingwood, Flinders-street to Kew, Flinders-street
to Darling, and the Outer Cirde line, are ;]11
crowded together; and the same policy is adopted
all through, so I cannot identify them.
3707. This should be approximately correct?-I
should say so, but there 1'1 a margin of £150,000,
which will take a great deal of explanation. Having regard to the fact that there was £66,000 loss
on two lines; and there were 2 I I miles, instead of
I24. J think it would have been much more correct
if, Sir Thomas Tait had said the financial position
is of such a nature as would justify a large additional cost to provide an ,improvement. The total
capital included in this report is £6,000,000 sferling, and is made up as followsz-The lines and
work thereon,. £4,000,000; the rolling-stock.
£1,000,000 j and other items in Appendix CC,
..(r,ooo,ooo sterling. The total cost of the 2II
miles is' stated to be .£10,218,000, that works out
to £49,000 a mlle. I cannot conceive that thos_
lines did cost £49,000 j and I .think I will be able
to show that, so far as this report is c;oncernecl, ~
is incorrect to state that they did cost £10,000,000
sterling, becallse the heading of the cohlmn which
adds up to £10,000,000 sterling is "Capital cost
of works." The total capital expenditure involved
by the Railway Department was £4I,000,000,the
total mileage is 3,768, or an average of £II,OOO
a mile; and I do not think it is reasonable to suggest that those lines included in this report can
fairly be said to have cost anything approaching
£.50;000 a mile. In Appendix C. are given the
lines that are included in what, for this 'purpose,
me called suburban railways, but which should be
referred to as the lines included in Mr. Merz's report. In that Appendix. part of the Newmarket
c~ttle yards is included (item No. 12). Item No.
28 is the Spring Vale cemetery. Item No. 33 refers to the Hobson's Bay lines, the total value
being put down at £r,774,000. The cost per mile
those lines works Ollt at £84,500 per mile. J
thin~ that requires explanation.
Tt seems to me
that this item of £1,774,000, which is described
as the capital cost of works on the Hobson's Bay
line, did, in fact, include a considerable sum which
represenJed the capitalized value of the revenue (;f

of
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Item No. 12, £20,000 charged I
the Hobsonls l3ay Cort1pariyJs undertaking. That £ 122,083,
Hem
is, goodwill'; if that is so, it cannot be described II hieh, 1 think, ought not to be charged.
Item
No. 16, the Northcote loop-line, £8,53(.
~H capital cost of works. It is the sum on w~ich
interest must be earned; but it is not fair to say No. 19, Heidelberg to Eltham, £45,°38. Item
Item
that that is included as the capital cust of the line. No. 22, Burnley to Waverley, £17 I ,IJ 5.
Item
I think it would ha\'e been fairer, for the purposes No. 23, Oakleigh to Fairfield, £297,361.
of comparison with Mr. Merz's scheme, to put the No. 28, Spring Vale cemetery, £9,159, Item No.
capital cost of works on those lines at something 29, Caulfield to Frankston; total value, £I3 2,549 j
like £IO,OOC a mile. 1£ that were done, it would but on the mileage basis the proportio!l which is
be necessary to make a reduction from the improperly charged is £66,274.
£6,000,000 of £1,574,000, with a corresponding
3709. Why is that ?-The line to Ii {ankston is
reduction in the annual capital charges. 'file capI- not included in Mr. Merz's report. Items Nos. 35
tal charge, at 3.73 per cent., for the purposes 01: tu 42 1 cmmot deal with, but I suggest that the
justifying the statement that this report dealt with Items that are charged there are in excess in the
MI,". Merz's proposals, should be £6,000,000, with same proportion as the 2Il to the 124. For that
the following deductions-87 miles improperly in- 1 put down £200,000, making a total of
cluded, at £6,000, £2,840,000 j gcx)dwiii of Hob: '£2,25°,46 r.
son's Bay line, £1,574,000; making a total of
37to. By lIb. Cltampz'on.-Those are the whole
£4,4I4,000. SO the amount properly chargeable of the items included in the report which were not
to capital was £1,600,000, and the annual charges submitted tD Mr. Merz?-Yes.
I took exception
were £59,680, instead of £224,000. Item No. 23 to them, because the statement is repeatedly made
is the value of the rolling-stock, which i.; charged that the justification for the statement as to the
to this 2Il miles, and amounts to £1,000,000, or loss on the suburban lines was that it was a loss
£5,000 a mile. Very little of this rolling-stock is all the same lines that were dealt with by Mr.
used on the lines which show a loss, such as thu Merz. It is very clear there are 87 miles of line
Outer Circle line, the lines to Fawkner cemetery, which were not included. Whether I am right in
Spring Vale cemetery, the Glen, Iris line, &c.
1 saying the value is the figure I have given, I have
think it would be fair to say that 90 per cent. of no means of saying. As to whether I am right in
the rolling-stock is used on the 124 miles which saying that over 1,000,000 should be deducted
are included in the report, and, if so, the cost of from the figure which appears here as the cost of
steam rolling· stock on those lines would be 90 per the works on the Hobson's Bay line I have no
"ent. of the total £1,000,000 add j that works out means of determining, but that this 6,000,000 does
to £7,424 per mile of road for rolling stock. If include an enormous amount that is not properly
these assumptions that I have made are correct, charged to those railways, I think I have abunthen the table which appears on page 7 of the re- dantly proved.
port should be--Gross revenue, 90 per cent of
3711. By tlte Chairman.-On the' question of
£78I,985: £703,800 j working expenses, 90 per quadruplication in the cost as given by the Railcent. of £6°3,293 =£542,970 j with a net revenue ways Committee, large sums are attributed to reWould that regrading be necessary or
of £I60,830, deducting interest charged, £59,680 j grading.
leaving an approximate net profit of £101,150' desirable if the lines were electrified (-It would
The next item is the peroentage of working expense3 be unnecessary, but eminently desirable.
37I2. Would the saving in working expenses reto revenue, given as 77. I per cent. I know of no
other suburban service in which the rercentage of pa y the interest on the cost of regrading?-I do
working expenses to revenue is anything like as high 110t think it would.
37I3· What would be the advantage of reas that. If that figure is correct, we are forced to the
conclusion that the ratio of the working expenses to grading ?-Only that you would avoid the level
You would derive some small effect
gross revenue on the other services is only 53 per crossings.
cent., having regard to the fact that the percentage owing to the fact that you had less grades, but that
of working expenses to 'gross revenue on the whole would not be very material.
of the railway undertaking, works out to 6.r per
-37I4' If the lines are electrified, would the re-cent. To my mind it is improbable, to say the moval of the level crossings become more imperaleast, that the ratio of working expenses is less on tive than it is now?-Only if you increase the frethe country, and other services, than it is on the 'qllency of the service, and if you electrify you will
inevitably increase the frequency of the service,
suburban traffic.
3708. By the Chairman.-Have you allowed for and to that extent getting rid of the level crossings
the difference of fares for similar distances ?-N 0; would become more imperative.
37 T 5· The frequency of the service would depend
[ am sumply taking the genenl results as published
by them, The fact that there may be higher or upon whether yon have long trains or short trains?
lower fares does 110t justify the statement that the - I f you electrify you may be certain you will inworking expenses are less on the country servke crease the frequency.
3716. By ilfr. Dureau.-You said you run fortythan on the suburban service. The actual weight
of passengers carried by a railway train rarely ex- second headway trains on the London Tube under
ceeds I I per cent. j on sleeping cars it does not ex- more difficult conditions than vou have here?ceed 2~ per cent. Some of the country trains are Yes.
37I 7· Can you inform us of the make-up of
entirely sleeping trains, and it is obvious thl\t the
working expenses must be higher there than on the those trains ?~No.
suburban service, where you carry the greatest
3718. Do you consider it possible to run fortynumber of passengers on a car. So far I have second interval electric trains on our suburban lines,
simply dealt with the actual mileage, taken ilS ZIT, having regard to the fact that the extra trains for
and compared it with the 124 that we dealt with j the ,busy periods would have to be brought into the
hut if you eliminate from Appendix Cc. the indi- station from the yards, and go out again on the
\'idual items, you will- find a great deal of this same track ?-I have not suggested that it would
mileage charged in this report is not properly either be wise or possible to run forty·second trains
charged for comparative purposes. Taking the in- with either the present rolling-stock, the present
cEviduDI items, they work out as follows :-Item marshalling yards, or the present staff. What I
No.6 is the line from Newport to Werribee, which say is, that if it ever be<:ame necessary it could be
has nothing whatever to do with suburban traffic, at done with suitable rclE:-g-stock and other suitabJe
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elements. If you have to -tun a fotty-secorld ser-,
3727. Gan you teli us the tltimbef
tkis'seiigei'9
vice, and you have to provide that everyone of car'ried i"fi the tube cars, also tlie'width of the side
those trains carried I,OO() passenger!;, which tneails
doors ?-1 will get that information for yoU.
carrying them at the rate of 90,000 per hour, then
.3728. On -the loading and unlo-adilig c:lp~¢ity of
you will have to provide yourselves With the suitthe 'fait cats, did you observe !:lo'v long it took?able materials for doing it. I made a statement
Yes, the -average time taken hy ali the 9bser\'at~9ns
to the effect that with the tracks ilS they are
I made wns 22 seconds,; that included u\1lqading
could carry 60,000 passengers per hour; that
a practically empty trffin, and loadin:g it full af :i
ment I adhere to, but I do not say it would not be t;me when there were very few pas_<enge'rs i~omhig
necessary to make any addition to the marshalling in, and a great many passengers going alit. ,
accommodation,
I do not thirik any reasonable
3129. You made a stiltement that, owing to the
person ,vould accuse me of suggesting that; it is
illcreasilig lraffic, provision should· be made to preas easy to marshall and arrange 40 trains an hour
vent the complete disorg:l1iizatioll and .~erl()Us acci~
as to arrange 20.
Further, I do not suggest thilt
dents that a[{~ likely to h:)'ppeli between Richmond
you .should carry 90,000 or even 60,000 per hour,
and South Yarra during fhe next few years. Th~
each of them reclining on a sofa; the l11:1.jority of
inference I draw from -that, is that the lines could
them.in that Cilse might be conceivnbly seated, but
not be worked 1lnder ste~m-j conditions to a IIreater
certainly 33 per cent. of them would be standing, so
?--;I wn~
capncity than now consistent with
you would not provide everyone with a seat, ancl
Quoting the substance of a statement mad~ by the
you would necessarily increase the size of your
Raihvavs Commissioners, in whicli they said the
trains bevond the size of the trains to-day.
The capacit}, of the lines had already been exceeded:
necessity· of dealing with 60,000 passengers per
they said the capacity -of the existing tracks does
hour win not arise if the rate of tHe increase in
not satisfy the present needs,
.
traffic is the same as the average rate which we
3730, Do you know the block sections on the
dealt \vith in our report, for 32,1 years to come;
Caulfield line?-Yes.
so it does ,not ,~eem t6 serve any purpose by going
373I. Would it be possible to run trains qt
into the details of those marshalling- yards, &c.,
quicker intervals with safety. if the block intervals
which would be
when that state of affairs
,
,
were shortened?~Y e s . ·
does arise.
3732. With block sections provided, and sig~aJs'
1719, Do the London Tubes radiate, from one
well observed, there would be no -great element Qf
common centre, or are they circnlar?-The section
?-I take it the Coinmissi6ners Jiad that iii
of the London' Tube on which the fortv,second inview when the'y made this statement, that the capa~
terval service was given may be looked upon as a city of the lines had been exceeded.. They re"fe~
section of line which is. fed bv several lines at each
the shorter block sections in this document, aQd
end, so that you have the effect of a m~rshalling to
specifically state that they propose to shorten the
yard, as you hay.e ~everal lines on which the trnins
block sections, and reduce the _headwa)i, and we
keep· on coming along.
can .only assume they' mean \\,hat they,
3720, Do you know of anv general railway pra~
3733: [Jo they say the leilgth of the"
sec'~
tice J irnitillg the _number of ca rs on steam or electnc
tion;; they propose ?-No, the block sectIOn would
trains?-No. There,may be such a gehernl )]racvary with ef)ch particular section of that. line, . .
tice, but'that would be entirely a question of the
37.34. Then the.p'osf>ibility of disOl'ganiiation' aM
Trnffic Department.
,:
accident, provided there are very short block sec.~ 72 i, Vou
that a service of very short·
tions, and the regulation'S of signals ,a,re 9bserved,
hf:idw;)y trains, express trains, cl?uld be' run to
and the possibility of danger IS aVdide'd ?-Nb, I
Caulfield if lines were provided fqr them to P:1SS
do not think it is',
If is impossible', as I und~r:
stoppirilt_ trains. Is that a practicable proposition?
stand
it
to
so
shorten
the block sections undet
~Nd, I do not think so.
I said it would h~
steam c~nd>itions as \til ( a\-b:c1 tne riecessity Of
p&';-si15le'to do that, but to do it those lines would
flaggirig the trains through on ,per109s of heav~
he fpcjliirerl only if you recognise what is, to my
traffic.
Flagging the trains throng!) means that
mind, the ridiculous requirement. qf the symmetric;rl
the service, \vhich under norinai condifi,dns is
Tf 5'oi.i dispense with the symmetrical
time-tahie,
witl1 block sections is disorganized, because
time-tahle that suggestion,. w~ich is possible, but
blOCk sections ate abandoned, and any service conis' not a good solution, \vould be required.
,
ducted by flagging is' dangerous:
.~7Z2. Vou h1aintain the symmetrical time-tnhle is
3735. As to the p.ossibility of ihcre:lsing the
uflri~cessary ?-Absol utel y; it" does no;t exist to-day,
capacity of the CanHie'ld line, acc6tdin:g td. the
8,Dfl 1 do
suppose it will ever exist.
.
Raihvays Committee's report, it was proposed, to
',3723. You s,aid it \vonld be an advantage f?r the
quadruple tHe line in sections-.
Could not those
doors on the Tn'it cars to be wideried 4 OF 'i Inches
sections
be
utilized
as
completed
?-To some" exto' peffuif a fu6re rariit ingress and egress>-Yes.
tent, undoubtedly, bur the object of th'e qiuidrupliThe question p'fit \vas, \vould it facilitate the ingress
catiOl'l is to enable them fo rUl) fast train's on one
and egress of passengers if the doors were widened.
set of lines and slow train's on the other, To the'
I dId not mean my answer to go beyoiid a "Yes"
"
~
,
to' that question.
It is' 6hvi'otis; it is easier to extent that quadruplication is not completed' thnt
coulc!
riot
be
carried
out,
but
thaf
quadrilpficatlori,
if
get through a 3-feef opeiling than a :i-feef opening.
properry
exercised,
would
be
a
proper
remedy
iii
:n24. Do 'you think the daflger of sli~ing. doors
,
would be increased if the doors were Wldened_?- perfectly true.
3736. Any disorganization would d011fiJiue until
My point is the dD?r oug;ht n~t t? reI~ain open
when the trains are 111 mohtin; )f there IS a WIder sucn time as the whore work -ivas completed.. We
some beliefif?-The ex.terit to' wfii~ii disdoor open if wou)'d he, more danger?us than a would
organization would exist would vary according ~o
n~r'ro\v door, but it oU'ght not t6 remain open.
the amount of relief provided by such quadruph3-725. It is said the 'i'ait cars are unnetes~arily
hea:vy, that the J,.ondoh Tube crlTs are much hghter cation as was completed at· any stage.
3737. As an 'alternative to quac1ru]!lliGation to
an& equally serviceable',-I believe that is so;
Cauffield, you recommend to electri-fy the line,. aI}d'
3ij-Z~:. r u1.'ld~l'stand it is !he flli>li~y. of the Ra:i!ways, _€'ommissioners to, oontmue bUJ:lclmg' the' Tll;It transfer the heavy goods and country traffic to -the'
Glen Jris line ?-Yes, by the ne,,, l~e to' be con· '
car.s for, om sU8urban lines·'-Yes, I sa~ that m
stl'ucted, from Burnley Junction;
U~ paper -this, rooming.,

not

I
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37 3S. Carl yoti say what the cost of that would
be, as c0111pared with the cost of quadruplication
of the Caulfield iirie ?-Nb, I cannot get that information.
3739. bid you propose dealing with that any
further ?-No, I cannot very well make an estimate
of that expendihlre.
3740. By the Chairman.-In Sydney the height
of the electric cars is greater than in'ihe case of
'Melbourne cable cars, which causes some inconvenience, especially to ladies in entering and leaving the cars.
Is that essential ?-No, it is not
necessary.
3741. It will not be necessary that the electr1c
cars should be higher than the cable ?-They would
have to be higher, but not so high as the Sydney
cars.
I pointed out yesterday that the se.1t5 are
several inches higher than they need be, and I hnvi':
undertaken to provide a detailed drawing with the
:;eats lower down.
3742, In trai ni ng ch'ivers for the electric motors,
will it take a longer or shorter time th,m training
drivers for the cable c,m ?-I should think it would
take about the same time, but in dealing with
electric drivers it takes 10:lger to train them to
become efficient, that is from the point of view of
i:he amount of curi"ent he consumes per car. Yon
wohld have to establish a school fer drivers, and
I thirik it would be advisable to give them
inducement to keep the consumption per car mile as
low as possible, but the actual manipulation ot the
car is not more difficult than it is in the cable cars.

an

3743. By 1Vb. Solly.~-You would suggest tl).'lt
whoever takes over the tramways under electrification some school should be appointed by the Dower
that hag control for the in~truction of the drivers
to improve them ?-Yes, they will have to be
taught.
3744:'JShoul'd that be Hnder the control of the
trust ?-I do not think it, is necessary.
It should
be Hnder the control of the people who have to
pay for the current that is consumed on the car.
3745. It would he a dedded advantage to have
those drivers so under control and educated that
they can tn~nipulate the current in such a way that
it would save a good deal of \yaste ?-Yes, it is
only a C]uestlon of experiei1ce, and the drivers will
obtain practice, An instrument is, fitted on a certain number of cars, ahd a record is kept of the
consumption in each particular car as occupied by
a particular driver on a certain section, aild a
bonus is given to the drivers, which will induce
them t6 keep the cOnsumption as low as possible.
3746. By Mr. Durea/).-We have' had some
P1p~.rS dE;aling with petrol cns that are !n use oil
the Los Angelos and oth~r. traill;ways.
Have yoil
:l11y knmvle-dge of that ?-No. _ I have some knowledge of their use on railways, bllt hOt oil tramways.
3747. Do YOll think that is a pl'Bcticable proposition ?-They are used with salisfRctory results on
railways.
,3148. It is ,,,~ateii the'ie are twelve tail\vays llsing
them in the United States ?~Thbse are used in
cases where the railway companies have decided to
abandOn mixed traffic.
Several raihvays in England ha\'e adopted them.
Some have adopted
petrol; but others have smal\steam motors.
3749. By 1Ilr. tkainplon.--,---Yoil cannot give a
definite estimate about the dupliclltionof the line,
Jolimcint Junction to Bun1ley. Would it mst morE'
than £200,000 ?-I should say not.

t he witness withdrew.
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Robert G. R. Ball, sworn and examined.
the C ltairmall.- What are you ?-A
councillor of the Heidelberg Shire of the lvanhoe
Hi(ling.
I am a solicitor.
375T. Do you appear here as the authorized representative of yom conncil ?-Ye,o, I was appointed
with another member, Councillor Rank.
3752. Do YOli favour State or municipal control
of the tramways ?-!vluilicipa I control.
1 think
there should be another control distinct from the
State and the railw~ys. so that there should be, to
some extent, competition, but that the policy should
be set clown by the StJte, so that they can work
harnloniousl y togethe!.
3753. You would probahly get a healthy competition if aile State Department managed the
tramways and another the railways-would that
meet your views ?-I think the municipal authorities
kIlOW more about local conditions, and they would
be a better body to control the tramway".
.)7.'i 4· Suppose Parliament determined that the
tramways should come under State control at the
end of the company's lease, do you consider the
municipalities should be compensated ?-No, I do
not think so i wh"t do you mean by compensation?
.1.755· The inner municipalities are the present
mrners of the tramway system-by Act of Parliament, subject to the lease- to the c~mpany, they are
the owners, and have given a consideration for that
property in the shape- of a guarantee.
If tllOse
municipalities are deprived of that property, and
it is taken over by the State, that property being an
asset that would bring in some hundreds of thousands a year profit, do you think they are entitled
to compensation ?-Yes, ill proportion to what they
undertook in the first place.
There was no undertaking on behalf of our council.
3756. Confining ourselves to those municipalities
whf? are the owners of the tramways, would they be
entItled to compensation
they were deprived of
th;\t property by the State ?-Ye~.
3757· What should be the basis of assessing the
. compensation ?-On the I1Jsis of the liability they
undertook in the first place in the shape of guarnhtee.
375 8 . Suppose this tramway systern, instead of
being leased to the Tramway Company, was owned
by the Tramway Company, and the State determined to t'lke it over, what would be the fair basis
for compensation to the Tramway Company?-I
should think that is 11 matter for arbitration.
3759· Speaking generally, whn.t would be the
basis for compensation; it would rt6t be n:;erely the
cost of the undertakinO' ?~No, what might be
termed goodwill there sho~ld be compensation for.
3760. Should there be compehsition if tfie municipalities are deprived of this asset on the basis of
goodwill also?-Yes.
376I. You think the municipalities should be
compemmted in the safie way as a private individual should if he was deprived of a property?Yes; and I should think they are entitle-d to compensation for their interest in it in the same way
. as the Tramwa y Company would be if they were
owners.
37t'iz. Do you thfnk the StatecooJd Ci:)r;}stroct and
control tramways that would spread and serve the .
city better than a municipal authority would ?-No,
:)7 50.
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37i8. Have you considered the car mileage as I:l.
I should think, the municipal authorities would do
better than the State.
Of course, the controlling proposecl basis for the division of receipts and ex,
power tHat I understand the municipal authorities penditure ?-Yes.
would have would be a combined trust of the muni~~779. Do you favour that basis ?-No, I do not
cipalities.
thillk it is a fair basis.
,
3763: Or a coullty council ?-Yes, on those lines,
3780, What would YOll suggest in its place?-l
and I should think their representatives would be do not think there should be a great deal of profit
more able to deal with the subject than a Depart- to divide.
I think the tramways should be nm
.
ment of the State.
for the, benefit of the public of the district, and
3764: Is that because thev would be more made into a joint account and kept as a separate
I think the car mileage is very much c
familiar with the local conditions ?-Yes. that is ~orporation.
one of the reasons, and also they would' be more ll1 favour of Melbourne as against thp. outer and
anxious for the development of their districts.
inner sllbllfbs.
3781. Suppose there are adequate provisions made
'3765. That would be the metropolis ?-Yes, as
for any tramways, and for repairs, possible scrapmn,y be required.
3766. Shortly, you think a body who made the ping owing to improvements, and there is still a
iuterests of the metropolis their principal aim woulet considerable profit to divide. Two schemes have
develop and serve the metropolis better thaI! a body been suggested to us-first, that the profit, not being
that made the interests of the whole State their required for tramway purposes, should be devoted
to the reduction of the sewerage or water rates, or
principal aim?-Yes.
both.
The other scheme is that it should be dis3767, In the arrangement of fares of new tramways, do you think municipal control would be tributed among the municipalities on the basis of
Would you prefer either or
more likely to consider property-holders than the rateable valuation.
both of those schemes to the car mileage basis?travelling public ?-I do not think so.,
3768. Do you find, at present, in the nlunicipuli- Yes.
3782. Another proposal is that a Greater Iv[elties property-owners get any unclue consideration?
bourne council, or county council, should be con-No, not undue consideration.
3769. Apart from the city of Melbuurne, the stituted, taking over the present duties of the
property-owners have no representation, as such, in Metropolitan Board, possibly electric lighting,
your local councils ?-Not as suell. The occupiers public parks, cemeteries, fire brigades, supply of
hydraulic power, and other matters of common inha ve representation.
3770. Are you familiar with the scheme drawn terest as well as tramways, and that any surplus
up by the recent Conference of the municipalities? from the tramways not required for tramway pur-No, I am not verv familiar with it.
I have poses should be utilized for those other common
services independ<mtly of municipal values altoread it.
'
. '3771. You have observed the representation of the gether-in the interests of the metropolis, would
you favour such a system of dealing with the proproposed controlling authoritv?-Yes.
ths as that ?-A proportion of the profits might go
377 2. Heidelberg is grouped with Collingwood, in that direction.
Northcote, and Preston, retu'rning one member--3783. The proportion not required for tram'vay
are you satisfied with that ?-N), I am not.
I
P~l]'pcses?- Yes.
~
am not generally satisfied with the way the outer
3784.
Are
you
in
favGur
of
a
Greater
Meibourne
municipalities are represented in that grouping. I
do not think they will have much control, because council or coullty council to take over such services
they will be outvoted by the inner municipalities, as I have mentioned ?-I should think it would be
who have a larger population on the basis set out one of the best n:eans of dealing with them.
3785. You think the time has come for the creation
in this report.
of
such a council for Melbourne and suburbs to take
377 3· You think the interests of the present populOllS districts may overrid the interests of the outer over these service,,?-Yes, I should thi'nk the time
is ripe for that body to come into existence.
districts that require de\' (opment ?--I think so.
3786. Would yonr council ,favour such a pre>377 4· In this direction do Vall think this scheme.
pcsal
?-I should think so.
That is all I can say.
from the point of vie\', of representation or gro!1P~
ing, should be amended?- -,It might be amended by That has not been put before them.
3787. YOll, personally, would favour it ?-Yes.
giving the outer municipalities, as such, separate re3788. One of the objects of an efficient tramway
presentation, and not requiring the same amount of
population as the inner municipalities require for a service would be to relieve the congestion, or prevent 'further congestion, in the guburbs immediately
vote.
377 5· Apparently there are two points in which adjoining the city j do you think the proposed
you object to this scheme as regards the outer muni- presentation of the inner suburbs would help such
cipalities; first that, they are separately swamped a policy or be adverse to it ?-, I should hope they
would support it, and I should think they wouldby being gr 'uped with the inner municipalities,
which waul! mean that the inner municipalities that is as to overcrowding.
3789. If the tramway system was handed over
• would get t ',e representation; and secondly, you db
not think, even if they were grouped together 'on to a central municipal authority, do you think one
the present scheme, they would get adequate repre- of their aims would be to enter into undue competition with the railways ?-I do not think so.
sentation ?-No, not on a population basis.
3790. You regard a certain amount of competi3776. You suggest the other municipalities should
be grouped together, and get representation, not tion as healthy and useful ?-Yes.
3791. You are not afraid of competition between
hased on a population basis ?-Not on the same
two public bodies ?-I do not think there should be
basis as the inner municipalities.
I think there should be a
3777. Looking at the proposed scheme of repre- undue competition.
public
body
of
some
kind
appointed to set down :t
sentation, do you think the northern and western
districts are likely to get fair :ellsideration from the broad polic!. There should be some competition,
point' of view of future extensions ?-No, I think but not undue competition.
the southern and eastern have got the better reIJre3792. At presellt; the Govenror in Council h::lS
sentation, and they will probably try and develop power to regulate the fires 'as to new tramways and
that par~ more than the other parts.
l:xtensions-do you think th~e pow~rs should be
l
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retained if this Greater Melbourne authority were line, is that it IS only in the last nine or ten years
created to take over the tramway system (-It might that we have had direct connexion with Melbournebe advisable for those powers to be retained by the since the Collingwood line was constructed.
I
Governor in Council in case it should be necessary
think it is on account of 1.10t having direct conto exercise them.
nexion that that district has not developed; also on
3793. They ought only to be exercised in excep- account of the high fares and the bad service that
tional circumstances?-Yes.
we have h~ld on that lin~. In 1901 the nt::t annual
3794. In constructing l~ew tramways, you will
valuation of the shire \vM £35,000. In 1911 it
recognise that some of them might be constructed to increased to £83,000. Tbe population in 1901 was
~he
feed the railways; others should properly be con- 4,000, in 1910 it inc:eased to o~er 8,00~.
structed as extensiqns of existing tramways.-Yes.
revenue in 1910 was £5,029, and 111 1910 It had 1113795. In some cases, tramways that should econo- creased to £1I,270. 1 attribute the incre~se of. the
mically be constructed to feed the railways might population and the valuation mostly to havmg duect
also be so constructed as extensions of existing tram- <.:ommunication with the city.
ways-do you thing the central municipal ·authority
3808. Are the fares on the Heidelberg line higher
would be more apt to constrl1ct extensions on those ~han those on the southern lines, taking distancoe for
tramways that should feed the railways, in order distance ?-I have not compared the fares, but I
to attract new traffic on to their own lines, rather think they are higher.
than to the railways ?-My opinion is that that
38°9. By .llh. Membrey.-You are referring to
should not be the case. They should feed the rail- the Heidelberg line only?-Yes. I might say up to
ways as much as extend the tramways, whichever Fairfield the fares are moderate, but from Alphingwas the best; and I cannot think that a municipal ton onwards the' fares are higher than the other
controlling oody would unduly help the tramways suburbs for the same distance.
in preference to tl1e railways.
3810, By tile Chairman.-Have you checked that
379 6 . Would you give the Governor in Council statementi'-Yes, with some of the southern lines.
38II. Have you considered whether the lower
power to veto in such a case?-Yes, I think that
power should still be in the Governor in Council
fares on other lines is clue to competition with the
in case it is necessary.
tramw.olYs ?-Yes; take Westgarth and Fairfield on
3797· But you think the power should not be a~ our line, past Clifton Hill j the fares are considerfreely exercised as at present?-l think there should ably lower in proportion to the distance because
blO' that restraining influence in case it is necessary they are on the fringe of tramway competition.
t;) u~e it.
It is there, even if it is not necessary to There is a big jump from Fairfield Park to Alphinguse It.
ton, because Alphington is outside tramway compe379 8 . Are you in favour of the surplus profits tition.
from the tramways, not required for tramway pur3812. You say the low fares on the southern lines
poses, being divided among the municipalities, to be is one of the reasons for the great development there,
used for geneml municipal purposes?-l think there as against the devlopmellt in the Ilorthr-Yes, and
should not be much in the way of profits, in the the better service.
first place j but it could be well used in regard to
.,813. A.nel one of the reasons for the Jow fares
.
is the competition of the tramways ?--Yes.
those other matters that you, mentioned.
3799· To common purposes ?~Yes.
38I4.' Th<lt being so, are you still opposed to
3800 . You would like to see a Gre<lter Melbourne tramway competition in the north ?-I think there
·council constructed, controlling all common services, should be a c;~tain amount of competition, but not
.
and any surplus used for those common services?- undue competitIOn.
A proportion for those common servicel>.
.,8IS. Is there ul1du~ competition in the southern
380~. On the con~truction of a tramway, do you
suburbs ?-There may be in some of the southern
r~cogm?e that ~ertalll properties receive an exeep,
suburbs, not all of them. I think those suburbs
tI~nal mcrease 111 value, while other properties rehave developed so much that there is room for
celVe a less lllcreast? - -\' elS.
both; they both seem to do wel1.
3 802 . ~n the. ca:;e of those properties th(1t receive
3816. Do you recognise that tramways running
an exceptiOnal lflcrease in value, would it be ;l fah paraliel, or almost parallel, in the northern suburbs
thing to impose a betterment rate ?-l think that is would mean a better service and lower fares on both
.
tramways and railways ?--I should think so, We
fair and equitablo.
3 8°3. That rate to be used towards the cost of ~ave an instance of that in regard to the Preston
construction ?-Yes, for the purpose of tramway Ime; there is a tramway running paralJel to that,
extension.'
and the fares are much cheaper on that line than
38°4. In regard to your own district, have you on the Heidelberg line, where there is no competition. ,.
g~ t any routes to suggest where tramway lines
might advantageously be constructed.?-I think
3 8I 7· Has that led to increased deve'lopment?there should be cross lines constructed to feed the At· present the Preston line has lower farps than
rail w~y stations along our line, for instance, at Heidelberg, and they have less revenue'.
All?hmgton, .Ivanhoe, and Heidelberg j and also
38I8 . Has that led to increased settlement?Faufield, to some extent. I think if the country Yes,
s~rrounding those stations was tapped by a tramway
3 81 9. "Would you favour a similar policy in rel111e it. would greatly increase settlement, and feed gn.rd to ~our district ?-As the tramways and
railways WIll soon be under public authoritv I do
the rUllways to a large extent.
,3805. "~ould yOll. pref~er that system to having not t~ink it is necessary to go to the expense'6f con·
tlamway Imes runnmg direct to the city-that is, struct1l1g tramways parallel to the raIlways, because
parallel to the rail way lines ?-I do not think tram- there would be undue competition and undue ex\\'~y line~ should be constructed' parallel with the pense j that is, if we get proper feeding lines and
raIl way Imes, to compete with them. At present I better service on the railways.
do not think there is the need for them.
3820 . You recognise what has caused better ser3806. Ydu recognise that the northern (Estricts yice <;>11 the southe:n suburbs, but you do not favour
}1:1 ve not been settled or developed as ,yell as those Ii: bemg adopted 1'1
. the 110rl'11 :>.-I do not tl11'nk ]'t
south .of the river?-Y~
.
..
i<; necessary now. I want anythino- that will de8
T
h d
velop the district jbut I should thi~k if we had a
tiO~l ~~. re~n~~ at~ ~u~o~i~~~rifl~~e ;~l:Qt ?th;~r~<;~~:~ real 1,1.p-to-dat~ .tra!n se.rvice with proper f\",eding
tram lmes the chstnct WIll develop.
16998.
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382"1: Do you 'mean an electric train service?3838. You would postpone the expenditure on
Y:es, I think- by electrification we would get a better electrification until the outer ,uistricts ;had been
reasonnbly served by new tramways ?-Yes, I think
service.
. 3822. Are you in favour of tile electrification of rhat is advisable.
the railways ?--As far as I know, 1 think it would
3839. Taking the speed of uur present cable
tramways, do you think within the busy parts of
beadvarit<lg€ous.
3823. With electrification your district would get tIle city tlle . speed shculd be increased ?-I should
it better service ?-I should think so, from the reo think it could be increased, taking into consideration
ports T have read, and the opinions of experts.
the speed the Sydney trams' seem to go ..
· 3824. Would you favour any special rate in the
~)840. You know the speed the trams go at in
'district to make up for any loss ?---,Yes, I consider it Bourke' and Collins streets-would it be for the
· would 'not be required for very long.
convenience and safety of the public for that speed
3825. Would you f<ivour the settlement of areas to be increased ?-Perhaps in the busy parts of the
along your line by numbers of poor people from city it could stay as it is, but outside the city I
parts of' Collingwood and Fitzroy, who might be tllink the speed might be increased with advantage.
givell very low fares ?-I am in favour of low fares
3841. Would you be in favour of the expenditure
to' get those people out, but I would not say very all increased power in the power houses, and stronger
low fares; I would say reasonable fare~.
lines, to increase the speed of the trams, if neces3826. You would favour facilities being given to sary ?-Yes, outside the city area.
those people to settle along your line ?-Yes.
3842. In the electrified system; would you favour
3827. What part of the line might advantageously rhe poles ill the centre of the streets of the city J or
be settled ?-I think Fairfield, because it is nearer ai' the sides?- I should think they would be better
to town, and there is still plenty of room'there-·
the side of the streets, if they -could be workecl
'a 11 along the line as far as it is open, but more a; well; that is, from the point of view of conveni.l1articularly Fai~field, because it is '30 m.uch w;arer. ence tei the traffic, and also sightliness .
.. 3828. Would you favour settling large !lumbers
3843. Yo'u think centre poles in the busy parts
'at Ivanhoe?-Yes, we would be glad to have them. of the city would be an inconvenience to the traffic?
· I vanhoe i~ a I wa ys pleased to get residents ou~ there. ~Yes, I should think so.
.
3829. You recognise that the present tram\vay
3844. III the other parts of the city the' electric
system 'comes to an end in 1916 ?-Yes.
lights are in the centr~ of the street, while. in the
3830. Do you know, as a'lawyer, that the com·
busy parts they are on the sides-do you thmk the
pallY have to hand over the track ip good order?
same rule might apply to poles for tramway' pur·
·~Yes. '
/
,
383f .Do you think those words are Sllscepti],L, poses ?-Ye&. "
3845. Looking ilt the trailers running behind the
of rhore than one interpretatioll.
Might th::tt be
taken to ,mean good order for a period of three dummy, are they wiele enough ?-I think they are
'months or three years, or some other period ?-'fhere :111 right as they are.
3846. Are you familiar with .the Malvern cars ?-IS ~~n al11biguity about it, and different constructions
No, I have not looked at them particularly; I have
'may Le put on it.
3832. ·It m,ay be to the interest of the company read· that they are wider.
3847. Is there allY great advantage 'in that extra
Ito so keeri up their lines that they a~e in good order
'on the elity, they are handed over J and remain so for width ?-I should not think so, from the little I
:'a,:short period of time, and not to have them so know about it,
3848. By i11r. 111 embrl!y.-Are you voicing the
ke.p,t that ,'they would remain in good order for a
'long period ?-I think if they would remain in good opinons of. your cOllllcil relative to State or muni'orde,r for a ,shqrt time the company would probabl y cipal control-has the matter been discussed at the
council meeting?-No, it is simply my own opinion.
· carry out their contract.
" 3833. Having that possibility in view, would you
,3849- Also with regard to this proposed scheme
f~vour the consideration, of a proposal thht the
that has been drawn up-has that been discussed?
'future· authority should take over the lines before -Not as a council. It has been discussed with the
'the iniddle,of 1916 ?-That is, with paying proper individuals of the q:mncil, and that is the opinion
comi)ensation-I should think it would be advisable of some of them.
· if it could be done.
3850. YOli have been appointed by the council
3834. 'you thing it might be to the advantage of to
evidence, but you are giving your own views?
· thE; municipalities, from a financial point of view,
and the opinion of a number of the members
· to take them over before the expiry of the lease ?-- of the council.
.
· Yes, finahdally illld otherwise.
385 L Your district embraces Fairfield, Alphing.3835, Are you in favour of electrification 'of the tall, 1vanhoe, and Heidelberg?-Yes.
'present cable tramways ?-Yes. I should think it
3852. 1 suppose you anticipate great development
: is advisable.
there duriug the next few years ?-Yes.
3836. As soon as .they are ;Icqllirecl by the new
3853. For many years the district has been kept
·atithority'?-ls' that prior to any development work
back for want of tr'avelling facilities,
You retaking place, or would electrification and develop·
ferred to cross lines of tramw')ys to feed the rail·
~menf worl). g0 hand in hand; 1 should thinl, develop·
ways-you have only one rail way line in your dis·
mellt would come first.
trict ?-Yes.
3837,' It has I Jeeli glV(~n ill evidellce 1h:1I to
3854- That is a branch line off the Clifton Hill,
electrify our present cable tramways would cost
and
other pal'ts of the llorthem suburbs are also
: over It millions; that being so, do' you .think one
· of the first workS of the new authority should he supplied by the Clifton Hill line ?-Yes.
3855. So, if your district developed very much
to ~ledrify the cable tramways ?-I think the first
work should be the construction of other lilles to duriug the next few years, would it not be im·
,develop the suburbs that require it, prior to eJec- possible to meet the demands of. the people, as far
trifying the cables. I do not thing electrific::ltioll 3"" tmvelling facilities are concerned, w:ith ,that one
is. necessary at present. It is a good service, and line?--Yes, that is one of the things we require
most urgently; that is, the duplication of'the line.
comp~lres favorably with other services, and I do
3856. Even supposing that line were duplicated,
not consider there is any immediate hurry for the
eledrification of the cable sen'ice at that enormous and the district were to develop' very much during
the next few years, would that be sufficient to carry
expense.

at
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3874. Is there a continuous population along any
the future to quadruplicate the line from Clifton route from Melbourne to Heidelberg ?-Yes.
Hill to the city.
3875. Where that settlement is does it join the
3 8 57. You 'raised an objection with reg~rd to railway?-Yes.
tramways running parallel with the railway line-3 8 76 . Is there settlement right along any other
dQ you know that since the railway has been con- route leading to Heidelberg?-Not apart from the
structed to Preston, and they have the Northcote ra!iway j there is very little settlement more than
tramway, both the railway and the tramway traffic half-a~mile from the railway.
has very much increased ?-I believe so.
3 8 77. Along those routes you propose, what settleJ S 58 . Instead of having cross lines, would it ment is there now?-Not a great deal; I cannot
be an advantage to have a tramway line running give the popUlation.
.
along the Heidelberg.road from Clifton Hill?38 78 . Do you know the value of the land along
In time that would be necessary, but at present J there ?-Jt fluctuates so much j it would be too much
do not think it is. I think the railway could take guesswork.
38 79. Would it range from £50 to £200 an
all the traffic for some years to come, but if there
is a very great development it may be necessary to acre ?-l do not think it would run as high as
have a (ra.mway al~ng the Heidelberg-road, almost £200 an acre, and it would go a little below £50,
parallel WIth the rmlway.
~ sav £40 .
.
3~59. Are the trains overcrowded, morning and
'3 880 . Is it good building sites ?--Yes.
evemng?-Yes. .
388 1. \Vhat time does the train take to come in?
3 860 . At present you have a very large area not ~From Ivanhoe twenty-seven minutes to come in,
. liettlecl in your district?-Yes.
and twenty-nine minutes to go out. Taking Heidel. 3 86 [. And YO;I are anticipating"~hat will be seab: berg the terminus, there are certain trains fro;l1
In a few years time ?-Yes, we thll1k so.
Melbourne to Heiclelberg-8' miles-·the 6.4 tram
3 86z . With regard to the cross lilies, where would
takes thirty-eight minutes to go thJt distance; the
you recommend them to, to feed the railways?- 5.3 6 train' takes thirty-nine minutes; those other
I should think coming into the Alphington station trains take about the s~me time, because they delay
fro:11 the clirectiol1of Preston, also Ivanhoe and at Fairfield Park,' only having a single line. The
H eldelberg; it would feed the three stations.
proper time from Heidelberg is thirty-six minutes.
3 86 3. Have you got the population there to war. 3 88z . What is the average time ?-About thirty·
rant that ?-I think it would come if the lines were six minutes, T should think, to Heidelberg.
there.
.
,3883. How many trains a day are run ?-About
386 4. Do YOll know .Willsmere-road ?-Yes..,
thirty-one trains, and there are three trains go from
386 5. There was a proposal that a tramway line Fairfield.
.
should he constructed down Willsmere-road as' far
3884. Is there any great crowding in those trains?
as the Yarra.
Would it be a good thing to have -In the busy times, morning and evening, there is.
communication between Kew and your district by a
3885. How frequently do they run in the morning
tramway?-Yes, I think so.
and evening ?-In the morning the up-trains leave
3866 . Vou kllOW the bridge spanning the Y~.irra Heidelberg about every half-hour, but there are
known as the Outer Circle Railway Bridge?-Yes. other trains that start from Ivanhoe, and some from
386 7. Suppose it was definitely settled that that Fairfield.
In one instance there is a quarter of an
line should not be used, could not that bridge be hour between two trains that leave Heidelberg .
. used for yehicular traffic?-Yes, I should thInk so.
3886. Taking the trains that leave Heidelberg
3868 . By Mr. Dureau.-Dealing with those doss during the busy period, is there usually overlines, can you say the mileage of those lines ?-I crowding ?-In some of the trains there is.
By t~e
should think for each station perhaps 3 to 4 miles time the train gets past Westgarth and Clifton Hill
would be sufficient.
Fairfield would not require it is verv crowded.
as much as that; the other three stations would re3887'- If the people of Heidelberg can get a' seat
quire .3 to 4 miles, ancl Fairfield only 2 miles. I on the train, it may not he right to say that the
should thi!lk a total of T 4 miles would be sufficient. Heidelberg traffic is overcrowded ?-If we could run
3869. You do not think those tramways should <:\express trains right through we would be all right.
be directly connected with the city, hut th~y should Taking the trains coming in in the morning, if we
be merely feeders for the railways ?-T should think could run a train from Westgarth right through 1t
that would be ~l1fficient at present.
I;Jm dealing would be fairly comfortable.
From Westgarth
with the question 011 the grOlmds of expense' at and Clifton Hill onwards a large number get in;
.present; 1 want to get that improvement at once, going out the trains are crowded, but after we r:ass.
and later on, when that improvement is justified, Westgarth and Clifton Hill the trains arc falrly
more ex Dense should he incllrred.
comfortable.
,,8i O : Do you propose that to complete those 14
3888. The Heidelberg traffic is il)f\uenced by the
'
miles of tramway it ;;;houlcl be part of the metro- traffic to Clifton Hill ?-Greatly.
politan tramway system ?-Yes, I think they s.hould
3889. Do you know how mallY people t4e rait·
be under the control of a centrnl body.
ways carry between l\lelbollrne anel lvanho~, AI387T. YOtl a re not having a tramway running into phingtoll, Fairfield, and l-leiclelber~ ?-No.
i\lelbourne, so does it seem necessary to have sepa3890. You referred to Heiclelherg <IS the terrate cars on your lines, that would be confined ex- minus. Is there not a flag station beyond Heiddelusively to your lines, ancl that you would also berg on the road to Eltham ?-Yes, Rosanna. .
require separnte feeder cables to take the electric'
389f. Do many people go there?-l do not thl11k
power out there?-That would be necessarv, I wp- so ..
pose.
' 3 8 9 2 . Has there been any improvement in t~e
3872. How many miles from Melbourne would value of land since that station was put thert; ?-J
[hose cross-country lines be ?-Tt depends upon the feel sure there has been.
.
station they feed-3, 4, to 8 miles.
3893. Have any new houses been omIt ?-Not
3873. You think there is no route leading into many.
this district from Melbourne th1t would justify a
3894. The people of Heidelberg, I understand,
tramway?-I feel sure a tramway to ~felbourne complain of the site of the present station ?-Not
will be justified in the future, but at present I think exactly the site, but the way The platforms are conif we hacl a better survice it would be sufficient.
structed, that is the lay-out; also the Gr.eensborough
Q2
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peol51e compiain abuut that.
A fair Humber of
people go all to Greensborough and Eltham, and
they have to wait at Heidelberg a quart~r of an
hour or twenty minutes to allow one tram to go
out. and the other train to shunt in to take them,
wh~i'eas if they held an island platform they. could
A number of people gomg to
'get a\vay sooner.
Rosanna do not wait fm the train, because they can
get home sooner by walking.
.
3895. VOll want an island pJatftmri at H{'!ldelberg?-Yes, with a subway for safety.
3896: I understand the council has not considered
the mUi1icipal, scheme; were you on that Tramway
Conference ?-No, I was not able to attend the first
[\VO meetings, and then I resigned.
I was asked
to take part, but Dusiness stopped me. Councillor
Keni1edy took my place, I1)elieve.
3897. Has the council dealt with the report of ~
the Conference ?-No, they have not actually dealt
with it.
Some time ago, the last order in regard
to the matter was that it be printed and distributed
to the different councillors; that has been done, and
since then we have not dealt with it.
3898. Has any taMe been worked out, sho\ving
how it would affect vour district as regards the cost
and the distribution ~f profits ?-That has been considereli, not by the council as a council, but more
ill committee.
The councillors considered it would
•
be unfair 'on the car mileal!e basis.
3899. What other basis ;votild you suggest as an
alternative as to the separation of district int<;rests?
- I think the controlling body should incur the expenses primarily, and I would, be in favour .of a
rate fer a better service, and to pay Imy defiCiency
tllere might, be.
3990. the dis'trict would still pay it ?-Yes.
For illstance, if the central controlling body considered a tramway might not be necessary to ru?
out parallel with a n\ilway line, and the council
considered we should have it, and it would be a
profit to the district, then if it were run at a loss
the district should stand that loss.
J90I. Suppose the central authority decided a
tramway should run along a certain route, within a
certain municipal boundary, shoulJ the municipality
pay the cost of constructing it, whether they as~ed
for it or not ?-If the central boely was quite satisfied 'to build' the tramway line, I think it should be
pooled. ,
3902., By Ai,. SoUy.-You say your council hav't
not deal't with this report 'of the Conference?-'Ve
ha've 1101: discussed it in opencouhcil; the reason
has been that since the reports were given to the
different members we have been so rushed with
'othetwork.
If we had -had more time it would
. have liee'n dealt with, but we have had record long
meetings' lately, and we have 110t had time to go
into it; we only meet once a month there. '
3903. Your represerita'tiveon. 'the Conference presented a report on the pl'oceedmgs?-Yes. , '
3904. 'This' report \vas practically adopted hy the
Confetence'on the 4th ,November, J9IO; thnt is'1\
Is your cOllncil very anxious
considerahlctil'ne
""to deal with this important: questiun of the develop'ment of your 'district ?-Yes.
3905. "How is it there has been a delay of four
'111onths ?-We 'are tr)'ing hard to get help from the
Railway Department, and we-have had a couple of
deplitatiol:}s "ivithin that time. We consider, 'to some
'exten!:, it i;:; ,somewhat imlJr<lctical)le tu get a tr,~m
way Iine out there <It present, ll11d we :J re trymg
:to :do' \"hat we can to get the Railways to give us
11 better service, so as to temporarily deal with our
requiremellts. We have been at the Railway De:pcutment frequently; only about four \veeks ago
-we had one 9f the ,largest deputations that has ever
'!;.een -to the' ·Q;im!llissioners.
'

3906. Which do yOll consider. mc:st hnl:orLI.l1t to
the district, trahnvay commUlUcatlOn or f:llh:ay
comml.mication ?-At present, raih:ay commumcatiori. because we have already got It, and we want
to get it improved; and we think it will i?c a. good
long time oefore we get tramw.'IY commUJ1l~atlon ..."
3907. The district has mm1el\Se~y ImpI?\cd
during the last nine or ten years, OW1l1g to dued
communication ?-Yes.
3901>. The population ha~ gone up. o\'erlOo. per
cent., and the revenue has mcreased 111 proportIOn?
-Yes.
,
.
3909. What industries hav~ been established. ll~
your district during that peno? ?-I ~lo. not thll1k
onnv ihdustries have been established; It IS all resideiltial, I cannot call ty mind one indus~ry:
3910. Do you think with, furthe~' facil.ltIes there
i<; any possibility of any. llldt1st~les bemg established-are there no local mdustnes that could be
established ?-Industry is a very wide term-do you
mean manufacturing?
.
.
3911. Manufacturing, or al;)' o.ther form of 11).,
iJustry?-lt may be, but I tlunk It would be some
'1
time.
391 Z. You do not think. the want of yroper Tal way communic.ation ~las :nter.fered WltI: t~le;> development of mclustnal hfe 111 your ell.stnct .-1
consider if we got a much larger populatIOn, probably industries would go up: Our place t~. a large
extent is an outlet for Collmgwood and l'ltZroy,Smith-street shops and Collingwood factories-as a
residential area. The workmen live out there to a
large extent.
3913. There is no likelihood of ahy indu~try, such
as Collingwood .01' l~ichmond possesses, b~lJ1g established in your distnct ?-I should not tlunk so . .
3914. It is purely a residenti:ll' s,ubl~rb, that Will
relieve the congested areas ot CollIngwood and
Richmond and those districts of a congested population ?-Yes, it does so now.
3915. And a cheap commllnication LX. tram or
train would be the means of c1ecentralizmg those
congested areas?-Yes.
3916. And the health of the city will be greatlY'
improved ?-Certainly.
.'
3917. You say there are no ,ll1~us~nes whatever
in your district ?-There is some dauymg, and thert"
i'l a stone-crushing industry.
3918. You have a -large acreage of land not und.er
cultivation, and not used, that would be very SUltable for dairying ?-Some of ~t woule! be ..
3919. There is good land tnere for gra~ll1g purposes to maintain dairy cows to supply mllk to the
riletropolis ?-Yes.
.
..
3920. Providing you have greater rall\\'<~y ~aClh
ties to the, metropolis, would there be a likelihood
of this dairying industry being ,facilitated, and the
industry flourishing ?-I do not think it would make
much difference to the dairying industry. I think
it is the residential part that will be greatly increased.
39'21. What is the area of YOU! di5tri~t ?;--The
shire is 40 square miles; that mcludes Greens·
borough.
3922. What is the density of population ?-ilt
present the popillation is 8,000..
..
3923. There is plenty of room 111 your cltstnct
for the outlet of the congested areas of the metro
polis for residential purposes?~y'es.
.
3924.. Is the he,lIth of t!le dlstnct good ?-It ]s.
3925, What i~ the ,death rate?-J do lIot know;
it is J good healthy subu~b.
.
3926. Apd a splendid outlet for workmen's
homes, and residences of that sort ?-Yes.
3927. 1 f they have che~p means of getting there?
- Yes, an::! a bytter service.

, The
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Matthew Wood Green, sworn and examined.
. 39 28 . By tile Clla;rmal1.-What are vou ?-I am
a dual capacity. I am a minister; but I am
also .lecturer for the Scripture Instruction Council.
I resl(\e at Beaurnaris. I have been living there for
·twelve years, but I have known the district for
more than forty years, long before the Hobson',
Bay railway was sold, right on to Mordialloc and
those parts.
111

39 2 9. You desire to speak as to the Beaumaris
and Sandringham district ?-I am a property-holder
there at Beaumaris, at the corner of Cromer-road
and Ba1comhe-road; I have five acres there. For
a long time I have felt that if the interests of the
people of MelboufI:e were. :ons!dered along with
the ne~ds of th~ reSidents hvmg 111 the locality, the
~andnngham Ime would certainly have been con
~muec1. . My impression is that it lays unnecessary
li1c~:mvel1le~ce upon the people travelling along the
BrIghton lme, to have to -go into town if they want
to go to any part of Gippsland; and 1£ it were~onnected with the Mordialloc line-although that
IS not it matter that I am here to express deep interest in- the convenience of the people would be
served. If the line were brought to Beaumaris
even though it did not connect with Mordialloc but
taking into account facilities of communicatio~ for
the p~ple of 1ielbourne, and all along the line
to ~nght01~ Beach. if the Sandringham line were
contll1ued It would be an enormous convenience.
Then when you consider the whole district of Beaumaris,. Rickett's Point, and Black Rock, and on to
Sandnngham, it is one of the most favorable residential areas on the bay boundarv that anyone
c~:lUld live in, and so far as healthiness and'situatIon are concerned, I have myself so speciallv
reaped advantage that I can speak from actual
knowledge. I had concussion of the brain in r89j
and was twelve days unconscious, and when I car~~
to M;e:hourne from Adelaide, in 1897, I was in that
('Qndlh~n that T was longing to die. continually
\V<;md~nng how I could take my own life, without
bnngmg troubleon my family, and I think one of
the .bes.t things I could have had was a sea voyage.
Reslgnmf; my charge in Lygon-street, I was asked
to j!O to Beaumaris, and when I hilc1 been one month
at Beaumaris I had no more bad dreams or desire
to commit suicide. I mention that as ;n llIustratiol1 of the healthiness of the district, I believe it
is one of the healthiest districts there is. If any
one walks round by the Beaumaris hotel and Beaumaris park, and all along by Rickett's Point, on
to the Bluff-road, the houses Me not nenrlv so
numerous on the Beaumaris side of the Bluff~~oad
as they are on the Sandringham side; and the reason
?f that is, we hav~ such a sluggi~h tram system; it
IS very s~ow, and It does not go very often.
From
Beaumans to Cheltenham it goes very rarely indeed. At holiday times the tram passes mv I{oase.
W;. see continually those pilckec1 10a(I"'of people
f!01nc; tn Beaumaris nark. and taking their plen!>ure
in the ti·tree bv the beach. T have often wondered
<::It the lac!.: of enterprise on .the part of those in
authority. I wondered that Sir Thomas Bent, when
he was alive. although he lived at Brighton and
Moorabhin. did not do it. He was determined to
have a hall there, and I beHeve if the council had
hef"l more willing when he wanted them to erect a
hall, he would have been more disposed to favour
:l.n extension of the Sandringham ·line.
Between
two and three months ago, a meeting was held in
the old Stock Exchange. in .Collins.-!'treet. presided
over by the president of the shire. Councillor Bllr·
gess, and' representatives came from Black Rock
and all along there, and a deputation was decic1pd
upon to the Premier, and to the M~nister for fbil-
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ways! to ~rge upon them, t~e necessity of beginning
the lme; 111 fnct, the opI1110n was expressed that it
was not. worth wl:ile agitating unless the railway
\Vas carned, certamly not less than to Beaumaris.
Then, the people 'of Mentone being supplied, and
the Beaumnris people being supplied, the urgem:y
would be over. -Further, what appeared to us to
be a remar~able fact is that, though the Solicitorand thoucrh
it is in our J'ud bcr General •heSitated,
~
b '
ment, .":'lth111 the suburban area, and the railway
authontles have always regarded it as so, and fares
are regulated according to the suburban boundary,
they placed. the extension as a country line, so th~lt
the people would have to purchase the land, and
present it to the Government free. I bel ieve thnt
is a permanent bar to the line. I do not think anv
one the~e would dream of submitting to that. Mef.
bourne IS as much affected bv it as Ire are, and to
me it seems utter fOl.ly. I .\;'a8 glad to see by the
report of the Committee that it was not their de~ision, . a.nd the Solicitor-General was in perplexity
11; decld\l~g \Vhet~er it was a country line or not.
1 he meetll1g deCIded to deputationize the Premier
an~1 the Minister of Railways about these two
pomt.s, and to determine, first, that the line ought
certall1ly not to stop on the Melbourne side of Beau.
maris, nor until it reached Beaumaris, and it ought
not to be regarded as a country line, And I believe
there is a general and emphatic feeling on the part
of all that the popUlation there at present is so
large, that immediately there was a certain prospect
o.f the line being continuecl the increase of populatiOn would. be larger--not less than 100 per cent.and that is my impression. All about Eeaumaris is
one of the prettiest residential areas there are around
the Bay. I have talked with Judge Neighbour a
good deal, and he urged that I should act as the
r~presentative. of Beaumaris; so when this deputatIOn was deCIded upon, they nominated those who
we.re to represent the deputation, and I was appOll1ted to present the claims of the Beallmaris district. The importance of the matter in my opinion
~s very great, and I think that it standing in th~
ll1terests of the pleasme of the people of the whole
of Melbomne and the district not to carry the line
at least to Beaumaris. I say Beallmaris, because
between Beaumaris and Mentone there would be
about I~ miles, my:I , therefore, the railway being
taken to BeaumarIs, there would then be simply
three-quarters of a mile on each side between the
railway stations, so the district would be served, so
far ns facility of getting to town is concerned.
Those who wanted to come to Beaumaris would
come by the Bright<:n and' Sandringham line, and
those_.who wanted. to·go to Moorabbin would go by
tbe Cheltenham lIne j so the whole of the district
would be served.

I,:

3930. Would yOll favour the extension of the present electric tr:-1111 to Beaumaris ?-We are so anxious
to have greater facilities of getting to town that, in
the e\'ent of the impnssibility of getting ,a continllal\ce of the S:lllc!nngham line, ,rc would be ,'ery
glad if the Brighton electric tram were cOlltinlled
on, but, until the electrification of the linp.s, J 'would
say bring on the Sandringh:1\11 1ine, At the meetin<r
in the Henumaris HaIL Mr. Snowball said that
Parliament was so averse to go behind the recommendation of the Railwav Committee that he
thought the nature of their' recommenclatloq would
block having the railw::lY brought on to Heaumaris,
and he thought it would be well to go in for the
electric tram, We nre all so anxiollS to have facilities .for communication with the city, that we are
willing to go in for the electric tr'am.; while the
opinion is that the more re:1sonable and commonsense thing is to continue the railway line.

o
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· '3931.' By IIIr. f}!cmbrey,.......:.What is the distance
between Sandringham and Beamnaris ?-Between 5
,and 6 miles. It is onlv three miles from nw resi,d:ence to Sandringham. .
J

•

3932. By IIfr. Dureau.-You say the population
there now is so large as to, in itself, justify the ex,tension of the railway?--Yes, that [ would say in
regard to that side of Bluff·road adjacent to Sand·
ringham j on the other sicie, we are sO far from the
city, and our facilitie~ are so small, that the popu·
lation has been discourageci.

3933. What is the population that. this rnilway
"b)uld serve ?-I have not calculated tllat.
3934. You said the people \"ere greatly incomen)·
enced because each time they wanted to go to Gipp!'i'
,land they had to go to Melbourne-the GippslaniJ
trains stop at South (Yarra ?--Yes.
3935. Are there many ,on this line. wanting to
go across to the Gippsland line ?-The line not only
· gcx;s to :'1ordial ~oc, but on to "Frankstoil and Stony
P01l1t, and that IS the way they go to "French Island
;md all that part. It tnps an important part of tl)e
sctlthern portion of Gippsland.
3936. Would you suggest. the line should be taken
from ,Sandringham to Cheltenham ?·_-It would serve
,us better :1t Beaumaris, and the !vfentone people
would be pleased, because they are afraid of tne
railway line junctioniilg with the Mordialloc line op
· the south·east side of Mentone; they think it wouId
destroy a large portion of the residential area there .

3944. Suppose this line increased the value of
ypm property 50 or roo per cent.-would you be
prepared to disgorge the aclrlitiOllal value by this
expenditure of public money?-l ,,,mIld not say I
\i'ould give. the whole of the increment, but r think
if is reasonable we' should pay our fair quota. I
do not think the country should mulct the people
lmnecessarily, but if the State decided to' buy the
land, and 'if the railway did not pay the in·
terest on the' expenditure involved, \\'e should ma,ke
it up, and I would gladly do my part. I have
Ifever heard any objection, except when it was men.~ioned that it would increase the rate to 3S. 6d. in
_the £1. One gardener saiel he would not he ,,,illing
J'n pay that, but a fair proportion no one objec[s to.
. 3945. You say yOll would pay your quotn-what
mean by that-frmna landlord's point of
view, or a publicjustiftable point of view?~I say
,as a citizen I would be prepared to pay what was
,necessary. We all derive beneflt from the increase
"of pop u'ia tion, and we ought to be willing to pay
.. our fair quota of the expense the 'State is put to in
)ncreasing those facilities.
If,. therefore, in increasing these facilities for getting to and fro to
Beaumaris the Government ha.:;. been led into ex.' pense, the loss in interest and working expenditure
, w,; ought to make· up.
I do n<;>t think the State
has a right to ask more than that, but I think we
ought to do that;
~loy()\l

'. 3946. Has there been any meeting in Beaumaris
.. of the ratepayers or· citizens discussing this question
, 3937. By lIlr. Solly ..-Yoll say Beaumaris is a · of extension of tramway or railway?-Yes, we had
· very ?calthy part of the metropolis ?-I think so.
several meetings in Beaumaris. The last was held
" . :'1938. You. also say you had suicidal tendencies, · in the Recreation Hall, near the' hotel.
and the braclllg atmosphere made you quite well,
39-+ 7. Has there been a meeting of the citizens
and YOt! recovered?-Yes. a fter the concllssion of
the brain my love of life 'hnd not returned. I was .of. Beaumaris or the district, and did they appoint
· in a low coriclition of health, but Providence led me , anyone to represent them before this Traffic Com· there where 1 am now living. All the time I was at · I11ission, expressing their· opinions ?-Practically
· Lygon·street I did not want to live. but it was won- . they did, but it was. through Judge Neighbour, ,,,ho
derful how speedily 1 seemed to recoup, so that all, was· the president of the Progress League" and his
son, who was secretary; ,as they could not attend,
those.dreams and desire to take my life vanished.
Judge
Neighbour asked me ·to attend .
. 3939. We have a large number of suicides taking
place in Victoria. Woule! you strongly recommel~d
. 3948. That is not the citizens ·of the district?Those that have that inclination to go to Beaumaris?
--1, woule! not say thnt. Other places nre eqllaliy. He· was president of the Progress League, ancl he
and his son asked that I should attend that meeting
, good, but I simply say it is a healthy locality.
in the Exchange .
.3940. You contend that was the· main cause of
· your recovery?-It was certainly a factor in my get·
3949. Did any hody appoint you from Beau
, ting better.
.
.
mnris, or any other place, to give evidence before
.' 3941. Would it not have the same effect on other this Commission expressing the ,opinions you have
· people ?-I think so, if any one was affected as I · given to-day?--i\1r. Vale thought that if you were
was. I did not really get o~er the effect of the co~ · informed that I was able to give evidence you would
cllssion of the brain for ten vears, but I never had "write to me. He askeel me would· I be willing to
thoc:c temptations to suicide ~fter I went to Benu~ come. I said, "Yes. I would, be willing to state
, maris.
· anything I could in regard to the district." He
3942. Flow much land have you at Beaumaris? afterwards said he had macle a mistake, that 1 must
write to the Commission and offer myself. I said,
-A fraction over 5 acres,
" If I can cia any good, I·will do so:" So I wrote
3943. Would the railway or tramwny extension to the secretary .
be a means of enhancing the value of that land?~
· T daresav it would; personally I have no doubt that
3950. Then you' do not represent, except 111 tIfe
the increased facilities for people getting' to and
way YOLl have mentionecP-'-That is all.
fro would increase the value of land. I have two
frontages, to· Cromer·roac! and Balcombe·road, ~o
3951. Other people might come from the district,
~ have no doubt my land wOlild improve, ancl J
'and give directly cOlltrary evidence
do not
have always felt it was
reasonable thing that we believe YOll will'find a single'man in Heaumaris give
should ]lay, but it should come through the council
~vidence othef'than what I have given.
hy increased taxation. 1 say if we want increased
fncilities we should pay for' them, and the council
" iii [.j ,-'" .'
should lay a rate on to re!2OUp the Government for
, .
T Ite wit1lCss withdrew.
any deficiency, but I douht if there would be any
· deficiency after it hnd been running for a short
Adjoumed.
time.

a

